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:. •::--·a- N SUNDAY, May fifth, on the eve of one of 
the greateet upheavals in man'• history, the 
world learned about the discovery of a new 

source of power, millions of times rreater than any· 
thing known on earth. A newly extracted natural 
aubstance, present in relative abundance in many 
parta of the world, but very difficult to Isolate, had 
been found capable of liberating enefiY at ouch an 
unbelievable rate that one pound of it wu the 
equivalent of 5,000,000 pounds of coal or 8,000,000 
pounds of gasoline. In explosive power one pound 
of the new aubatance would be equal to 15,000 tons 
of TNT. Only one chief obstacle remained- to lind 
a method for isolating the substance in large quan
tities. and scientists were hopeful that such a 
method would not be loni in developin11. 

The name of the new substance, a veritable 
Prometheus bringin11 to man a new form of Olympic 
fire, is uranium 285, or U-235 for abort. It is a rare 
form of uranium, each 140 pounds of uranium con
taining one pound of U·235. It differs from uranium 
in its atomic weight_ ordinary uranium beinK: 238 
t imes as heavy as hydrogen (the lightest of the 
ninety-two elements), whereas U-285 weighs 235 
times as much u hydrogen. Henee the name. 
Even the existence of U-235 was not known until 
1935, when it was discovered by means of a highly . 
ingenious "atomic microscope'" by Prof. ·Arthur J. 
Dempster, at the phyaiea laboratory of the Uni· 
versity of ChicaiO· There was not the alighteet rea
oon at the time to expect anythin11 unuaual from 
this newly found relative of the royal uranium 
family of elements. 

The complete atory behind the story o ( t his aa· 
tonishing development, that may turn out 1ater to 
be "the greateet story in the worJd," baa until now 
remained largely untold. The story had ita begin
nina: about a year and a baH ago, in Berlin, with 
experiments on uranium conducted by Dr. Liae 
Meitner and Prof. Otto Hahn, a scientific team that 
had worked to11ether for twenty yeara. Like many 
an explorer before them, among whom Columbus ia 
the beat known example, they were seeking a new 
route between two known points, and came lnatead 
upon a miraculous new continent of matter, a• rich ~ 
and wonderful in its way aa the AJ"Ilericaa proved to 
be many years after their diaeovery. And, like 
Columbus, these modern diseoverera of 
a new continent of vaat reaources did 
not them.oelvea realize the nature and 
extent of their discovery. This was to 
be determined by later explorera, 
la<iely in America. 

!y1eitner and Hahn had set out to re
peat a famoua experiment carried out 
by Prof. Enrico Fermi, Nobel Prize 
winnini phyaieiat, who left Faaeiat 
I taly to continue hia work at Columbia 
University. Proi<MOr Fermi had dis
covered a atrange game of "atomic 
colt," in which atomic balla, known u 
neutrona (fundamental, electrically 
neutral buildini bloelca of the uni· 
verse), could "be mode to score "holee 
In one" with much rreater frequency if 
they were mode to travel with slow 
apeed, the uhole" in th.il eaae bein([ the 
nucleus, or eore, of the atom. 

Thro"'th-the·Looking-Glass 

THE purpose ot thia iame is to lib
erate part of the enormous eneJ'IY 

locked up in the nueleua of the atom. 
In playing thiJ 11ame, uaing uranium u 
the ., atomic 10lt eourae," Profeuor 
Fermi observed otronae Alice-Throuah· 
tl!e-Lookinr-Glau phenomena that did 
not eeem poasible. It appeared that in 
the course of this rame new elementa 
had been created heavier than th~ 

Columbia Unlvudty'• Dea n P~troat, 
looJdnt btto on operotion olbla .dtool'• 
f lant ~lotron (atom • .,.,,,.hlnt OPJKI .. 
n~tu•), wjtJ. which It waa confirmed that 
dtcuroniurn otom could be cpllt In halve ... 
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.. -"" • hen.vie8t found in nature, elements beyond uranium, 
heavyweight of the natural components of the 
physical universe. . 

Meitner and H ahn devised a highly delicate 
u atomic microscope" that enabled them to "see" 
what was happening chemically on the "atomic 
golf course" more clearly than could be done be
fore, then proceeded to fire slow-speed neutrons A Ia 
Fermi at the uranium nucleus. And the result sur
prised and startled them so much that they believed 
some serious error had been made. They repeated 
the experiment, only to observe once again what 
they had seen in the first place-an "atomic ghost" 
that had no business being there. Instead of an 
element resembling uranium they observed an ele
ment totally different , hnving an atomic weight 
only little more than half the weight of uranium. 
The uatomic ghost" was seen to materialize itself, 
and lo, here, out of nowhere, appeared the element 
used in the taking of X-ray pictureft of internal 
organs-barium. 

Jl Deep Mystery of the Laboratory 

BARIUM ! How the deuce-did it get there? Where 
could it have come from? There definitely was 

not a traee of barium present when the experiment 
was started, and yet here it was. It was like placing 
a duck's egg in an incubator and suddenly seeing it 
hatch out into a chicken. · 

Before a solution could be found to this scientific 
myatery of the first magnitude, Hitler's racial de
crees brought Doctor Meitner's career in Germany 
to an end. It had been discovered that Doctor 
Meitner, a scion of a family that had lived in Ger
many for many generations, was not "Aryan!' 
She was forced to leave her native land to seek a 
haven where she could resume her life's work. 

Lioe Meitner was on the train bound for Stock
holm, aadly looking out of the window at the Berlin 
where abe had spent her life devotedly in the pursuit 
of knowledge. That waa a closed chapter. She was 
sixty years old, unmarried, and a woman without a 
countl'l(•. She was going to a ~trange land, wheJ)! she: 
would try to resume her workl her unfinished strange 
expe~ent, b~rium. 

'THI& I!JITUR.D.RT I&YI&NINC POST 

She could not get barium out of her mind. Could 
it have been an impurity? Doctor Hahn was the 
most careful of chemists. He had been meticulously 
careful to exclude any possibility of the uranium 
being contaminated with barium, and yet, in spite 
of the most careful precautions, the barium ap
peared, }ike Hamlet's ghost on the ramparts. Where 
could the barium have come from? Nothing ever 
comes from nothing, and there had been no barium 
there to start with. 

Lise Meitner's thoughts wandered far a field and 
kept coming back to barium. Suddenly, ;vhat 
seemed at first an idle thought, to be di•missed aa 
daydreaming, flashed into her mind. Barium has 
about half the atomic weight of uranium. Could it 
be possible that the bombardment of the ura'nium 
with the slow-8peed neutron bullets split the ura-
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and so forth. If helium were to be split in halves, 
each half would be not helium but hydrogen. If 
oxygen were to lose one positive particle (proton) 
it would no lon1er be oxygen but nitroren. Mercury 
contains eighty positive particles in its nueleus and 
,old has seventy-nine; hence if one of these could 
be knocked out of the mercury nucleus it would be 
transmuted into gold. Similarly, uranium eontains 
ninety-two, barium fifty-8ix, and krypton thirty
six positive particleft respectively, in their central 
core. Hence, if uranium could be split by some 
proceftS into two uneven pieceft, of fifty-8ix and 
thirty-<~ix units each, the broken parta would be, 
reftpecti vely, barium and krypton. 

56 and S6 and Energy Undreamed Of 

nium atoms In two nearly equal halves, one of which HAVING scribbled the fi~res 56 and 36 on her 
was the mysterious ghost of barium that appeared notebook, Liae Meitner beean doin~ a little 
in the experiments? more involved calculation. It takes tremendous en· 

She attributed the thought as most likely being ergy to hold the unit partie! .. in the central core of 
due to the strain she had been under during the the atoms together. This is known as the "binding 
past few days. I t was too fantastic to be true. For energy" of the atom. If an atom were to be broken 
nothing like it had ever happened before in the in halves a certain portion of this binding eneru 
hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of atom.. would be released, and, in the cue of a heavy atom, 
smashing experiments in lea.ding scientific institu· the amount o[ such bindini energy t hat would be 
tions all over the world, during the past twenty released should be of tremendous proportions. How 
years. Not even the most powerful atom-smashing much? she wondered. With expert mathematics 
machines in America, largest of their kind anywhere she quickly arrived at the reeult and then went over 
in the world, had ever succeeded in chiRping off her figures to make sure. . . . Yes, she was riK"ht. 
more than a small bit of an atom. Even an ele- If a uranium atom of ninety-two positive particles 
mentary student of physics knew that there was not were to be split into two parts, one of which con· 
enough power available anywhere on earth to split sisted of 56 (barium) and the other of 36 (krypton) 
an atom in halves, particularly the heaviest of all particles, the amount of atomic binding energy re-
the Mements. leased would be the hitherto-undreamed-of figure of 

She began jotting down figures on paper: Every the order of 200,000,000 electron volts per atom, an 
well-informed layman knows by this time that the energy 5,000,000 times greater than t hat released in 
material universe is made up of ninety-two funda- the burning o( coal. 
mental elements, beginning with hydrogen, the The figures before her overwhelmed her. She was 
lightest, at No. 1, and ending with uranium at experiencing sensations that mUSt have been akin to 
ninety-two. What makes the elements differ from those of Columbus when he first sighted land, with-
one another is the number of positively 9harged out knowing exactly what the land was. Was it the 
electrical particles, known as protons, in their East Indies? A mirage? A new continent of untold 

:: nuel6\is~ -or "''re, Thui·hydrogen bas ol>/Y on~ p.o.s!-~- wealth? If her tl~ree were right, !lnd they could 
tive electrical particle in its nucleus. Helium has well be checked, she and Doctor Hahn had acci-
two. Carbon has six, nitrogen seven, oxygen eight, dentally stumbled upon (C•""""•4 .,. ,. ... eoJ 

Stltisbury, 
hus,r 0 11 the ion• o f the Unl· 
versltyofC#.Illornla's225-ton 
atomsmasher,world•slartnL 

Toda7 Germany Is nt:ekaand· 
nt:ek with thle country in the 
rtzce to develop the lull pow
en of U-2$5. Jlt left, Berlin's 
atom·smashin6 plant. which 
Grrman press arents claim 
Is the lar6e.t in the w orld. 
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THE IITOM GIVES UP 

one ol the greatest discoverieo ol the 
age. They had eome upon the trail ol 
what might lead to the shoreo ol the 
Promised Land ol Atomic Energy. 

When Lise Meitner arrived in Stock
holm she did two t hings that started 
off a set of events as dramatic as any 
in the history ol man's endleao quest 
for new means of mutery over his 
material environment. First, she pre
pared a report ol the results ol her 
strange experiment for a scientific 
journal, so that scientists in other parts 
ol the world, both inside and outside 
Germany, might take up the quest lor 
an answer to t he puzzle. Second, abe 
telegraphed the gist ol her findings to 
a scientist friend in Copenhagen, Dr. 
R. Frueh. 

It 80 happens that Doctor Frisch is 
the son-in-Jaw ol Prof. Niels Bohr, of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, one of the 
world's moat famous pioneere in the 
investigation ol t he atom. Proleoaor 
Bohr was at that time-it wu Jan
uary, 1939- ln America, carrying on 
investigations with his colleague, Ein
stein, at t he Institute for Advanced 
Study, Princeton, New Jersey, and 
also with his other Nobel Prize winning 
colleague, Fermi, at Columbia. Doctor 
Frisch did two things. H e at once 
cabled the news from Doctor Meitner 
t9 Doctor Bohr in America, and he set 
to work repeating the Hahn-Meitner 
experiment in Doctor Bohr's physics 
laboratories at the Univeraity ol Co-
penhagen. . 

The news reached Doctor Bohr on or 
about Tuesday, January 24, 1939. He 
lost no time in communicating t he 
startling developments to Doctor Fermi. 
These two muter minch in modem 
science began making some calculationa 
ol their own. Without knowing the full 
details of Doctor Meitner's figures, 
they soon arrived independently at t he 
same conclusions. Sure enough, if the 
uranium atom could be split into two 
pieces, the parta would fly a part like 
gigantic atomic eannon ball!, the great
eat ever produced in any laboratory, 
each fragment traveling with an energy 
close to 100,000,000 electron volts, or a 
total of 200,000,000 electron volts of 
energy, by far the greatest ever liber
ated anywhere. 

.II Surprise lor the Physicists 

If their ealculatlona were right then 
the " atomic thermometer " or Colum
bia's giant atom..,maaher should regis
ter the fact. They called together a 
conference ol the Columbia atom
amashel'll, headed by Prof. J . R. Dun
ning, under t he general supervision of 
Dean George B . Pegram. For a day 
and a night they labored, preparing, 
teeting, checking, ob~rving. Then, on 
Wednesday, January twenty-filth, their 
labol'll were finished-a tired group of 
scientists were anxiously standing 
around the "atomic thermometer." 
One ol them pressed a button. Yes, the 
uranium atom was definitely being 
split. Little David was cracking na
ture's Goliath in two and forcing him 
to give up an enormous amount o! his 
strength. 

It 80 happened that on Friday fol
lowing the experiments there was to 
be held at George Washington Univer
sity, Washington, D . C., a conference 
on theoretical physica in which Doctor 
Bohr, Doctor Fermi, and a select group 
ol leading American phyaicista were 
scheduled for informal d.iscu11iona on 

the latest developments in their prob
inp inside the atom. 

There wao nothinr to indicate that 
anything out of the ordinary was about 
to take place when Doctor Bohr rose to 
speak that afternoon ol January 27, 
1939, in one of the lecture rooma at 
George WMhington University. It 
took some minutes before t he import 
or what he was saying, in low, even 
tones, had impreseed itoeU on their 
critical minds. H ad anyone other t han 
the great Bohr, or another ol his stat
ure, uttered the worda they were bear
ing it is doubtful il they would have 
taken them seriously. 

The lltom.Smashen Get Busy 

Suddenly there wao a eommotion and 
the room became nearly empty. Calm 
young scientists, leaders in their field, 
never observed to show undue excite
ment about anything, were aeen rush· 
ing to the nearest telephoneo. One or 
two acienee reporters present eeruted 
there was something momentous in t he 
air, but t he young physicists were too 
buoy to talk to them. Excitedly t hey 
got their colleagues in their labora
torieo on the telephone. Bohr baa juat 
reported something tremendous. Sounda 
fantaatic, unbelievable, but they must 
get hold at once of a sample of uranium 
and repeat the experiment Doctor 
Bohr had just told them about. Co
lum bia had already done it, but they 
muat not loae time to do it on their 
own. 

In almost no time the giant atom
amashem at the Carnegie Institution 
ol Waabington, Johna Hopkins Univer
sity, and a number ol other leading 
scientific institutions, were engaced in 
a blitzkrieg: against the uranium atom, 
hurling against it billions upon billiona 
ol atomic projectiles in the form of 
slowed-up neutrons. There wu no 
aleep that night in January for any of 
theoe acientiats in t he laboratorieo ol 
various parta ol America, and they 
kept working on through the morning 
and into t he afternoon. 

Finally, late Saturday afternoon, t he 
news came through to the group ol 
physicists at the Washington conler
ence. It was true. The barium came 
as a result of the uranium atom having 
been split in two unequal pieces, re
leaainr in the procesa a quantity ol 
atomic binding energy 6,000,000 tim.,. 
the energy of burning coal. 

Then came word from Doctor Frisch 
by cable to Doctor Bohr that he had 
achieved the same results a few days 
ahead ol the Americana. 

No aooner wao the great barium 
my1tery solved than another, equally 
baffling, presented itoeU. When the 
uranium is split in two part! a number 
ol high..,peed atomic bullets, in the 
form of neutrons, should be released in 
the process from the atom's eore. If 
these neutrons were to be slowed down 
(slow neutrons are the most accurate) 
they should otart a cyclic action in the 
manner o! a string of firecrackers, one 
split atom automatically settinr off 
another, which, in turn, would eet oft' 
a third, and 110 on, in rapid aueeeasion, 
resulting in a terrifie explo&ion. 

When no such explosion was ob
served, and no chain reaction in the 
manner of "eoemie firecrackers," the 
&eientistB set to wondering. There must 
be something that extinguishee the 
cosmic lire. What could that som<>
thing be? 

l 
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J;)octor Bohr, in collaboration with 
Dr. J. A. Wheeler, of Princeton, wu 
the fil"!lt with a theoretic~] explanation 
for the problem. Ordinary uranium, it 
had been found by Doctor Dempster 
in 1935, consisted of a mixture of three 
types of the substance differing in their 
atomic weight, the largest part con~ 
sisting of atomic weight 238, while the 
two other types had atomic weights of 
235 and 234, respectively. It had also 
been determined that the ratio of the 
uranium 238 to uranium 235 was 1 to 
139- that is, in every 140 pounds of or
dinary uranium there is one pound of 
pure uranium 235 (U-235), ocattered 
so finely that the job of separation had 
up till then been regarded as impos
sible. Uranium 234 is much the rarest 
o( the three, existing in a ratio of 1 to 
17,000 of ordinary uranium. 

It was the U-235, Doctor Bohr and 
Doctor Wheeler concluded on the basis 
of theoretical reasoning, that was 
starting the atomic fires going. The 
U-238 wu the element that wu 
quenchin&' the fires. If only a sample 
of the U-235 could be obtained in pure 
form! But no such sample was avail
able, and until that could be done the 
world could not know for certain. 

Quietly, and it may be imagined 
feverishly, another scientific race was 
set going in our leading scientific labo
ratories. The industrial research labo
ratories of the General Electric Com
pany, fully realizing what wos at stake, 
joined in the race with improved ap· 
paratus. And the race gained impetus 
by reports that kept trickling out of 
Germany, through a grapevine in 
which exiles from German laboratories 
played a significant part. 

Shortly after Lise Meitner was exiled 
from Germany, Doctor Hahn pub
lished a preliminary report on the ex· 
periment in a German ! cientifte journal 
in which he confined himself to the 
facts, without interpreting them. Since 
the spectacular corroboration of the 
experiment, and its full significance, 
has been published in America not a 
word has come out officially from Ger
man laboratories. But in spite of the 
strict censol"!lhip, and the thick veil 
of secrecy, reports began trickling 
through, all fitting together the scat-

tered parts of a jigsaw puzzle. By di
rect order of Hitler, according to the 
reports, some 200 of Germany's great
est scientists were concentrating all 
their joint energies on the solution of 
the one problem-U-235. 

The problem of oeparating twins of 
the same element so close to each other 
in weight was a formidable one and re
quired a considerable amount of ex
perimental ingenuity for ita solution. 
Credit for being the first in the field 
with a tiny sample of the preciouo sub
stance goes to Dr. Al!red 0. Nier, 
twenty-seven-year-old physicist of the 
University of Minnesota. Shortly 
thereafter another, slightly larger, sam
ple was isolated at the General Electric 
research laboratories at Schenectady, 
New York, by Dr. K. H. Kingdon and 
Dr. H. C. Pollock. Both samples were 
rushed to Columbia University and 
submitted to tests, and both provided 
experimental proof that Doctor Bohr 
and Doctor Wheeler were right in their 
theoretical predictions that it wu the 
U-235 that had been split in two and 
released the greatest amounts of atomic 
energy ever to be observed. 

These first microscopic bits of U-235 
may, therefore, we-11 be regarded in the 
not-too--distant future as the very cor
nerstOne or a new civilization. Fifty 
years from now, when the present war 
may be but a memory, the generation 
then living may look upon this discov
ery as one of the turning points in 
human history. C~rtain it io that it 
will be regarded as one of the great 
discoveries in modern science. 

But nature has a way of tantalizlng 
man by placing before him a luscious 
morsel and then interposing seemingly 
insuperable obstacles between him and 
the desired object. No sooner was the 
discovery made of the tremendous 
power-potentialities of U-235 than it 
was realized that nature had locked it 
up so tightly with ordinary uranium 
that it was, to an intents and purposes, 
impossible to separate it in pure form 
in large quantities. The methods used 
for separating the first tiny samples at 
the University of Minnesota and the 
General Electric Company yielded the 
substance at the rate of 1036 millionths 
of a gram every ten days, working 
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twenty-lour hours a day. At this miA! 
it would take 26,445 years to produce 
one gram, and 11,995,074 years to ex
tract one pound. Jt was, therefore, at 
once realized that the principal prob
lem to be solved before atomic power 
could beeomc n reality was to devise 
a method, or methods, that would 
make P"""ible the extraction of U-236 
in praetieal quantities. 

The· prize at the eod of the rainbow 
was in it.self great enough to start a 
friendly ecientific race among Amer
ica's leading university and industrial 
laboratories. But this friendly race, 
usual among scientists as among the 
rest of mankind, assumed on ominous 
a!pect as the tentacles of the swa~ttika 
cast • shadow on the tranquil walls of 
our laboratories. For here again it wrus 
reaJi:ted that, with all their superior 
equipment and ingenuity, the American 
scientists, because of the very limited 
funds availAble for research, were at a 
coneiderable disadvantage in workinr 
against scientists o( totalitarian Ger
many, who had practically unlimited 
resources at their disposal. What if the 
Germane succeeded in attaining t heir 
goal? A lew hundred pounds of U-235, 
even in a concentration of only 10 to 
50 per cent purity, according to calcu
lations, would place in Gennon hands 
poiA!ntially the most powerful fuel ever 
dreamed of. 

It iS the prevailing opinion among 
Americnn scientists that , in apite of the 
enormou1dy greater resources a t the 
disposal of the German laboratories, 
they could not poosibly solve the 
problem in less than ten years, and 
probably much longer. Yet develop
menta in science move eo faat these 
days that no one is willing to make 
definite predictions u to wha t might, 
ot might not, be done in the near 
future. 

The Problem of Isolating U-2JS 

Even now there are signs on the 
horizon promising considerably im
proved methods lor the separation of 
U-235 in larger quantities. A number o( 
new methods are being quietly devel
oped in American laboratories, and one 
of them in particular, known ::as the 
"thcrmaJ.-dHTuaion method," taking 
advantage of differences in tempera
ture to separate lighter particles from 
their heavier components, is being 
thoroughly inv..,tigatcd u the most 
promising for the present. 

The development of t his method 
furnishes another fine example or the 
fact that progress in modern science is 
the result of contributions by many 
scientists in mnny lands. The method 
was originally developed in Germany 
for other purposes a few years ago. 
Later lt was improved upon in Amer
ica. More reeently, Prof. W. H. Furry, 
of HArvard, Prof. Lan Onaager, of 
Yale, and others, worked out by math
ematics a theory for employing the 
method with greater efficiency. 'raking 
advnntage of all these contributions, 
P rof. Wilhelm Krasny-Er~~:en, of t he 
Universi ty of Stockholm, Sweden, de
signed a n apparatus last summE'r 
which, he believed, would increase the 
yield of U-235 more than 12,500 tim.,. 
over present methods, provided eer
tain chemical compounds of urnnium 
could be produced. 

Unfortunately, the invasion of Nor
way brought Doctor Krasny-Ergen's 
work to a atop before he had even com
pleiA!d his appnratus, "" that lor the 
present it. still remains a purely 
theoretical calculation, and with no 
one willing to swear that the theory 
behind the calculations is watertight. 

All that scientist& are willing to• "'Y 
now is that u it appears probable that 
it will work," but that "there may ~ 
several yea..S of concentrated work 
needed before suceeaa ia reached." 
Even then, when U-235 is obtained, 
they add, " there is the very serious 
problem of shielding the operators 
from the U-235's radiation." The 
screens may have to be so bulky aa to 
prohibit the use of the maiA!rial u a 
lightweight power source. 

Moreover, practical ecientists point 
out, even i( the Krasny-Ergen method 
did work, a method that increases t he 
ratA! of yield by 12,500 times would 
still be very l!low, requiring 80me 
350,000 days (960 years) lor the isola
tion of one pound. 

Future Power Possibilitif:s 

However, still speaking theoreti
cally, this would be true only lor one 
unit of the apparatus. If the appa
ratus should be found to work, and 
scientists believe that it probably 
would, the problem would become 
largely an economic one. It it would 
take 350,000 days for one unit to pro
duce one pound, t~n 1000 unita would 
produce a pound in 350 days, and 
100,000 such units, easy and cheap to 
make, would yield one pound of U-235 
every three and a hall days. 

In a country like Germany, with ita 
totalitarian economy, the cost of any 
undertaking is a very minor considera
tion when the government decrees that 
it is vital for the national economy, 
and, it the reports are correct, the Nazi 
government hu so deereed. 

One pound of pure U-235 would have 
the explooive power of 15,000 tons of 
TNT, or 300 earloads of fifty tons 
each. But such a substance would not 
likely be wasted on explosiv ... A five
pound lu"mp of only 10 to 50 per cent 
purity would be sufficient to drive 
ocean linera and submarines back and 
forth across the seven seas without re
fueling lor months. And the teehnique 
that would be required lor ita utiliza
tion would be even more simple than 
the burning or c:oal or oil, according to 
present theories based on small..aeale 
experiments. 

Just as coal needs a fire to release iL, 
energy, the U-235 would need only 
water. All that would be needed to 
start it would be to place it in water. 
The waiA!r would first be turned into 
.steam and the steam would run power
ful turbines. 

When all the waiA!r had been used 
up the proc... would automatically 
stop, until more water was supplied to 
start it again. A constant supply of 
cold water, well regulated, would keep 
the procesa going on for months, or 
even years, depending on the quantity 
of the U-235 present. 

The buis for theoe theoretical con
siderations rests on the discovery by 
Professor Fermi that neutrons wh•n 
slowed down, by being made to go 
through wnter, become thousands or 
t imes more accurate in hitting butl's
eycs square into the hearts of atorNI. 
Fast neutrons have tremendous speed, 
but no control. Theypa88rightthrough, 
or by, atomll without hurting them. 
Neutrons slowed down to low speeds, 
the lower the better, gain in control 
what they looe in speed. They go 
straight lor the heart of the atom, and 
once they enter it they have not 
enough energy to get out. I n the ease 
of the U-236 atom, because of ita bulk 
and inherent instability, the slow neu
tron, on entering, splits it in hall. The 
splitting, it is believed, automatically 
releases other neutrons, which, sJowM. 
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!!own in turn, will split more U-235 
atoms, starting a firecracker action in a 
proeeBS that would be both automatic 
and sell-regulating. 

The neutrons have a weight very 
elooe to that of hydrogen. Since two 
thirds of the atoms ol water consist of 
hydrogen, the neutrons, on being made 
to pMO through watar, strike the equal 
weight& of the hydrogen atoms, and in 
doing 10 yield up most or their energy, 
so that t hey are slowed down to speeds 
corre!lponding to energies or one 
fortieth of an electron volt (an electron 
volt is a very small fraction of an erg, 
or unit of work). 

On being slowed down the neutron is 
eafd to become .. tuned" to the eentral 
eore of the a tom, "" that it heads 
straight for it. To lll!O a golf analogy, 
the slow neutron behaves as though a 
goll ball were magnetized and aimed at 
a hole containing a powerful magnet. 
Even the pooreot of golfers could, un· 
der such circumstances, make holes in 
one. 

To otart the fires ol atomic energy 
burning In U-235 it would not be neces-
snry, according to theory, to provide 
neutrons !rom an outaide source. What 
are known as "Cree" neutrons are 
present everywhere in the universe. 
Coomie raya that keep en taring the at
moophere from the outaide at all timeo 
durina: day and night, and minute 
amounts or radium present in the air, 
continually collide with the oxygen 
and nitrogen atoms in the atmosphere 
with ouch Ioree that lost neutrona are 
liheratad. When a piece of U-235 will 
he placed in water, theee fast neutrona 
would therefore he slowed down and 
start the automatic relea.se of atomic 
energy, as long as there was water at 
the proper tool room tampeNt.ture. 
Hot water, or steam, would not slow 
the neutrons down sufficiently to he 
elfectlve. 

En~rgy Stilf Untamed 

paatahoard in a small ·railroad tleket 
would run a h~avy pusenger train 
several timeo around the globe; A cup 
of watar would oupply the power ol 
a great generating otation of 100,000· 
kilowatt capacity for a year. 

For th~ R~sutrch Laboratori~s 

Writing in the General Electric Re
view for June, 1940, Doctor Kingdon 
sums up the general attitude of the 
research worker in the field aa followe: 

While it aeem.J unlikely that tbil tnercY 
10uree wiH diaplaee our preeent mean. of 
r ettinr power, it eannot be denied that 
aueh a aource 1hould have important appli .. 
eations, u it b eatimated that tevtral mil
lion times u much power eould be ob-
tained from U-235 u from an equal wel1ht 
of coal. These applications will involve 
probl~ms of proper control ot the power, 
and protection arainat the tremendoua 
neutron and X-ray radlationa which will 
acCQmpany it. ·zt may be that the uao of 
these radiations in therapy will be one of 
the most important applieatlona. But de-
tailed di!cuaion of the.e questions il pre
mature until further prorresa hu Men 
made in the aeparatlon of lqe quantities 
o! U-235. 

Indeed, it would he just as prema· 
ture to discuss in detail t he poBSible 
applications and potantialitiee for the 
future of U-235 a• a new aouree of 
power as it would have been to diseuBS 
the potentialitieo 0/ the electromag
netic (mdio) wave when it was firat 
produced by Hertz, or of tho ataam 
engine, dynamo, internal-combustion 
engine or airplane, when they were 
first invented. For the next few yeare, 
at least, operators of coal minee and 
oil wells, and distributors or power 
need not looe sleep over U-235. 

Neverthel ... , it would be laekinr in 
farsigbtadneBS for our lnduotrialista 
not to watch with keen lntareot t he 
development& in this field, and it would 
be downright ahortsightad not to aid 
the pioneer aeientiata in this highly 

Tremendous as the release of atomic important research so that America 
energy !rom U-235 is, it must be may be in the lead when the time 
realized that it constitutes only a very comes for the practical application of 
small lrnetion, less than one tenth of this tremendoua new potential source 
1 per eent , ol the total power con- ol power. It would be tragic indeed, if 
tnlned in the U -235 atom if ita mass America were to lose the lead it is now 
could be completely utilized ao energy.· believed to have in thio field heeauoe ita 
Each unit of atomic weight has an scientists, as the result of lack of funda, 
equivalent in energy ol a billion elee- could not keep up in the race with 
tron volta, so thnt U-235, having 235 their totalitarian rivals. A few thou
such units, contains the enonnous sands of dollars invested tor research 
energy of 235,000,000,000 electron now may be worth hundreds of milliona 
volts, or 1175 times greater than in the future. 
the 200,000,000 electron-volt energy Fortunataly, the indication• are 
yielded by the splitting of the U-235 that some of our leadinr induotrialista 
atom. In other words, if all the mass and public-utility !eadem are already 
of one pound ol U-235 could he eon· taking a keen intereot in the mattar. 
verted into energy it would yield the Thio is ohown by the faet that at a 
equivalent in power of 5,875,000,000 round·table discuuion in April to "ex
pounds of eoal. Stated in other terms, plore the public utilitieo outlook" for 
one pound of U-235 contains a tOtal the immediata future, under the auo
energy of 10,000,000,000 kilowatt piees ol the Savingo Bank Journal, at· 
hours ol electricity, ol which only leBS tanded by more t han thirty industrial 
than one tanth o! 1 per eent .. or 10,· and political Au thoritieo in the field, 
000,000 kilowatt hours, eould he uti!- U-235 was one of the topieo diseulllled, 
iztd by the splitting of t he U-235 atoms and, according to an editorial comment 
with slow neutrons. in the Savings Bank Journal for May, 

Not even in the st..'\rs and sun is the 1940, u aroused great interest and epee
entire rna~ of atoms converted into ulation.'' 
energy. It hns been enlculated that 
one thirtieth ol A gram ol water (there 
are 453.59 gramo per pound), eon· 
vertad Into pure energy, would yield 
enough heat to turn 1000 tons o! wa· 
ter into steam. I n one whole gram of 
water there is a suOicient store of 
energy to raise a load ol 1,000,000 
tons to the top or a mountain six miles 
high. A breath ol air would operate 
a powerful air plane continuously for a 
year; a handful ol snow would heat a 
larte apartment bouoe for a year; the 

Correction 
AN ARTICLE, Good-by, Boys, I'm 

]-\ Through, by Joeeph F. Dinneen, 
in the iMue of August third, stated: 
"For months the Guild had supported 
a strike against the Newark News." 
This was incorrect. The A mcrican 
Newopaper Guild otrike to which the 
article referred waa against theN ewark 
Ledger. The Poot rea"reta the error and 
t. rlad to correct it. 

••• your nearby Sinclair Dealer ror your car. Ask him ror 
Sinclair Opaline or Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil, You' ll 
f i nd they l ast s o l ong they save you money, 
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•urrWin n eCIUcart sun•Ttan 
.. Don't tell anyone-all you do Is spilt a scienUst." 

THE DRAMA OF THE HYDROGEN BOMBt AND DR. OPPENHEIMER'S KEY ROLE . . . 
lly E. W. KENWORniY 

~ IVfeer. yean Ggo tht. mo~tt-' t1 
.;.,..,.,.,,. t/oo I'~Vfical Revi<IO u;t l~o 
U'#Uled Statea o~ tile cowr3e t )i&t led 
t• •Khoetok. Tlo3e ytdrl wroMghe 
.grNter cliGNgt:.s tlia~ aNy compGr· 
abZ. period i~ t.\e wlole ~Wit:p oJ 
~lito.y. WAGt Jollow • .. G ,..., IJC• 
eot~11t of tle H-bomb, tlt4 men wlo 
lft04e u, tAe problema it J)OH.•. 

I. THE I EGINNINGS 

. Tbe atomic qe beran theoretl~ 
eaUy ln ao.5 whm. Albert Einstein 
advanced the proposiUon that mat~ 
ttr could ~ c:onverteci in to enerey. 
·u be1an actually thlrty·three 

yean later In the Kalaer Wilhelm 
Institute not many milea from Hit· 
le.r's · Chancellery~ On a day late in 
lOU, physlebta Otto Hahn and 
l'rU~ St.ruam&n proved the Eln· 
1Uln theory by tsomb&rdlnc ura.· 
niU.m._ with n~trona. The u.ranJu.m 

went forward, the Govemmf'nt be· 
: ran planning production. In the fAll 

ot lOU, Maj. Gen. LeJIIe R. Grove• 
wa. made head of the over-all Man· 
hattan Engineer Dlstrlet. Before the 
year wu out, the M . E. D. had be· 
run the construction ot the vut 

~235thC:n;,f~:~!~·:~!!~':t :,:,;: 
ford. Wa.ah. 

At the aame Ume, ~eral 
CroYea acquired' a alte In the New 
) [exlco desert-the Lot Alamos 
Raneb-about thirty-Ove milts from 
Sante Fe. Here In April, 1G43, the 
Lot Alamo. Scientific Laboratory 
waa set up to work on the &etual 
bomb. The man put in cha rge ot Lol 
Alam03 wu J. Robert Oppenheimet', 
a theoretteal physicist from Berk· 
eley. 

%. THE UIGGU 

Dr. Oppenheimer's pi:lna called 
#,.,.,. •" h•ltt•l •t•ft ,.,, 1M ht .. hhr 

l 
Security Case Focuses Attention on Disputes That Preceded-
First Successful Test of H-Bomb at Pacific Proving Ground 

w.i.1 the dra.tt..man, David Creen .. 
g"IL$1, who worked on • Jens mold. 
On a. Sunday momtnc In J une, 1e.:s, 
he met Sovtd •rent HarTy Cold In 
Albuquerque, and r ave him draw
tn,s of tbe bomb. 

F or the scienU1ts at Lot Alam01, 
ll!e wu made up of problem•;-bea.rt· 
break• and triumphl. lt was an 
au.stere, dedie•ted lite. The problema 
were ot a kind that required un .. 
hurried concentration. But lhe tel• 
entlst.. worked under the awful 
urge.ncy ot knowitlg that the bomb 
could turn the tide ot war and ot 
not knowinr how far a.Jonr the Gu
mar.awere. 

.... ~r ... ~~~~~-er } ... ~ t~~u~~~ 

evidence ot Sovlet ha.iJUty and , 
the .rrowtnr- ev1dence. o! Sovtet 
power. • • •" ·! 

'Ibis muatve evidence1 dld not 
brin:' a revent.l ot the · pott...,ar 
cutback.,: in Amerlea.n armed 
atrenJlh. Instead the nation placed 
Jts reliance on ita .A-Domb monopoly, 
confident that Ru.ula woUld requJu 
at leut five yeal''JI and po;.tbly h n 
to 30lve tht riddle, by wilch Ume · 
the United Sta.te1 would h&¥e a tor• 
midable stoekpllr. Thl'i c6ntide ce 
., .. vaporized on Sept. 23j toft. 

The Soviet exploti.on. jolted: '·the 
CovemmenL Some otnctala ~ 
on the Preaident an all.out "cruh" 
..........,. lb build "the ... ~-tile 

war againat cltlea-ml&'ht encourage 
local auresaion, it was &fCUed. 

'l'here.tore. ·t he tctt.ntiaU recom· 
mended eoncentn.Uon on. Jure A· 
bomb• ; P. family of atom weapons 
(already under way at Los Alamos) 
that could be uatd ln tecllcal aup
port of rround troope. and an en· 
larcect air ddenae network. 

Within the A. E. C., Chairman 
Do.Yld E. Llllonthal (below, t.alkln&' 
wtlh Senator Brlen Mdd.ahon), Sum· 

~· ~:.·. 

than In warning · au mankind to 
avert It." 

Arain deAllnl:' with the dangers 
of using the Super aa a deterrent, he 
sa.ld that thl• may be "t. tine thlnr," 
but h e uked, .. Wh at happens It 
the flghtinr 1tart1 ?'• He quoted 

article · a ppeared, Admlral Strauu 
became the new ehatnnan ot the 
A. E. C. Four day• atter he took 
over , he ordered the removal ot 
classified documents from Dr. Op. 
penhelmer's custody, pending a. re· 
view of his aecurtty tue. 

Adm.lr&l Ralph A.. Oft.ste: "[Wben On Aug, 8. Malenkov announced 
we t alk ot atratertc bomblnrl we that the American monopoly on the 
are t&lkinc of a ttaekl on clUes. H-bom b had been ended. 
• • • "nle Idea that It I• within Detec:Uon lnstrumenlJ: not only 
our power to Inflict maximum dam· confirmed thll atateme.nt, but indi
are upon. the enemy 1n a ahort Ume e&ted- from the force of the uplo
wlthout ~erioua risk to ouraelves aion-that the RUSIIa.ns had repea t.. 
c~ate. the deluo1ion that v.·e are f<l Dr. Teller's lnvenUon. A triUum 
stronl'er tha..'\ we actually are." upl~lon of that toree--t.lle tclen• 

The whole · quutlon of naUonal tlsts believed-would have requlred 
policy had. obvtou1ly become vastly a n expenditure of atomic tuel which 
complex. The acienUst wa.a no ton;er the Ruu iana would probably not 
merely the hand-malden to the mill· have Invested on a tut • 
tary, nor the con.ullant to the A mood something- UXe frenzy 
civilian pollcy-maker1. lnevtt.ably he took hold of Wuhlngton, and it dld 
found himHlt thru.t.-or be<:Au.e of not .soon subside. The peak: wu ·• 
deep concern. t.h.Nst hlll\ldt-into reached ln 01• t1.rwt week ln October 
_ ...... , ,..... ~ "'lUI-• - et·-t,._ a "ll. - - - - -. ·- . -· • •• - - -· 
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om waa •PUt into Urhter tle
enu: In the fiqion. 110me matter 
u converttd into enera with ex· 
)llive force. That ~ tlaah wu 
e prec\lnOr of the A-bomb &Dd 
eH·bomb. 
Soon after, Llat Kettner, who 
Jrkr!ld Wlth Hahn. !ltd. Gennany. 
~ ·-paued the newa oa to NleJ1 
1hr 1n. Copenhagen. At a conft.r· 
ce later 1n. Walhington, Bohr and 
lrleo FennJ, a fttugee Italian 
.y1lcilt workinl' at Columbia, put 
elr bead> torethor. In April, IUt, 
!nnt and Leo Sz.Uard publilhed 
papu on their own rHUJ¥:,hts on 
e bombardment of ura.nJwtli. Eln· 
!ln ftad it. He, SJilard and Eu· 
ne 0. Wlgner of Princeton met 
th Alexander SacM of the lAh· 
•n CorporaUon to discws the poa· 
tlllty of an atomic bomb. 
On Oct. 11, 193g, Sachs read to 
esidtnt Roosevelt a Jetter from 
l\lteln and a memo f rom Szilard. 
.e President ordered an Advisory 
mmlttee on Uranium to be Ht 
• In February, 1940, ~a.ooo wu 
otted for tbe work at Columbia. 
June the Uranium Committee wu 
LCtd under the newly created Na
nal Defenae Research Committee 
~ter the Otttce of Sclentlttc Re· 
Lrch and Development) headed by 
·• Vannevar Bush. After Pearl 
Ltbor, the decision wu made to 

&lJ.•OUt. 

rhn>U&h !ttl, tho laborotory 
•rk went forward. at trane.ndow: 
~ At Columbia. the Substltute 
loy Material (SAM) Laboratory 
cler Harold Urey wu developinr 
d teatlnc the rueoua dlffuaion 
)CHI of aeparatlng out the ura· 
1m Llotope U-235. At the Univer
Y of C&llfornia in Berkel~y. 
entl.Jts in the Rad.latlon Labor&· 
'Y under the direction ot Ernest 
Lawrence worked. on the electro-

lC'fttUe process of apa.ratlnC' 
~. At tbe Arronne Laboratory 
the Univeralty of ChJeago, phy1i· 
ts under Fermi were conatructlnr 
pilot atomic pile (aketch below), 

5 ot tbo <Old G( tbo :r-r the )(ttaJ. 
IIGOI. IAI>on!<>ry uader Artllur 

=tl!Mpa,wo_r~<~nr·o~ tbo pro-

~~~ aportmc(a 

~y~:6~:~i. · 

t;;.m~ -;t;;u.t~ ~nd · technlciW. 
By the aprinc of 194~. Los .Alamos 
had a staft ot ne:&rly •.ooo. 

Recruitment waa a turi!ic prob· 
Jem. The n&Uon W&l at war. Most 
scientists were already en,a~ed. on 
other es.tential defense work. Life 
at Los Alamos w .. not an lnvit lnl' 
proapect. It wa.s a military poat. 
The tcientiatl were uked to sip up 
tor the duraUon. 

The burden of recnt.ltment tell 
Jarrely on Dr. Oppenheimer. For 
month!~ he traveled about the coun .. 
try, persuadlnf acfentlsll of the ur· 
gency of Ute work they would be 
dolng. His fervor wa.a Infectious. 
Few JdenUsts refused. him. 
J Security conalderaUona had been 
uppermoJJt fn the ~election ot Los 
AJamot~. But the Army did not rely 
on remott.{leu. The whole area wu 
fenced and eonatantly patroled • by 
armed guard.llike the one ahown be-
low. MaU wa.s censored, all telephone 

l r· -J: 
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calb monitored. Tbe teientlsts were 
permit~ to leave the poJt only on 
bulinus, or for tht most urgent per· 
10nal reuoua. When they lett, they 
were kept under aurveUiance. 

There wu rood reaaon for the 
precautiom. The Anny Counter ln· 
te1111ence Corp• and the F. B. L had 
~pie evidence that the Communisb 
knew much and were alter more. 
Under the dlrecUon ot Steve NeLton. 
openly the party Orfanlztr of the 
San Francisco Bay AHa and covert· 
ly an NKVD arent in charre o! 
&tomtc espton.are, the Commurdlb 
had . managed to plant a am aU cell 
In the Ra.dlatton Laboratory at 
Berkley. 

A tW months before Dr. OpPen· 
helmer had lett !or Loa Alamoa. the 
COmmunists had made approache. 
to him throuch an old friend. Ac· 
cordlnr to teS.lmony in postwar 
CoD.Jl'tuional heartnca, Dr. Oppen· 
helmer had repUed that the rtvtnc 
ot tntonn&tlon would ~ "treuon
able." But he failed to report the 
lncldmt unUl several montha after 
It occurred. 

Dupite all the precautions, Los 
Alamo. wu not 1py-proof. For al· 
moet two yean-from Au,uat. ItU 
to .June. ltf.S-Klau• Fu~ worked 
at 1M Alamoe, alttinr lD on the most 
MCZ'tt....Sou. AtLoaAlam01, &110, 

l.hC - -uta. .,....,•:t .... - -
WOr¢1: 

'"nme and apin we had In lbe 
technical work almost paralyz.Lnr 
crilea. Time and arain the labora
tory drew ltJJelf torelher aad !aced 
the new problems and rot on with 
the work. We worked by nfcht and 
by day; and In the end the many 
joba were done.'' 

On .July 18, ltc~. th is mushroom 
cloud roae out of tne duert at 
A.Jamo,ordo. 

On the day ot Hiroshln1a., Secre
tary SUnaon S&ld: 

''n\e development of the bomb 
ttult hu bftn )&fl'ely due to h11 
[Dr. Oppenheimer's] centua and the 
intplration and leadership he hu 
rtven to hb: auociates." 

Even u the bomb• dropped on 
Japan, the scientists at Loa Alamos 
were dJ~<:ussinc the future ot atomJC 
ener(Y. The fisaion.able atom, 1n "-: 
worlcl a t peace. could multiply the 
wealth ot man1dnd. It could allo, 
In a world not at peace, b«ome 
the trtrcer for & vastly more power· 
fui thermonuclear bomb. 

1. TH E HIAT US 

In the tall of a•~. the naUon 
knew little and cared lesa about 
H·bombs. The A-bomb wu felt 
to be plenty big enou1h. It had 
ttunned .the world with iU power. 
The protnern wu how to eontrol it. 

Thi1 wu the Indlan wmmtr ot 
l•rr• hoJ)<$-ln tho unity of tho vte· 
tors, in ' the United. Nations, fr\ per· 
manent -· United St&teo toroeo 
were quickly brou«ht home lACS de· 
mobilized. The ConrrtA Mt to work 
on. plant for dvilla.n control ot 
a.tomtc aMf'CY. The Gonmment .et 
to work on ptan. for lnternaUoa&l 
control ot atomic anna.menU. 

The Indian aummer beeame a cold 
,'J!'iftter and a false aprlnJ'. In J une, 

· lt4f, Rusola fiaUy turned down t.be 
Baruch plan for 1nternat!onal cOn· . 
trol ot atomic enertY. M Dr, ap... . 
penhellper, who had. been a COD· 

oultont to Xr. Baruc:h, wrote lattr: 
''Openn- lrlen<lllneoa and c:oopor
atlon. did not seem to be wbat the 
Sovttt Conmmct JIIOit priMeS Ofl 

th1l e&rth. • • • Inatead we came 
to CTfpt • • • with the m&.Mtve 

' ){:bomb: Amonr them ..... Admiral 
Lewll L. Strauss, a member ot the 
Atomic 'EntrrY Commlalon. A tre-
mendoua controveny be&an In the 
ma.t MCftt counells of the naUon. 

The Atomic J:ner&"Y ~ton 
Jn October ralled tor a 1pecial meet• 
Jnl' of tlle General .A.d.vllory Corn· 
mittee of adent11ta, of which Dr. 
Oppenheimer wu chalnnan. The 
A. E. C. uked for an opinion on the 
"cruh" program, The G. A. C. re-o 
ported bac:k before the mooth wu 
out. Uuanlmoualy tt oppoMd the 
eruh Procnm- Behind tho commlt
tee'a oppoattlon were thete eonaid
erations; 

'nlere wae the quesUon of teul- , 
bWty. The committee uUmated that 
with "an Ima ginative and concerted 
attack," there wu a "better than 
even chance" of producin.r the H· 
bomb within f ive yea.n. But there 
were tl"emendoua technical dlfficul· 
Ues to aolve. Some Kientiltl doubt
ed whethft" the lntt.nse heat of the 
A·bomb could be concentrated Jonl' 
enourh to Kt ott the H·bomb. 

There ., .. the question ol atomic 
"drain."' At that time, plana called 
for uslnr tritium aa the k ey . .com· 
ponent In the H·bomb cbar,e. The 
production ot trltlum would utUtze 
facUlties otherwtae capable of pro
dudnr plutonium for A .. bomba. The 
acleut.ist.t doubted whether thiJ dr&in 
wu justl!l:ed when the naUon a.lready 
had A·bombt: more powerful than 
those that had knock~ out lllro
ahim& and NapaakL 

There waa &!10 the queation ot de
ten.e. Dr. Oppenhelmer (shown with 
Dr. Einattin below) felt at ronrly 

that conUntntal cle!maes could be 
l tr<Dctl>ened. nnan,. there wu the bi~ ques
tion ot b&a:ibr the u.tton'a :Mc:Urlty 
chiefly on nr&te:Jfc atom-bombLD.r. 
Many ldelltlot.o •creed with top 
Army ODd Navy oltlclal.l tbot tho 
atomic bomb was DOt an ''ultimate" 
wee.pon, and that then were many 
loeaJ litu&tlou 1n wblch tt could. not 
~ Uled. Tile enom7'a -eclp of 
the bomh'ellmlt.t.tlotlll-~tr 
wlt.b hll.- thet tbo u. s. 
would - lllltl&t.of. - .. atom· 

ner T. Pike, Dr. Henry D. Smyth 
allrnfd themselve.t with the Ad
vlaory Committee. Admiral Stn.uss 
and Gordon Dean dissented. The 
Preaident turned the eontroverty 
over to SecreU.ry of State Dean 
Achuon. Secretary of Detente Louis 
John.on and Mr. Ullenthal. 'nl• 
three me.n met on Jan. 31, 1950 . 
Mr. Acheson and ltr. Johnson 
favored the c:ra.sh prognm. The 
committee walked acr01a the atrl!et 
to the' White House. The Pre1ident 
listened to the arguments. That 
&!temoon he gave the JO· ahe:Ld on 
the M·bomb. 

4. IUILOING THE 10 M I 

Work on the H·bomb cot under 
way Immediately at Loa Alamos. In 
char,e ot the program wa. Dr. Ed· 
ward TeUer. the Hun~rian-born 

dij,Io;-~.-.. -···-- ---··-~ - .. 
Tbe exc:unlo111 ot the selen.Uata 

into the realm of poUey, and espe
cially after declalona had been made, 
arouaed some ruentment 1n hl&h. 
quarten. It b not known whether 
this ruentment wu one ot the ru
IOllJJ tha t Dr. Oppenheimer was not 
reappointed to the General Advi30ry 
Committe-e when his term expi red 
l.n J une, 19~2. but wu only made a 
consultant tor one year. 

On Nov. 2, 1952, the first H· 
bomb (below) explodfd at En.lwetok. 

• S. THE 'HYDROGEN AGE 

phyaiciat who had lonr been at The United States now had a 
work on the theoretic~ probleml. Super-monopoly, The nation found 

At the outaet, planning wa1 bued some comfort In it, but not nearly 
on the usumption that the H·bomb so muc:b as it had found in the A .. 
would use tritium, and ln January, bomb monopoly. The man in the 
19~1. zyound wu broken on & bit· str-eet knew inaUncUveJy what the 
lion-dollar plant a t Savannah River, atomic physicist llDew ~Uvely
South Carollna, to produce the trl· that if the Russians could muter 
tJum. the A·bomb, they could muter tht 

Meanwhile, however. T eller was H·bo~~· andf ~t lt :e-r;wd ~ ~ 
working on a revoluUonary scheme a ma er o me ore ns • 
that mtrht obViate the need of tri· menta In the tree world would pick 
ttum, At Eniwetok tn the Jprinl' ot up radiation waves let loo!e In the 
IO:n , It wu reported that a devtce fa.slne$Ha ot Siberia. . 
waa teated which establiahed the The knowledce lntenstfied. the old 
aoundneu ot ht. theory. From then .. cont.roveny. But now there wu In· 
on lhlnK"a moved wtth tremendous • telllt public lntt:rut In the debate. 
1peed. Teller waa installed at the In public 1peecl\es the debate waa 
A. E. c. laboratory at Llvennore, earnes~ and temperate. But be· 
Calif., which became the r.o, Alamos hi.Dd the e«:nea there were rumor•. 
ot the H-bomb. allepttonJ, SUipldons and charfea. 

AJ the work on the H·bomb con
tinued, ao dld the controven y. The: 
lclent1st1 who ha4 warned aJainlt 
exc:t~~ive rellanee on 1trategtc 
atomic bomba found polnt for their 
wamfnc• ill Ute Korean war. 

In a opeec:h to U.. Now Tori< Bar 
A-Uo~ 1n .Jlllluary, lt61. Dr. 
Oppenheimer rat."'ed apin. tbe quet· 
tton of tbe mWtary UHI ot the 
,atom 'u aralnlt the ,olltlcal uae• 
., a cletenent: 

"They [atomic bomb1] are not 
primarily weapons ot totality or ter• 
ror. but weapona ued to give eom· 
bat tort:et help that they would 
otherwtM 1ac.k. ODly whm the 
atomic bomb Ia: reeopJJ.ecl • • • as 
an lnte(ral part of military opera· 
tJon. will tt really be ot much 
help 1A the tla:hUDI' Of a war, rather 

and some of. theM touiwl their way 
into print. In May," 1953. ~une 
Magulne ran a piece on ~• llid· 
<len Stn!J(lo lor the "H·bom.b," 
which N ld. that Dr, TeUU" .. ha.d 
reuoft to beUeve" th&t the Atomic 
EaercY Commllaion ''undtr Oppen• 
helmer's tntluenc:e•• had tried "to 
po.ttpone, if not aWie," the buUd· 
inJ of the H-bomb, and that Dr. 
Oppenheimer had ' 'trlod to atop tht 
test" at EnJwetok. 

Two montha later an article by 
Dr. Oppenheimer on "Atomic Weap
ON and American. Polley'' ,Ot wide 
attention. He laJd p-eat stre.s on the 
need tor deteaatve meuuru, and 
tht need tor "candor,. with the 
Amerie&ll people and our Alltu. Ht 
erltlc:lucl "tbo lt<Ot rlpdlty of 
policy.• 

1ft tJte week tbe· Oppenheilnn 

wnen VeltnH MODI11aer ArUlur e. . • ., 
Ji'1emmtnc said that Sootfet ltuala • - ~ ~ 
had the capacity to deliver "the s 
m~t destruettn weapoa. ever de-.o • • ·';, • 
vised • • • on eboltn tarret:- m ~ 
the United St&t<o"; l«rotary ot .- · ·· I 
Deltnae WLI,ton said Rus.la wu • , .. 1 
''three or tou r yura back of whe,.. ·. 
we are"; and W. SterllnC' Cote, chair• . . 

:~t~:: ~eft::~;~~~~:C:~e~o;:; ( 
expenditure of "10 bUUon a year ou 
continentaL defense. , 

The Prelldent atepped In, ~ayint 
that the RUMiant had the capacity, 
to make "an atomlc attack on us. • 
He put an end to widetprud n• 
ports that the Admlnlltr&tfon would 
launch. "Operation Candor:• a terles 
ot speeches on the whole atomic •lt
u atfon. He said. ·:we do not Intend. 
to disclose the d'etaUa ot our 
11trenrth • • •:• In mld·December 
he made his proposal for an atomio 
pool tor peaceful purpotel, Two 
weoek1 la.ter, Dr. Oppenheimer 
hhown with physicist HaJ\1 Bethe) 

~ 

wu called in by Admlra] Str&uu 
and glven the aJternaUve of reslrn· 
fng as con.sultant to the A. E . C. or 
fac:inl' a .ecurtty heartnr. 

Tbe Xarch tests at Blklnl raised 
a new storm. u the nation and 
world were shown. picturn of the 
U52. explosion that obliterated a 
sma.U island and were informed. by 
Admiral Strausa that the March 1 
blut would have de1troyed Manhat
ton. 

The President ald. the U. S. Aw 
no need for buildlnC' a bl~r bomb.. 
1"hlt dld not d.iqel the tea.rs, for 
the naUon was a1.o tol4 that if the 
Bildni bomb were enc:ued ln a eobalt 
t healh. the explosion would seDd. a ' 
deadly radioactive c:oba.lt dust c:Joucl· 
over thousands of equa.re mUes. 

"Knowledge comes," aalc! ~ 
son, "but wisdom llnrt'fl." The world 
now hacl the Jcnowled&'• to wtmy 
itself, The queetlon ,.,.. whethu It 
could c::ommand the 'frildoln to aft 
ltatll. 

Picrmu: cu:Dil'll ~-
,.~ .. , .. .... ~ ... ~..,_: .. -~ 

'b. ... ~,.,;J·It..:..,t~~ ,..,: 

. J. 

·'1 
~·t.~. 
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~ 

.: 
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llay 15, 1952 

Dee.r Jir. Golden& 

It is in cognisance of and 3elute to the exceptional experience 
of ancountorin15 a kinship of spirit and a.ttune!llent that I am 
departing f~m a schedule of priorities to transmit herewith 
the doGQmantar.y Inateriul alluded to in a conversation that I 
wish had not been so much of a monologue. 

The oolleot consists or the following ooteta (l} 8. memorandum 
t o the late President Roosevelt in tbe autumn of 1944 ~titled 
•Final Phase European War and tmerging Opportunity fo~1Liquidat
ing Far Eastern War•i (2) ~amary of the memorandum t o him im
mediately attar hi s return from YaltaJ (3) copy of a letter to 
Secretary Patterson in the ~ummer of 1946 which disclosed the 
original plan for the use of the bomb that was transformed into 
a leaa ethical mode of use by the new •powers that be•J (4) an 
aide-lllEtmOire f or a cuntonmce with Secretary .Patterson in t he 
autumn of tha t year ragarding the ~reposed "Institute for Ad· 
vanoed .Study in National Security and ln ternationel Aft a 'irs Re
lated t o the New ;.Je.;r 'l'echnology and Unfolaing International 
Problema"; (5) copy of a letter to Gen eral Ei senhower threa years 
l a ter, or September 1949• l'cgardine; the es tablishment of such sn 
ln$t1 t ute by and at ColUClbiaJ ( 6) the ~ a.rtic~e of Mt:~rch 19ro 
by llr. N. s. lt'inney which was butied on .so1.11e ot the early TAa t eriU 
as des·i go.ated her~:in 8lld eu~plemen tary r.u1ter i al exam lnad by h ilt 
from~ files that has not been listed herein; (?) a r eprint in 
early 1951 of a :memorendUill of taiJ;le and & setlUential le~tfJr in 
'l'he T1.m.es, best deecribed ·by t he title ot the 1nemorandUJ111 "St a te 
Department's Wisconceived Ap~roval UN •cease~ire' Plan and Ac
cumulat ed ililiorientation of Our Far J.r:ast ern Policiee"J end {B) a 
re~rint of an eddrece •in 1949 before ths AL~erican Academy ot 
Poli tioal Soianoe o,n "Restoring the .EconGllllic-Cultural Bases ot 
American Foreign Invea~nent,". significant tor the summary de
scriptions of the psychologioal malaise of our time and of the be
museta&nt of this gen.erution with philo-Sovietism. Thls o.ctet 
has thus sn internal reythll and a development ot contrapuntal 
themes. To the octet I have a dded mut erial on t wo cognate themes, 
~hich for the sake ot reciprocal tirue-econ~ I wn confining to 
one illustrative case out of a rather crowded series and one 
elaborated case out of a series that ou~t to have been crowded 
With predecessors and successors, but just waon•t on account o~ 
time pressures. So the ninth member is copy ot a telegram ad
dressed to Secretary Acheson in 1uly 1950, harking back to Cas
sandra warnings that had been conveyed t o him prior to the ug
gression and looking forward t o an alternative diplom.e.tic atrateCY 
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that 1 t is now clear would have been tar sounder thnn ths one 
that was followed. 'l'hore is e.ttached to that copy of a letter 
!rom the Secretary to rite in the mid-Thi rties, whose only Talue 
tor the lnstmlt purpose consists in showing that tho alternative 
poli ay recommendation did not come fror.l. a. stranger to him. The 
tenth and :final m€lllber il!l the discussion of pS'Jchologicel m:lrtare 
with Russia und the Iron Curtain as embodied in a long letter to 
Mr. Gordon Wasson of Morgan's in the &~ner of 1951. 

While all of thls moterlal has had some circulation of different 
exten~ I would like to be advised in advance if you contemplate 
passing on any part of it to persona who might be interested in 
this or that member of the collect. Having trigd hord to live 
up to the role of 11SerT1ce ... runging from e.nonymi ty to specisl link
age, it ie necessary 1 in keeping with that role , to be so advised, 
whether in writing or by telephone, betore further enlargijment of 
the circle. 

With kind regards, 

Mr. ~illinm Golden 
44 Well Street 
New York City 

Sincerely you.ra, 



April 51 1954 

ALEXAKDER SACHS, originator of Atomic Project in conferences with President 
Roosevelt in October 1939. Aa confidential advisor to the President since the 
mid-Thirties on the growing international dangers and as friend and associate 
of refugee scientists from Hazi Germany who continued their atomic researches 
1n this country, learned of the German achievement 1 at the beginning of 19391 

in atomic fieaion and of the prospect opened up in the spring by two refugee 
scientists at work here that the fission could lead to a chain reaction and 
the construction of bombs of hitherto unenv·i8aged potency and scope. In the 
ensuing half year through the first month of the outbreak. of World War II there 
devolved upon me, in consultation with the scientists, the mission of preparing 
an appeal to President Roosevelt to aid and promote the then embryonic research 
on this side so that ve could overtake the lead of Nazi Germany and the threats, 
in the event of war, to the parallel researches in England ana France. Accord
ingly, on October 11th, 1n the wake of the revision of the Neutrality Act, a 
personal presentation was made by the writer, vi th the documentary support of 
letters and memoranda prepared and arranged by me during the summer, including 
a letter by Dr. Albert Einstein. At the immediate behest of the President and 
through the Presidential Secretary, General Edwin M. Watson, there vas estab
lished a Uranium CODDittee to elq)lore the feasibility of the Project, - which 
Committee vas composed of selected scientists active in the research, the Dir
ector of the Bureau of Standards in the role of Chairman, single representatives 
of the ArmJ and Navy, and ~self as the Presidential representative. Then after 
success vith an initial experiment and the removal of doubts entertained by the 
representatives of the Services, the President, who vas kept au courant, ac
cepted, on May 15, 194o, my further proposal for the establishment of a Scient
ific Council on National Defense that, under the modified name of Office of 
Scientific Research and Development and under the direction of Drs. James B. 
Conant of Harvard and Vanevar Bush of the Carnegie Institution, had charge of 
the implementation of the Atomie ProJect and the development of the atomic bomb.* 

' * References 1n public sources; opening testimony by Alexander Sachs on "Back-
ground and Early History Atomic Bomb ProJect" in hearings before the Senate 
COIII1li ttee on Atomic Energy 1 November 27, 1945; H. D. W. Smyth 1 Atomic Energy for 
Military PurpOses, official report, 1945, sections 3:4-7; article by N.S. Finney, 
Look, March 14, l950, "How FDR Planned to Use the A-Bomb"; John Gunther, Roose
velt in Retrospect, Harper's, 1950, pp. 303-4. 
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April 5, 1954 

Dear Dr • Pool : 

At this long last I am enclosing the response to your 
request and desideratum. The delay has been due in 
part to an initial indisposition when yourfirst inquiry 
reached me and to continuing pressures and difficulties. 
But independently of these obstacles has been the chal
lenge of the task itself. That involved recapturing 
and condensing the cumulative crises of history and the 
human tragedies of displaced, yet striving physical 
scientists who, together with this social scientist, 
sensed a portentous danger from an as yet uncreated but 
inevitable new weapon. 

The simplifications of the journalists and the penchant 
for personalities imputed the transformative history to 
a physicist of genius wh0se role was minor and incident
al. But as my situation did not permit me to devote the 
time immediately after the war to the finishing of the 
then desired book on Perspectives on Atomic Energy and 
World Security, the initial over-simplifications and dis
tortions have became canonical. 

Against this background this submission will, I trust, 
serve your purpose - with such modifications as you deem 
advisable - of a miniature history that converges the 
significant and luminous facets of the unique predicaments 
that were presented and that were mastered into a product 
that, like others of the fruits of the Tree of Knowledge, 
has the ambivalence of danger and opportunity. 

Dr. David de Bola Pool 
99 Central Park West 

· !lev York City 23 

Sincerely yours, 

t:c.vv-- I' - ?4c-( J 
----~ /. 

· ;..,y.:~ __ _ 
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April 5, 1954 

ALEXAIDER SACHS, originator of Atomic Project in conferences with President 
Roosevelt in October 1939. As confidential advisor to the President since the 
mid-Thirties on the graving international dangers and as friend and associate 
of refugee scientists from Iazi Germany who continued their atomic researches 
in this country, learned of the German achievement, at the beginning of 1939, 
in atomic fission and of the prospect opened up in the spring by two refugee 
scientists at work here that the fission could lead to a chain reaction and 
the construction of bombs of hitherto unenvisaged potency and scope. In the 
ensuing half year through the first month of the outbreak of World War II th~re 
devolved upon me, in consultation with the scientists, the mission of preparing 
a~ appeal to President Roosevelt to aid and promote the then embryonic research 
on this side so that we could overtake the lead of Xazi Germany and the threats, 
in the event of war, to the parallel researches in England and France. Accord
ingly, on October 11th, in the wake of the revision of the Neutrality Act, a 
personal presentation vas made by the writer, with the documentary support of 
letters and memoranda prepared and arranged by me during the summer, including 
a letter by Dr. Albert Einstein. At the immediate behest of the President and 
through the Presidential Secretary, General Edwin M. Watson, there was estab
lished a Uranium Committee to explore the feasibility of the Project, - which 
Committee was ·composed of selected scientists active in the research, the Dir
ector of the Bureau of Standards in the role of Chairman, single representatives 
of the Army and Bavy, and myself as the Presidential representative. Then after 
success with an initial experiment and the removal of doubts entertained by the 
representatives of the Services, the President, who was kept au courant, ac
cepted, on May 15, 1940, my further proposal for the establishment of a Scient
ific Council on National Defense that, under the modified name of Office of 
Scientific Research and Development and under the direction of Drs. James B. 
Conant of Harvard and Vanevar Bush of the Carnegie Institution, had charge of 
the implementation of the Atomic Project and the development of the atomic bomb.* 

* References in public sources; opening testimony by Alexander Sachs on "Back
ground and Early History Atomic Bomb Project" in bearings before the Senate 
Committee on Atomic Energy, Xovember 27, 1945; H.D.W. Smyth, Atomic Energy for 
Military Purposes, official report, 1945, sections 3:4-7; article by N.S. Finney, 
Look, March 14, 1950, "How FDR Planned to Use the A-Bomb"; John Gunther, Boose
vert in Retrospect, Harper's, 1950, pp. 303-4. 
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D!f DICTA'l'ED ON JuNE 29, 1954 B1T N<Y.l' SENT TO DR. VANNEVAR BUSH, CARNEIIE IBST. 

letter to be dated June 28, 

Dear Dr. Bush: 
I 
l 

It is out of community of concern over the problems dealt with so 

incisively in your article entitled "If we Alienate Our Scientists" that I am 

venturing to bring to your attention a series of representations on my part to 

a personality close to the White House. The selected members of the series that 

started in April comprises the letters of May 19th, June 4th, June lOth, and 

June 17th, - with the last containing a page of excerpts from your article. 

The gravamen of the charge %kax~ in that last communica-

tion is that "the true parties to the controversy are not just the AEX:: official-

dom and t~e individual scientist, but our governmental system vis-a-vis the com-

munity of science, world opinion, and American traditions as an integral part of 

the traditions of the Great Society." Furthermore, the considerations riJl con-
I 

densed in that communication - as implified in the alluded-t o prior memorandum, 

in refutation of the evidentiary material in the majority report - point to the 

need for finding an independent organ of review which, I am convinced, would lead 

to revision of such adverse verdict. For, however unwittingly, the Board and 

Commission have not dealt with clarified and contextualized facts, but with 

turgid and x convoluted charges in the guise of facts. And pervading these 

charges are modes of emotive thought infected by totalitarian attitudes. So for 

all the presumptive detachment of the Board members, the very unavailability to 

them, as to the public generally, of a correct orientation on the evolving history 

of pre-World War II and of the pre-cold war has led to mis -evaluations and to 

mis-judgments . 

What there should have been i s the equivalent of a Royal Commission 

that would have comprised individuals who on the r ecord have been insighted and 
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foresighted with regard to the political and cultural crises of this generation. 

Such an assemblage of political and social scientists who had . escaped bemusement 

by the totalitarianisms both of the Right and of the Left could have fulfilled 

the function that Royal Commissions perform with regard t o the far easier subject 

matter of ways and means out of dilemmas in political economy. The common rune-

tions and purposes of such trans-juridical bodies were aptly defined, as I recall, 

by the present Justice Frankfurther in his Terry Lectures of 1930, when he was 

still a Professor at Harvard, namely 'to deflate feeling, ascertain facts, pose 

right problems, define issues, and formulate alternative remedies.' In the in-

stant situation it is XkK in the sense that the bureaucratic process did not ef-

feet a 'sifting of evidence and ascertainment of facts' t hat the psychological-

moral identification threatens to produce a permanent state of alienation. So 

~ apart from the vulnerability of our technological economy to the consequences 

from such alienation, it is necessary to devise ways for overcoming the schism 

and effecting a re-integration. 

In the actual confluence of forces the vulnerability can be shown to 

be both highly probable and of projectible gravity: Indeed, with respect to higher 

techno~ogy as well as fundamental science it is demonstrable that Britain and 

France are, particularly with adjustment for relative population, more than on a 

parity with us, and over against the blatant preference of the ma~ority report 

for conformized and subordinate science the calls of our interest as well as 

of our traditions are all for free questing spirit. In this connection it may 

not be amiss to recapture the view that was voiced by me i n the opening testimony 

before the Senate Committee on the Atomic Project at the end of 1945 : 

"The issue was too important to wait, because if there was 
something to it there was danger of our being blown up. We had to 
take time by the forelock, and we had to be ahead of the Germans . 

"One great advantage that we had was that these refugees) 
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these scientists themselves, responded to that very spirit of 
freedom that brought the Pilgrim Fathers over here, the search 
for freedom of speech and religion and, if you will, free science 
and free thought. They were saturated by ideas and motives which 
the regimented scientists could not have, and so the transplanted 
and the American scientists, if given the means, would make ad
vances much faster." (p. 560 of Testimony) 

With high regard, 

Sincerely yours, 

Dr. Vannevar Bush 



) 

October 20, 1954 

Dear Mr. Walker: 

As the introduction and visit effected by our co.-on friend, Mr. 
Robert LeBaron, vere under such delightful and leisurely auspices, 
the subJects touched on in the course of a three-part conversation 
lasting for several hours are too numerous for effective follow-up. 
Besides, art:~znl~~nae and prolonged interchange an interlude 
rather than continuation might vell be in order. But 
as Robert and I believe that in this whole domain of nuclear devel
opment ve need to accelerate greatly the tempo that has been cus
tomary not only for prior research but the nov vital entrepreneur
ship in its application, it behooves me to engage upon sueh follow
up fortbvith rather than awaiting and responding to your inquiry. 

Accordingly, I am assembling a brief collect that you aight look 
through at your leisure between now and our next meeting, dealing 
with my past associations with the Atomic ProJect and my orienta
tion on certain(_international )opportunities as voiced around the be
ginning of this year in an exchange of correspondence. (Enc. la-b) 
In this notable instance there is a presence, or continuing oper
ativeness in the unfinished present, of the paat, even though its 
beginnings go back more than a decade and a half. Hence the deemed 
relevance and pertinence for the future of my testimony of late 
1945 called "Background and Eary History Atomic Bomb ProJect in Re
lation to President Roosevelt." (Bnc. 2) Thus a sentence toVards 
the end of that testimony has such a contemporary ring and signif
icance: 

" ••• the maJority, accustomed to the small scale of 
physical laboratories at the universities and the 
correspondingly reduced scales of the budgets of gov
ernmental scientific laboratories, did not appear 
ready to design a la.rge-acale and comprehensive pro
gram, and instead insisted on 'bit-a-bit' procedures 
with ranked preferences and time deferments." {p. 5701 

reprint, end top paragraph) 

My ovn position - vhich after much persuasion was accepted by the 
scientists and, through such consensus, also by the President - vas 
that, in contrast with such small- and slowly augmenting scale of 
activities, it was urgent to coordinate and synchronize all phases 
and fields of the great work and t o facilitate organic interaction 
and growth. Hence rrq labor at the outset at providing an historic
ally applicable conjecture of the magnitude of the financial under
taking,- vhich happened to have proved correct -namely of the order 
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of .2 billion. These and many other labors in the direction of 
placing that proJect on the right foundations and paths from the 
very inception contributed, I believe, to the historically unpar
alleled foreshortening of the translation of an idea into the prac
tical reality of a bomb within a timespan of one tenth of the time 
that so many scientists and practical men thought in those crucial 
years that it wouid take. 

By way of extended light on the later phases of the project, and 
more particularly tBe use of the bomb, I would draY your .attention 
to an article that was written by Mr. N. S. Finney of the Cowles 
Organization and published in Look for March 1950, based upon hie 
independent examination of my own-preserved records and supplement
ary sources. ('!nc. 3) Ina.smuch as a maJor emphasis of his article 
is on the warnings I had given regarding vhat I had already dis
cerned and stressed from 1943 on as the growing danger from the 
Soviet and on my advice against bringing in Soviet Russia in the 
closing phases of the Far Eastern War, - in view of all that, you 
vill be intereste~ in PJ¥ memorandum of October 1941~ , entitled 
"Final Phase .European War and Emerging Opportunity for Liquidating 
Far Eastern War." (Enc. 4) This memorandum, which forecast the tim
ing of the end of the European and Far Eastern Wars, had as follow
up the warning by me at the end of February 1945, or immedia.tely 
upon the Presiu~nt's return from Yalta. (Enc. 5) These and other 
documents came within the ken of and elicited a comment from Mr. 
John Foster Dulles, as per accompanying correspondence. (Inc. 6a-b) 

As for the postwar developments and contempcraneous interpretations 
by thie writer, for the sake of your time economy only two memoran
da are included. The first is an interpretation of the forward 
significance of the Soviet atomic explosion at the end of September 
1949, together with a forecast, timed for mid-1950, of "far !astern 
aggressions pivoted on Korea"; and the second is a memorandum of a 
year ago regarding "British Atomic Developments and Ptans KeyS~ 
Into a New Orientation on a Nuclear Industrial Age." Enc. 7- J 

.. * .. 
Finally, with regard to the comiPn emphasis by Mr. Robert LeBaron 
and myself on opportunities in Brazil specifically and Latin Amer
ica generally, I am adding a separate note summarizing vievs, in 
general concordance with those that I voiced to you yesterday, that 
were conveyej independently by a high official in one of our major 
autamoQile cpmpaniee concerning the situations in Latin America 
and Europe. ·, ';_ ,,. . , !f ) ' 

Sincerely yours, 



Mr. G. H, Walker, Jr. 
One Wall Street 
Rev York City 

- 3 -
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BARRON'S 
7Ygtiona! JJusiness and fi·nancial Week{y 

50 BROADWAY 

N E W Y 0 R K 4 . N _ y_ 

{:i3tod-t , bv. ~-"1'~ 
C!~ ~.,.-e,.,~. J 

February 20 , 1957 

Dr. Alexnnde r Sachs 
25 Hr ovdway 
New York, New York 

Dee>_r Alex : 

Please fino enclosecl cop~' of e l e tte r t o ::'·1r. J a m"·'s A . 

L<.ne , v1hos e conte:1ts, I am c; ur~ , v1i l l ir.t 2rest you . 

KB: B\\T 

Enclosure 

J,s cl w & ys , 

C.Jrd ic1lly, 

Kurt Dloch 
J,s socia te Editor 



Mr. J ames A. Lane, Director 
ReActor Fxperlmental .ring ineering Divislo.n 
Oak Ride~ Nation~l Laboratory 

... Oak R.idg e, Tennessee 

Denr Mr. Lnnr.: 

Februcry 21, 1957 

In lAafing through the program for the Nuclenr Con
gress or 1957, to be held next mon th in Phi!ede1phia, I came 
e cr0ss t hn pl~n for th9 round table discussion of March 15, to 
be cha.irer! by you, which states thr t "it ia believed that a 
power revcto r using n~tural uraniurn woulcl b o ide e l for for
eign export." 

If you happen to b~ in possesRion of <:tny mc:!'l :>randa 
el~1)orn t.1.ng on 'this helief, I sho:1ld bG very gr :; teful, indeed, 
for l et"::ing n<:> have them. W~ulc1 you , incldente,1.ly, hol ri th2 t 
it is ex:J.ggnrated to rot .y that thf~ ·.rip~.., exprE.>ssc-d in the pr:::>gram 
repreRents a de~orture from a previous tendency in the U.S. nu
clear po,.,·er program favoring reactors ut.ili:r,inr, cr:richen uranium? 

Being f a r from well-ve rsed in technical m~ tt~rs, I wa s 
surprlsed at notinf. th:- t .H.rgent :tn:::. ' :; urPnium refinery !H.i. S be~n 
l-1uil t hy a l .q·g e G0rm2n met&ll ur gic c<l conc€'rn, innic<. ting thet 
tscrm0lov,ic .:; lly En c ec~nomic:~ lly, th"" producti·::>n of n a turo 1 ura
nium rr'Jetal i~; f t1r l e 5s difficult tht: n th:.;. t of enriched uranium. 
Hence plant s utili zing na tun·~ l ur~mium \1/IJUld 5 (:~m to offer "have
not'' n~tion n as f a r < s a tJmic energy i s concerned, e<:..flie r access 
to n uc lear power th en res cto r s depend ing on enriched uranium. 
I \"o ndt~r how f~r j_ncre;··. sing rNlli ,: a.tion of th~. t .s itu;_tion \oJould 
affect ~uch projncts 2s that of Aru~ri c :.n & For~ign Power which 
h :· s ann::nmced i ts intention to b uil(! t.hr~e lC>, 000 kilowatt power 
reactors in Latin ArnFrica. 

Furtlv-""rmore, am I qui te off t.h~ beo:n in thinking tht~t 
g~ner~l ly speaking, th~ econo~ics or ~cale play ~ rre=·ter pl rt 
i n t.he construction o f n: . ~nr r1l urr' n i :m :reg ct·)rs tllc. n in that of 
f ncilities utilizing enriched urenium? Th0 i dea stems from the 
olw ionEl Bri ti:.h tc-md en.cy towa r r, s '1111 i:. :, l <~rr: t' r t h~m those pro
jected in the U.S. 
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Mr. J nmes A. Lane , Director - 2- February ~0, 1957 

I reali ze t ha-t th8sc t: r e ·.:;.u.estionr; v f a r Ethe r l ;. rg e 
order. · St ill I should be g r£te f~l f or any answers you coul d 
give me yourself or possibly through one of your a s s istant s. 

With best regards, 

KBsBW 

Yo ur s s incerely , 

K~r t Eloch 
Associate Edit or 
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March 25, 1957 

Dear Mr. Norden: 

I am transmitting herewith photost'atic reproductions of main 
excerpts from a report entitled, "Early History Atomic Project 
in Relation to President Roosevelt, 1939-40". It is an assem
blage from original documentary material, prepared in the 
immediate aftermath of the bomb and just prior to the end of 
the war, with a view to placing at the disposal of the govern
mental authorities influentially concerned the histo1•ic record 
from preserved notes and in full freshness of memory. - At the 
tilie I deemed it necessary to effect the dictation in sections 
and even fragments to different people to assure complete con
fidence. Though this complicated the tasks of revision and 
coordination it did fulfill the then primary objective of 
confining the knowledge and the comprehension to the high gov
ernmental and other personalities to whom it vas specifically 
addressed. 

c~~ w~~.J 
) .. _1-. ..J."-- -

As for the bearing of this document on my testimony, it is 
noteworthy that the late Senator McMahon, having learned directly 
from the governmental personalities and sources of t he pivotal 
role played, had insisted on my providing the overture to the 
hearings in preference to General Groves. In my then interchange 
with the Senator the document was shown t o and examined by him. 
The ensuing opening testimony was delivered by me extemporaneously 
and was keyed into this oviginal report. Only as members of the 
audience at the original Senate hearings and as later readers 
of the final testimony did or could other persons who were in the 
margins or between the lines of the hi.s·tory-in~the -ma.king secure 
for themselves the thus disclosed historical documentation. 

In the light of the prolonged striving on my part to preserve the 
confidential character of the account, I feel it necessary to 
state that any disclosure or utilization by you of this material 
should be talked over vTi th me at your earliest convenience • 

With kind regards, 

~~. Heinz Norden 
35 Boulder Lane 
Hicksville, L. I. 

Sincerely, 
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Deaaber 17, 1957 

Deer Dr • .Johuon t 
~ 

It vu a p•t pl•aure to bave an J0\.1 thb paat Friday and t~ 
ooaterenoea Yith fOll :prtor to and during the luncheon wre excep
tionallY att.ulat1nc aa4 eD11&bteu1na. 

'f'be th ... ot t1M-leada .,.,... vi thin the ruonance-ranae, to borrow 
a '\era hoa nucle&J" p~1ca, ot ~ rq labor• aince the late-!hirt-
1... 'fbe eDcloaed reprint ot Ill¥ teatU.Ony on t~e early hhtor;y ot 
the Ato.ic Pro~ect feature• ~ Caaaandra varninsa aa they accumulated 
tJ'OJ& the 1114-!hirti .. on aDd the cl1•ct1c varnina in March 1939 
tbat tbe ~t.ainenoe World Var in Perapective Accrue' Brrora" lett 
priar117 the Unit.e4 Statea bare~ autticient time-•rgin, or vbat 
I called the ~time dntt" that co.&ld atill be J11Ade on the "Bank ot 
Biator,r" tor preparedn•••· The apeo1tic aentence, which vas quoted 
in ~ teatt.ony before the Senate Committee on Atoaic BnerSY in 
loveaber 1~5, ia u tollon a 

~ere 11 at1ll tiM tor Veatern C1v111aation, and ••
peciall;y tor the exceptionall;y aDd ttartunately aituated 
United Statea, to ue the tiM dratta that can a till 
be a4e on the 'Jenk ot Biati::>l')'' tor the preparedneaa 
that baa and Vill becOM 110re an4 more urgent and inev
itable tor all .. abera ot Weatern Civilisation aa a re
ault ot the peat error• cOIIIIlitted and in the courae ot 
the proapective untoldin& alll'eaaiona ot Kaai Gel'JIIany." 

Aa to the apecitic Mtbo4oloQ referred to by me by wbieh the Preai
dent vaa kept adviaed throucbout the var ot the progreaa ot accumulat
tna atreocth by ua an4 tbe opnaequential ahitt ot preponderant atrensth 
to ua and to our aide, I aa auba1ttin& herewi'th a aet ot c:O.rta and 
tablea under the general ~in& "lational Production and War lf'forta 
ot Oar War AlliaDOe .Apinat the Axil." I a• preaenting thia a• a 
apeoial dooumentatlon to the 0.1\.0. and should appreciate receivins 
to:r.l ackDCJVle4s-at of ~t, Tbia operational methodoloay played a 
a1gnifioant role in Preaident1al policy deciaion. A preliminary one 
ga the oounael theretroa elio1ted to the late Wendell Wlllkie when 
!!e returnee! t:roa -hie Yia1t ~ Jhlaata in 1942 and became an advocate 

.ot i ... diate operat1ona on 'be Continent prior to tbe attainment ot 
!419~ t~i8~f1°a.i!faifit•1ette ~~d~~ ite~ftiltilt8 ij~Q!aelfed 
caution after the collapae ot taaciaa in Italy and the taac1at m111~ 
ar,r paver 1n the late-au.aer ot 19~3. Only by early-1944 did the 
\ead" paaa deciaive~ to ua on a cumulative baaia, aa ia evident from 
the atta1naent ot a ratio one and one halt tiiMte the Axia on the 
cba:rt entitled "Combat lt.lnitiona Batio United lfationa V1. Axil on 
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Juia Cumul.at1Ye Qurterly Data." Ora a c\U"rent baeb, accord in& 
to the aubaequent cbart, we approechec! the fiaure ot three timea 

, tbeir .trenath by the apriac ot 1944. J'or clU.ctic and loatetic 
reaaana the deciaive &r .. t inY<&eion ot the Axia tortreaa from 
~nee into Ger..aD7 vaa t1xe4 tor late-epring 1944 becauae ot the 
acCOIIPliaiDient by tMn of c!OIIioance to predolllinance by our Alliance 
aa repreaented by thia cumulatiTe ratio ot one and one half ttmee. 
~hence it vas de-.4 there ahould be emooth aaUing tor the geo
lftl>hieal aveep from france into the Ru.hr, and when the aJhr vas 
COJ:l4llered it vu held that that would ark the end ot the var. 

By way ot doc~ntary liaht on t}l,e elucidation ot theae operational 
hfpotheaea and their utUi.&ation by the Preaident, I am a111lilarly 
aubllitting to you in 70\U' ot:ticial cap4acity the document ot end
October-early-Bovember 1944 aa confidential evaluation to Preeideot 
BooaeTelt, entitled "Pinal Pbaae luropean War and Emerging Opportun
ity tor Liquidatina Par lutern War." The tolloving excerpt trOll 
page 2 ot the memorandum higbligbta the utilization ot the graphe 
for the tia1ng ot tbe en4 ot the var in krope aa apr1tlil _l945: 

" • • • !be pulae ot the plight aD4 the prospect, ot the 
nlntion tor our cau.e baa been regiatered on the coun
t.erpoirrte4 read.lup ot the Var lxpenditurea in T-otal and 
in eo.b.at. MUnit1ona ot the Maabera of the All~ance Aaainat 
the Axia Iince 1938. Ve baTe tbu tar ti.Md vith extra
ordinary oloaeoeaa \be peri~ ot the .. Jor ottenaivea 
nlate4 to current and to cuaalative comparative poaitiona. 

"Yhe proJane4 claw tor the eD4 ot the var aa apr1q 
1~5 bu beeu related to an atta1DMnt of accUIIllatec! 
.u.nitiou expeudlturea bJ the Uliea in exceee of double 
the accUIIIlatiou bJ tbe Axia aince 1938." 

Ill tbia couec'tion it ia ot Ml1ent hiat.orical •tanificance that this 
..-er,r orientation aD4 ..tbodoloay vere utilised to relieve the Prea1-
4at•a aiu4 ot panick7 t•r• and plau by hi&b ll1Utary author1tiea 
tbat ... i realatance woul4 continue tor e lons period after in the 
tora ot perrilla vartan. !be auver to tbat. vaa aet forth by me 
in the ftr7 aequel panpaph u tollon a 

..... !be great tact about lfuiaa, aa tbia writer auc
CMded in crratall1&1na it in tM very llidat ot the 'Wh1~e 
Var' Tiotoriea ot hsi Gerauy-, ia that 1 t 1e the :tint 
at'tellpt in hiatory at deliberate cle-pol1tic1ution, de
aociet1&ation1 an4 a-eirt11&at1on ot a people and a 
cul\ure. ~be lui qat• iaa '7Jranuy i.llpl ... nted v1tb 
1104ern t.eahnoloay • deliberately uprooted from the Weat
ern tra4ition of an ecuaenical order ot law and conduct 
that in pr1ua1ple baa been ca..on to the variously ar
ticulated aoc1etiea that coapoee the Great Veatern Society 
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particularly aiuce ~he Beuaiaaance. • 

"ftia retroftrt.e4 pr1111tiviaa via tr1bal.1aa :tuaed vith 
tecbnoloay ¥1.111 once the control over technoloay 1a 
broken, ll.terally fol.4 up. '1'he top la:da •Y peraonally 
ftut to ao throuah a Vaperian imElation. Jklt there 
cia be DO ~rauaiaaible power trOll& them to hold GerMU)" 
toce~r becauae theft ia no aocial ayatem aod no co
heaiftn•• tbat ia illdepencJeat ~ coerciveneaa. Hence 
there vill r•ll7 be uobocl7 \Q aurreoder, but only com
•udanta ill ael.ected ar••· 4fbua the underatending of 
Juiaa ia itaelt a clue to the'·tinal l1flu1dat1on of 
Jar.iaa and \he lar.i State." 

Iu COilllectioo Yith tbe '\aak and the MthodoloQ ot timins you lliaht 
f1D4 1nterea~ alao in reexalliniD& the IIUOrandua of Oetober 19~4 to 
tbe .... Preaiden~ ~t utilised tbe meaaurea ot coaparative muni
tiou ettorta tor tiJd.na ~lwa end ot the var in Au'ope aa April 1945 
aDd lll'pd the u..diate unclertakiq ot nesotiationa v1th Japan' • Im
perial Bouaebold counter to the unconditional aurrender formula, 
for reeaoaa aet forth therein. !hie doCUMnt 1 copy of vhicb vaa 
aent b7 Pr .. ident Yau Duaen to ltr. John J'oater Du.ller, elicited Mr. 
hllea • a c~nt of June 10, 1946 • 

• • • 
hniAC to aDOtber effort f4 a techu1oal rather than intellectual 
nature ~hat waa .ade to revere• a tiae-lead held by the Jar.ia, I 
draw your attention to a ..aorandua submitted to b1sh Bevy otf1c1ala 
reprdi.Da the invention of Dr. JraU Jlayer an4 ~self vhich ve pve 
to the .. ..,. 1o the 8WIIIII81' ot 1941. 'lbe memorandum ia entitled t'Hie
tory ot Propoaed Anti-Sub•rine Protection TbroUih latabl1ah1na Radio
Detector Buoy• Coordinated V1th Mainteuauce and Supervision." 

• • • 
J'1uU.y • there 1a aul:ID.itted a docnuua:t Vith chart of January 1950, 
rertaad in AprU 19501 ant1~led .. Approach t.o and Methode tor Pro
Jectina C~rative AtOilic V•pona Accua.Uationa." By the therein 
adopted aaau.pt1ona ot ratea of atoaic veapona acauaulationa, in the 
wake ot the &oviet•a emulation-the prior lata~tember ot an atomic 
boab, the noceaa1ve atqea ot veapona povth led 11e to forecaat 
what vaa 4en•i aated in the aubtitla aa "Soviet 1'eatiusa in rar Beat 1 
JU.ackaU PnaAHa on J:w'ope au.4 Mi44le J:ut, and Accruing Tbreata 
t.o tbe United Stat ... " !be conclwtins P&&• 5 aubaitted a table on 
"ConJecture4 llti.Mted ftaina of Su.ceeaain Daagera," of which the 
tirat vaa •lUd-1950 tor Par Baatern Ai&J'eaa1ona Pi Toted on XorM." 

:low vhile the rut ot the ti.Mtable vaa deterred by our aubaequent 
a4Y&nce aa.d eDbanced l•derabip throuch the h)-drosen boab, the aitua-
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t1'0B _ . .,illtol~ 19· ~~tt,· ~ ~t-· ·-~~4 aP4 tb~r4 . ·~ae• ot 
"B1Alo1Diail hea•-- OJ& .. ._, --~· ·•• W.lt.el'n 8U'ape" an.c! thr•tened 
·~nt:1sat1on ~f, p .• 8 ... ..,ectl,~ ;A.toaic VMP9U X.de~h1p" tor our
lelfta ~~ tor l(ateru C~YU.i&atJO.U. '!"- It •JMlc• and t1M permitted, 
a »-~11 .. c~ be INVn ~n .tbia li,_l~n •nd the poaition 
of au~ 1~ the ~-!'bini ... Wb1tn it had ..,..n confroQ.ted by; Hit
~-,.. ~cupatlon ~ "- ~1MlaD4 ·~ 1:1:&4 wsto.rt~t•l1 almlnk from 
t,~: p~iq u~ of; ~~t.e J'e0l"pn1&at1on ot ita 4etenae pol-
~· Q.CI ""9008 t.cboOl.MJ.. . ' . . 

* t • • 
!'be o~t1oDa1\ --·x:---~ b;y all the fQrecoiq ~ .... . t~ougb 
the acceleJ"atioa o-t of hiftol7 aa v.U. •• teehnolou-1 "COM 
all t" 110ft tillltll' . ~D4 ·•lf••nt, ~ vbat the Soota call •ttMo.U". 
Han~• the ~rtance ot1 ~ expl.OriQI topther the &PJU'OPl'iate pro
c..Su.rea tor p~ert.ac tb•~ t~-. •ad appl11nc thea to. the coatapor
au~• ctJ'iai:a vtlJ.ch - i 11). k.eep1ua With tbe OJ;i~l .auiac of t.he 
vord '"kruia" ... ~w l>7 'lle ar-t Joban~ine veree, ":tow 11 
tbe Jwl.-nt · ot th1a ~ld ••• " - 11 truly a cb&l).ena• to Judpent. 

Dl'. m.lia A. JobuoA 
Operatiou ata•rcb Office 
1100 Counecticut ~nue 
CbeYJ Chaae 
V&ahiQitoD 15, D. c. 

Sincer1~ youra, 
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Auguet 12, 1958 

Dear llr. t.-rence: 

A considerable time has elapsed since I bad the pleasure ot meeti~ 
you in mid-May at that luncheon conference in honor ot our friend, 
Dr. Urey, and. the other physicists and chemists who were proceediqs 
to Iarael and the Weismann Institute's conference on nuclear devel
opment•. Your request for some unpublished material in~ posses
sion on the origins ot the Atomic Project has been much on my mind. 
But on top ot pressures trom my professional task• there have lat
terly emerged types ot national emergency that one who is within 
perimiters ot conaultancy has had to labor on. Thus the expected 
margin or leisure tor the kind of responsive presentation that I 
had hoped t o make tor you has been completely unavailable. Yet 
there is the senee ot obligation because of the promise made to you, 
all the more telling becau1e of my admiration tor your penetrative 
and sustained work on our nation's role in atomic developments. 

Accordingly, I am submitting to you a reproduction ot contemporaneou1 
notes of mine on the prelude to the history of the Atomic ProJect, 
namely notes on conference• that I had had at the Inltitute tor Ad
nnced Study in Princeton from l'ebruary through May 1939. lor yoW' 
·convenience, one ot my aides in the office has t~nscribed in typed 
form my recorded handwritten -notes, -which transpript bears some 
alight revision• by me . I am also enclosing copy' ot a cover~~gt~age 
to~ handwritten notes that I put in my ·looseleat book late that 
very year. The page bears the marks ot the aging ot the paper ov .. 
that near twoscore years or elapsed time. Perenthetically, the as
••mbled pages in the photostat from that old notebook ot folded 
pages bears the marks ot the clips ot the looseleaf. 

All these are prior to the development• of the summer ot that year. 
These, so tar as the publicized and popularized but only partially 
correct history, pivoted on Dr. Einstein. But in point o~ h1•tor
ical tact it was a group of physicists that included and tor a while 
was dominated by Dr. Szilard, who had sought to interest the Navy 
in the need tor fostering research in atomic physics and who had 
brought this matter to the attention of Mr. Ros1 Gunn, a 1oientit1c 
adviser to the Ravy, at the meeting by the Phyeical Society in 
Princeton in June that year. The negative attitude voiced by him 
in a letter, ot which I have a copy, prompted independent effort• 
by individual member• ot the group. They realized that only the 
President aa the Commander-in-Chief could, in the -grammatical mood 
ot~ht", be able to overcome this indifference and potential hos
tility o'f t i;e Services to becoming involved, especially in viev ot 
the then negligible budgets for defense under which they were oper
ating. The approach to me by Dr. Szilard and others was based not 
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only on my known close relationship to the President but ale on 
., reported long-maintained interest in scientific developments 
and the intimations that were given by my Princeton friends or my 
having already been au courant v1th those researches that liele 
Bohr bad reported on to hb Princeton friends. Since throughout 
~ association v1th the President, barking back to 1932, I had 
succeeded in eliminating leakages to the public, ineludtns people 
vbo vere 1n corresponding closeness ot touch With him on other mat
ters, I naturall7 avoided conveyins to those physicists anything 
110re than that in aoM vay the President vas already apprised ot 
tbe dee .. d far-reaching e1gnit1eanee ot that emeraent new a~ienee 
and technolo17. What vas deliberately not conveyed to thea vas m:y 
independent and oo~l ... ntary relationships to the problea. ttus 
Dr. Walter Stewart vas then the Cbairaan ot the Rockefeller Founcta
\ion ae well aa a Professor at the Instituta tor Advanced Study and 
Dr. Aydelotte vaa not only the new Director, but, by virtue ot hie 
repr .. ent1ng on this aide the Rhodes Scholarship FUnd, had import-
ant contacta in lurope. · 

In the course ot my conversations with Dr. Ssilard, I apprised him 
of and secured hie collaboration in a p·rogram tor •T•teatic pre
sentation ot the problem to the President so as to establish an 
auspices under which the White House could give the matter a con
sideration independent or the Services. The only aaency that cou~ 
thus serve as an or1sinet~ng center tor scientific proble .. vas the 
Bureau ot Standarcts. In furtherance ot this idea ot an independent 
auspices a scientific personalit7 bed to be made a point ot or1sin. 
It vas then already known to me that Dr. Pegraa had approached the 
Wavr by a letter vi tb Dr. Fermi as the emissary and that that Ilia
aion vas a failure. That failure atei!Md in part trom Dr. fermi '• 
own expressed skepticism about the probabilities or a chain reaction, 
and also 1n part trom the then preoccupying interest of tbe Serviats 
in ~riean neutral~~¥ as distinguished from intervention. Tbia 
latter el..,nt, which vas knnvn to • troa m:y intercbanps vith the 
President, vas held in auoh confidence b7 me that not a word of it 
vas breathed by me to Dr. Szilard or the other phyeiciste, for the 
ftry simple reaaon that that vas a strict con1'1dence between • and 
the President. We nov knov vhat a long and arduous etruagle the 
President bad not only to set the l .. trality Act modified but to 
set the heada ot the Services in a frame ot aind to pursue prosrama 
on the aeau.ption ot having to intervene ae the var proareseed. 

With the el1ainat1on or Dr. Pesram aa the ~ben head or a physics 
depart .. nt wherein atoaic research vas proareaaiua and with tbe co
ordinate elimination or Dr. Fermi as a recognized experimenter in 
the field, another personality as a cent&~ had to be found. I thus 
hit upon Dr. Z1nete1n. A proposed letter tor~ a1g~ure vas 
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drafted by me with the aid of Dr. Szilard, and the text or the let
ter reTerberatee with references to the international eituation 
and with reference• to the potent~l economic application• that 
linked up to 111¥ aublliaeione to the ··President 1n March that 1ear 1 -

aubs1111one dealt with in the encloeed reproduction of my contemp
oraneoue note• herewith. It vae my then plan to aubait the draft
letter to Dr. 11nate1n D!Y'Ielt, but intervened calla to Waahington 
preTented it and 10 the taek vae entru•ted to Dr. Szilard. But 
the good office• of ·nr. Aydelotte bad alreedJ been aecured by me 
and he had a1read7 appr1eed Dr. K1netein that hie e1gnature would 
be required to a letter to the Preeident that had been dictated by 
•. 'l'hil diapoeel of the mal8 of apocryphal etuff about how the 
em1aear181 worked on a letter by Dr. 11nete1n which they rev1eed. 
Ae you know, it vaa never difficult to get Dr. Kinetein•e aignature 
to appeals for or lettere about good caueee, and euch appeal• and 
letters were not authored bJ him but for him. 

Alain, the role of the letter, like the role of reprint• of articles 
on progreaa in atomic phywice, vae that of an ele .. ni in a doaaier 
tor *he auepioes for consideration by a group in Govern.ent independ
ent of the Servicea. The rejection bJ the Service• va• 10 final 
that their oppo1ition could be relied upon . It 11 important to re
call and recapture the state of pre-World War II Waehington, et1ll 
preoccupied vith a domeetic econo_, with huge unemployment and .. rely 
worried about ~rope ae a source of annoyance and di1turbanee to ~e 
progre11 of a veey alov and inadequate recovery. In that eet·ting 
and in view or· tbe unpopularity of even the mere idea that the United 
Statal would beco .. en aative intervener in the var, it is under
etandable hov povertul would become any ac~ive oppoaition b7 the 
Serv1cee to letting their very measer appropriations get aidetraeked 
into auch futuristic scientific research ae atomic physics. Once 
more 1 all th11 could not be told to the atientiate who were talking 
to me, whether or no they ve7e native or new Americans. That eide 
~f tbe reJection bf the Service• Juat bad to be kept eont14ential, 
and I mu.t Belt batica atate here that I do not want ou to 
deal v1t t t. I am telling it to you in con 1dence a thie long 
diatanee trom the •vente eo that ;you uoderetend the why and the how 
of the untaailiarity on the part of Dr. Szilard and others with the 
then 10verning obetaolee to eecur1ng a re-coneiderat1on. 

Between the accumulating of the do111er - of which the Binetein let
ter wae .. rell an element for the record - and the eub~111on of 
the project for the President with the expreea objective of hie auth
orizing the Bureau of Standard• to act thereon there intervened tht 
preliainariee to the Hitler march on Poland. These abaorbed all 
t he time of the Preeident and, aware as b4 vas of the 1mprobab1lit
iel of preventing Hitler's aggreeeion, his then graveet concern vee 
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with r..ovtnc the abacklea on American detenae an4 liberty ot ac
tion in ta?Or ot the Alltea aa a reault ot the Jeutraltt7 Act attn 
on the atatuta booka. It vas aTailable tor me to take up with hia 
thta problem tn the months of August and September, •• I vaa .. kina 
v1a1ta to Waah1nston durtns that period on other proble.. in con
nection with do .. at1o and international affaire. Jut under the 
preaaure of tboae other concerns ot hie the od4a were overvhelains 
t-hat hie dec1aion would be negative: that he would be anrae to 
oballensins the negative attitude tovarda and reJection ot the 
proJect by the Services. That is why~ letter to the Pretident 
that I banded to him on October 11, 1939 opened v1th the following 
.. utencea ~1th approachins fulfillment ot your plana in connection 
wltb the revit1on ot the Beutral1ty Act, I truat that you may nov 
be able to accord .. the opportunity to preaent a communication 
froa Dr. Albe~1.tinatein to you, and other rel•nnt •terial bearins 
on experl .. ntal work by Ph7•1e1ata, with tar~reaching a11n1t1cance 
tor national detenae." 

~ne more, ~~ aindfulneas of the delicacy ot the a1tuat1on in Waab-
1nston, my detined f1ret and second tarsets ot ita ut111ty tor the 
United Statea were "the creation ot a new 1ource ot eneriY vh1eh 
ai1ht be utili•ed tor purpo1e1 ot paver-production," and aa the cor
ollary the ~•e• ot "nev rad1oactiTe elements ••• in the medical 
field." OnlJ ·atter that did I f .. ture the poaa1bility ot a bombs 
"the conatruct1on, as an eventual probability, ot bombs ot h1th~rto 
unenviaaced potenc7 and acope." Then caae a re-statement ot the 
then pertinent international situation and ita rapidly emergent 
ehanceas "In connect1~n, then, with the practical importance ot 
tbia work - tor power, healing, and national defense purpoaes - it 
needa to be borne ·in mind that our supplies of uranium are liaited 
and poor in quality aa compared With the large aourcea ot exoel.le~ 
uraniu~ in the Belgian Congo, and next in .l1ne Canada and former 
Czecboalovakia ••• " It 11 further noted in my testimony, encloaed 
herewith (page 557 ot the reprint), that I bad con.ayed to h1a in 
tbat conference a brief report on "the succeaatul expertaenta of Dra. 
Hahn, Straal .. nQ, and Meitner," and also about experiment• proceed
ins on tb11 aidt by "the people vho bad been at work on and vbo 
bad bHn eon1ulted." 

* * * 
To thia adlllittedlJ aelected and also tore1hortened account I am add
ing a reproduction ot an article in Look tor March 1950 that waa 
Yri tten by Jat Finney vbo bad been arvin aoceea to my notea • The 
earl7 part of that article containa in much briefer tora a 1tate•nt 
ot the oria1na ot the Project and placea 1n the perspective ot m¥ 
initiatory explorations of the idea v1th the Preaident the aubsequent 
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collaboration with the scientists and a4umbrates the above detailed 
4escr1pt1on of the role of Dr. Einstein. 

The specific confirmation by Mr. Finney of the foresoins is found 
1n the paragraphs between the arrova on the penult1 .. te pase of 
the enclosed reproduction of that article. The salient elements 
of those parasraphs can be condensed aa follows, with utilisation 
of Mr. rtnne1'• words: 

(1) The direct knowledse of the lecturee by Lord Ruth
erford and F. W. Alton in 1936-7 that forecaet atomic 
energy and the potentiality of an atomic bomb. 

(2)· The contemporaneoue knovledse, including the eec
urins of a translation or the Hans Straas .. nn report. 

(3) The direct and cumulative contact with retugee 
ecientiete in atomic phyaice. 

(4) The euperTened contact with Dr. Szilard "in the 
IWIMr of 1939 when the lavy Department flatly turned 
down propoeale for an Atomic Project." 

(5) The writer'• effort• prior to that "to faailiarize 
Pree1dent Roosevelt both on the scientific poaeib1l1t1ee 
ot ato~c ener&J, and the polit1oal ;pose1b1l1ties if Ger
.. nT became able to terrorize the democratic world with 
an atomic de.aetator." 

(6) Havins become "r.D.R. 'a peraonal Jeremiah on tech
noloaical warfare• •long vith "fear ot Gerwany's terror-
1zins the whole world," it vas "during the late-sunaer of 
1939" that "the eubJeot vae broached vith Pree1dent Roose
velt about atartinl an Atomic Project." 

(7) But "the President vae eo preoccupied ••• that be 
could ~ot then S1Ye the matter attention." 

(8) Thue emer1ed ~he arransement for ava1t1ng the opp
ortune oeaaeion tor conY1nc1ng the President and the cor
ollary preparation of a "dosaier of material," which 
would contain "a supporting letter by Dr. 11nate1n." 

(9) In the presentation on October 11, 1939 the OTerture 
eonetated 1n the reading to the Pree1dent of "a l ona 
letter-.-.oraadua ••• along with the letter signed by Dr. 
11nate1n and a Joint memorandum a1sned by Dr. Szilard and 
him.elt" (thia writer). 
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(10) But that d14 not suffice, tor the broad reaaona 
tlrat etated in the toresoins paeaagee ot thia eom.unica
tion which I bad not You cheated to Mr. l1nney and tor 
another reason that 1a featured by Mr. linney. The lat
ter one 11 the intimation, ae an initial aueee-eetiu.te, 
that it could be a billion dollars, and that vas later 
rendered the more apec1tie aa a probable coat ot $2 bil
lion on the basi• of the~ teleecoped coat ot electrical 
power iri the seneration before World War I." 

(11) The crucial and decisive overcoming of the negat
iYe attitude occurred the tolloving da7 b7 mean• ot the 
hietorical analo17 ot Japoleon and eteam power, aa re
counted on the closing page ot the article. 

M still further documentaey aupport on the independent and initial 
concern ot the writer with the potentialities or atomi~ ~eeearch 
tor power and tor weapon• 1 your attention . 1a drawn to. -pagee 554-
556 ot the encloaed reprint or my teetimony. 

It re .. ine to1add that the 1ntenae and poignant ccncern ot the writ
er oYer tbe .potentialitiee ot Xasi Germany'• exploitation ot ato.tc 
power tor boaba caae trom the experience ot misaed opportunitiea ~ 
the Weat throu1h the eerly yeare or the Hitler regime,and the ex
cbanaea ot vieva between the writer and the Prt•t4ent on the con
aequent1al accumulation ot Kazi power and ita leaderehip in the air, 
- all ot which trom 1937 on vas eerving to intimidate and toterrorize 
amall and intermediate powers, and at the ti.e ot Munich the major 
•ropean povere. It vas in the wake or all that that the writer•• 
expoaition on March 10, 1939 of his theaia on "Imminence World War 
in Perapeetive Accrued Errore and Cultural Crieia or the Interwar 
Decade" led hia to conclude that the United States Just barely bad 
tiM tor what he called "the tiM-drafte that can etill be made on 
the !enk of Bietory for the preparedneea that hae and Will become 
more and .are ursent and ineVitable ••• in the courae or the pro-
spect1Ye un1'ol41ng agsreseiomot lfasi German7." · 

With kind regarda, 

Mr. William L. Laurence 
The lew York Timee 
229 W~et 43rd Stree\ 
Nev York, lev York 

Sincerely youra, 
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TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK 18 N Y 

LACKAWANNA 4 · 1000 

August 26, 1958 

Dear Dr. Sachs: 

Many thanks to you for the invaluable and highly interesting 
material you have sent me. It is much more than l expected and 
I shall certainly make good use of it :in the future. 

There are two items which surprise me greatly. 

One is that Enrico Fermi did not have faith in the practicability 
of a chain reaction. That appears to be contrary to the informat~on from 
many other sources on the subject, including Mrs. Fermi's book, "Atoms 
in the Family," as well as the well-known · fact that as early as March 17, 
19J9,Fermi went to Washington to interest the Navy in the possibilities 
of fission in naval vessels and in explosives. This fact is reported 
in the Smyth Report, as you kn-ow, as well as in Mrs. Fermi's book. 

The second item that surprises me is the it:Lformation that 
President Roosevelt had intended t o make a public demonstration of the 
atomic bomb on some uninhabited spot to which he was to invite 
representatives of Japan and others. It seems surprising to me that 
Roosevelt did not confide his intention in thiS respect to any one, 
including such intimates as the late Secretary of War Stimson. It is 
possible, of course, that Roosevelt intended to do so, but i~ h~ had, 
it would have been to someone higher up than his mill tary aide . ! l 
would like very much to have a copy of that memorandum mentioned.-r~the 
Look article by Finney, if you still have it. In case you have 
desttoyed it, I think it would be highly important if you were to 
resurrect it from memory. Such a memorandum would be a highly valuable 
historic document, and it would be a pity if it were to be lost for 
posterity. 

Congratulating you belatedly on the important role you have 
played, and thanking you again most profoundly for the wealth of 
historical material you have supplied me with, I am 

Dr. Alexander Sachs 
25 Broadway 
New York 4, N.Y. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
William L. Laurence 
Science Editor 

••A1' 1' T U'It' lrJlO"W C. 'T U A 'T '<: J:'T T T () P 'DT N T '' 



Auguat 28, 1958 

Jeer llr. Laurence a 

ln view of the aalience of the two 1eaue1 raiae~ by rou, the belt form 
ot thankina you tor 7our letter ~of Aucu•t 26, is to hurry ott aome 
reply, •• next month vill be very crowded Vitb other ta1ka. 

!&kina up the aecond point first, let .. inTite JOU to reexaaine the 
propo•al reprdinc the il.ue of the atoaic .:t»oab •• it waa transcribed: 
by llr. J'ianq in the artiele. !bat propoaal, •• eat forth in the mid
dle aection of the third column on pas• 14, diatinctl7 ltaited the 
partiotpanta in "rehearaal deaonatrationa" to fepreeentativea "troa 
all Allied countriea ••• neutral countriea ••• 1 ((and» •• the •Jor rel1s1oua 
faitha~~·. !here 1a, therefore, no baala tor l\raiaiDI queation1 about 
whether thia or that en-.y would be includ-4 epecificallT JOUl' reference 
"r.preeentativee of Japan and other•"· · 

M to deri Tat1 ve queetions raieed b7 )'OU on that point 1 ~r reperuaal 
'of the releyant paraarapha will elicit an explanation tor the Jlieiapree
•ion receiftd regarding Japan. 'l'be sroup of parasrapha had •• a ba.d~DI 
"Olr KDftliea Would Be Warned". That "nrnins" •• provided b7 the plan, 
vas to "be iaaued by the United Statea anct ita Allie• in the proJect to 
our enftiea in the var, Ger.ny aa4 Jlapan". Alone Yith euch nrning 
there na to have been included in ailtlificant ... aure the "report on 
the natve and the portent of the atoaic weapon" 1 aa preT1oual7 "pre
pared bJ the acientiata and other repreaentative figure•"• 

rurtheNOre, JOU YiU note from the text of the article that the then 
record that I bad waa included in a letter that l bad written to leore
ta1'7 of Var llo'bert P. Patteraon in the •~er of 1911.6. 'l'bat letter I 
atUl baTe and alao have Secretary of War Pattereon • • acknowle4pent 
and the •ter1al of the apecial doeaier that wae prepared tor and ueed 
in ~ conference Yith hill. InaaiiUcb aa the illlpaired atate of health 
of Secretaey Stiuon in the eloaina year of the nr brouaht about ex
tenaive aD4 increaaingly extenaive devolution ot reaponeib1lit7 on his 
aaaietante 1 8ecretaey Patteraolu\s acceptance ot Jl1' account ia of decilive 
hiatorical a1an1t1oanoe. Secretar,r 8tt.aon'• book entitled On Act1Te 
Service, while written larsel7 b;y Mr. Ju.nd;y, bears recurrias Yitne .. 
to JtiUon • a inereaaina dependenee on Patter a on a a the var continued. 
ltUl turther.ore, it ;you Yill be good enough to reexamine the early 
•eat ion of the Look article entitled "A Plan to ~d the var Y1 th Japan'' 
JOU YUl find fUrther confirmation, in turn aupported b7 Sttaaon'a book, 
ot the taot that the Azm1 High COBBand counted on reaiatanoe b7 Japan. 
The relevant chapter in Stimson'• book, chapter 23, vaa quite clearl;y 
written b;y Mr. lund;y. Indeed, Mr. Ju.ndy 18 designated on p&l• 61lt. aa 
baTiq been "lt1Mon 'a cUreot agent • •• and contact Yith the work ot 
General OroTea". The Al'IQ-'a plan tor the invaa1on of Japan, aa aet forth 
on ,.,. 618, appear• not to haTe bad direct collaboration troa the 
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lecretaey of War. Indeed 1 it 11 1tated by Mr. :Iundy 1 on page 6191 that 
"the•• plan• did not bear any 1ign1ticant impre•• from 8t1Juon1 Ybo 
va1 n..,..r directJ.7 concerned in the handliq of Pacific atrate17". But 
it 18 added that he accepted thea, and that he de ... d thea "wholl7 
aound". The illplication from that il that be bad thought the innaion 
wa1 indiapenaable. 

Vblle oul7 marginallJ interestef in the atoaio boab and while eceptical 
tbat it would 1ucceed in renderins unneceesary inva1ion--and the enor
.oua ca.ualiiea ot such invasion--secretary Sttaaon did accept the pro
Ject, •• il apparent in hie report ot a conference Yith the Preaident 
on Mllroh 15, 19451 the la1t one that he had ba<1 1 but not other adrtaera. 
Incidentally, the ca.poaition of the co..tttee, ae given in the tootoote 
to }Mtle 6161 contain• another eontiration ot the poai'tion I have taken 
in ~ .ubaia1iona to 70U that in tboae alosinl .onth1 Secretary Sttaaon 
delepted 110re end 110re of v1 tel work to bia aaai1tante. ifbat footnote 
a\atea "the principal labor of guid1nc ita extended 4eliberat1ona tell 
to Georp t. J1arr11on, who acte<l •• cha1run in _, absence". 

r1na117, the ldnute• •• preaerntd and recorded of 1114~reb Yitb Prea-
1dent Boo•evelt, contained an indirect reference to .,q plan. ~e Jlid
dle paragraph on page 616 c0nalude1 as follon s "Third 1 ,.. muat face 
the problea that vould be pruented at the tiae ot our tirat uae of 
the w.pon, tor Y1 th t:t.t first u1e there IIUit be ao.e pllblic 1tateaent" • 

.. * * 
Bartna taken oonalderable apace tor furthering to clar1fJ and 1 it you 
will allow • 1 to correct inference• drawn by you Y1 tb reapect to 
"the aeoon4 it .. ", I will leaTe tor a later co..unication the aubatan
tiation of ., atat.Deut regardinl the attitude ot Jerai in 1939 and, 
particularly, during his conference Yith the Mlliral. Here, too, the 
dec111ve cona1deration il tbat in ., recorda there il fpe•erTed a coa
pletel.7 conte~rporaneoua account and not aerely the retroapeot1 ve one• 
includect in the later booka and artielea that haTe been publiahed by 
other• or that are contain•~ in what might be called tbe "oral tradition". 
!he conte~~paraneo\ll record waa, ot courae, 'baaect ou intor~~ation that Yal 
g1Ten \o .. bJ the Pre1ident and hie direct a••1atantl. In thia forth
OOIIiD.I letter I ahall prortc!e the Tindication ot the atataent I baTe 
conTeJed to JOU.. 

llr. Villi- L. Laurence 
Science lditor 
The •• York Tiaea 
TiM• stuar• 
Bew York 18, •• York 

Sincerel.7 youn, 
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September 3, 1958 

Dear llr~ranca t 
leauain& coneideration of JOUr letter of Auguet 26th in the light 
ot ~ prior letter to you and the follow-up one ot Auguat 28th, 
the quaetion •t iaaue can be accorded corroboration by certain in
dependent aourcee. ~t unlike the doeument preaentad to you, thoae 
80\lrcaa • apart trom the obvioualy rough and incidental reterancea 
in l~h - are much later than Sayth, and all ot them long attar 
the accompliabment ot chain reaction and the invention ot the atoaic 
boab. They are thue not directly revelatory ot the original uncer
tainti" and anxietiee that ware in fel'Jient throughout the aequence 
of crucial experiment& and the reflection• upon them by the acient-
1ate concerned. Two of the eourcea are the late Proteaaor Arthur H. 
Ca.pton'a Atoaic Queat (publiahed by the American branch of Oxford 
Un1Terait7 Preaa in 1956) and the book publiahed two y .. ra earlier 
b7 Mra. •nrico J'el'Jli (Laur6 Fermi), AtollS ·. in the J'..Uy (Un1Tera11:¥ 
of Chica1o Preae, 1954). 

Protaaaor Compton'• book ia extremely defective and varioualy er
roneoaa on the proceeaee and the progress ot the labora under my dir
ection tor eecuring the aupport of the White Houae and the con..-er
eion ot the Bureau of Standard& and then of ,the GoV.rnment to the un
liaited aupport ·a nd proaecutio11 of the Atomic Project. But Profeea:>r 
Compton'• book proTide& some major lights on Yhy it took Profeaaor 
J'erai conaiderable time to chan1e hie attitude of initial akepticiam, 
by reaaon of tba prerequieite eelt-correetion that Fermi bad to un
derao. That proceee 11 deacribad by Profeasor Compton in Chapter 1, 
particularly the aections from page 16 on resardinc what Profe1eor 

i Compton calla "fermi'• mistake in 1934,h and asain at page 19, attar 
~ Bohr's report ot the Neitnar-J'riach confirmation• ot fi111on in the 

contereneee at Princeton in the early-apr1na of 1939• "lnrico lermi 
• • • nov eaY hav piv-had come to make hie temoue mistake." Convereely 1 
the book of Mrs. fermi i8 .uch clearer and correct on peraonal mat
ters and completelJ ailant on the intellectual ferment that waa so
ina on, chiefly at Princeton and Columbia. 

Inaamuoh aa ay conteJII)ofiReoua notee - a reproduction of vhiob wae 
vouchaefed you - do reflect that ferment, you Yill find it interest
ina that Profeeaor Compton, at page 23 1 confirms mr cont.-porary in
terpretation ot the i~~portance ot the then rrench work 1 "Already in 
1939 TOn Halban, Joliot, and Kowarak1, vorkins in Parte, reported 
eTidence that it uranium ia diaaolTed in water in which a 1ource of 
neutrons ie immereed the number ot neutrons is increased. Thia vas 
a fir1t step toward producing a chain reaction." -- Wow that ref
erence eervea as prelude to a atatement of the then preYailins concept 
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or the problem or ch*in reaction 1 "Bu.t the smal.lne88 ot the increase 
indicated that no extension of this mode of approach would make the 
r .. ction self-sustaining." 

Later on in this chapter 1 or in Section 31 ·called "larl.y Attempts 
to Put Atollie lnergy to IUli tary U•e 1 " an account is g1 Ten of the 
atteiiPt by Profeasor George B. Pegraa of Colwabia to interest M.
airal S. C. Hooper, then Director of the Technical Division of lav
al Qpe~at1on•. That letter specifically contained the reference to 
~tbe posaibility that uranium might be used as an explosive" and 
the imaediate expression of skeptici•m as folloves "M7 own feeling 

- i• that the probabilities are against this : ••• " !bat is the letter 
ot tbe 16th of )larch, 1939 which, b7 footnote acknowleds-nt, vas 
taken by Protesaor Compton from the 1954 book by Laura Permi. This 
1• followed b7 an ex poet factor· rationalization to the effect that 
the lanauace eaployed was "the prote•torial way of laying, · •Though 
I'• not 1ure of it• ~1 aeaning, he~e is something vital to. the 
nation'• safety.'" Tben follova another statement to _the effect ~hat 
tboulh "the Javy'a reply to Per.! seem. to baTe been ·atmply a polite 
'thank you'," the laval Be1earch Laboratory vas "actually" proceed
inc with "the poss1bil1tie• of uranium fiuion" as "alr•dy under 
d1aculaicn." Th1a is incorrect and is refuted by the letter troa 
the technical adviaor to the JaVT which I included in _, .. terial to · 
;you, by rq whole testimony on lfovember 251 1945, and the documenie 
that I bad •ubmitted to the War Department, which if in any way in-
correct ..... would hll-n been questioned. · 

Returninc to the emeraence or diTergent attitudes towards the poa
sibility of a chain reaction, tbe 4i•cues1on earlier in that chapter 
of what in a eub-sect1on is called "The Poee1b111ty of Chain Reac
tion'\( ae in the oriainal at page 19), admi te the following: 

"Throu1h all thil preliainary period, however 1 no 1\li• 
gestion had ar11en of any way in which the energy in 
the atomic nucleus could be released in practical 
quantitiee ••• lo one saw hov such atomic proce1see 
could atfect any •ubetantial nWD.ber of atolU. Many · ' 

' felt such hope futile. !here were others like m7self 
Ybo et1ll hoped and kept on YOrking." 

The thefi ... rged poeaib1lity that "the nuoleue of the uraniwa atom 
ahould have in 1t several 110re neutrons than the nuclei of the tvo 
ato• in which it diTidea" was beina worked upon in the 1uater of 
1939, according to the later account. It is that later work vhieh 
led pafticularly Szilard and Wiener to adopt an attitude borderina 
on optiaiea while others remained skeptical. To pursue that vork 
would, it vas realized by them, entail wbat Compton correctly des-
1anatee at the end of page 20 as "an effort ••• enormoua and perhaps 
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prohibitive~ The impetus to it came !rom concern oYer the implica
tion• for the national ea!ety of We1tern Civ111cat1on in the event 
that the Ger.an• would be pursuing theirs vitb no liaita while we 
would be workinl on a mere univera1ty laboratory basis. That 11 
the point of view articulated in ~ testimony which 1nau~rated the 
hear1n&• of the Senate Collllittee on Atollic :lnargy at that tille. 
Tbie 11 indirectly confil'lled by Profaaaor Compton at the middle of 
paae 20 as !ollowes "Szilard and W1gner were greatly concerned over 
the military· danger opened up by these studies. They knew by nov 
tbat the German scientiats were working actively tovarda a nuclear 

\ chain reaction. i'be added strength that this Jllight give the hzi 
power could ... n world tragedy." It vas at this point and through 
rec1proeal. anrenel8 by the ecientiete of my concern and »1 anreneea 

~of their concern that the liaison vaa effected by me and aleo for 
lme with the ICientieta at Princeton and at Columbia. 

• * * 
fUrther corroboration ie found in Laura lermi's already mentioned 
book. After narrating in Obapter 17 how abe came upon the letter 
ten y .. r1 after it bad been written and after eetting forth, Yith 
rather tev omi111one 1 that letter to Admiral Hooper of March 16, 
19391 1he recorda at the bottom of page 163, "Bnrico had 1een the 
Admiral ••• The interview had yielded little result." Then at the 
top of paae 164 abe report• the queation she put to her huabanda 
"Couldn't rou arouse the Admiral'• intereet in the atomic bombt" 
The late Profaaaor rermi'• answer ie important and crucial for the 
quaation put by 7ou1 

She then proceed• to give bar own reflectional "It ia not aurpria-
1n& that thi1 attempt should have been inconclusive ••• " That rersi 
abould Yiah to contact Admiral Hooper becauae he happened to be in 
waahi.._P.n, that he shouldn't plan his trip in order to see the Ad· 
Jliral further a1n1JI1zea that "bare poesib1lity of atODlic explosives 
that •ounds in itself over-caaual, nov that atomic weapon• are a 
fact.~ (italics in original) 

Tbua far, then, the aource accepted by you, the memoirs written by 
Mra. Permi, contain a moat telling and deci•ive confirmation of mJ 
position in the form ot a recalled and recorded stateaent b7 lnrico 
Perai hi .. elf that at the time ha had met and conferred Yith Admiral 
Booper "there va• little likelihood of an atomic boab1 little proof 
that we Yare not pureuing a chimera." Such a quot•t1on ie a near 
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equivalent to a contemporaneous statement b7 Perai of vbat he bad 
thoueht 1n ,the apring ot 19391 namely that he vas ateptioal ot the 
reality of a chain reaction and hence derivatively the produceabil-
1tj ot atollic exploaives. Secondly 1 Mra. Fermi antio1pator1l7 ohal
lena .. and oontradicta the retroapect1ve rationalization ot the Peg
rea letter that waa made by Professor Compton in hie book publiabed 
in 1956, called Atomic Q2eat. Whereaa Proteaaor ~ompton ~ttributea 
the language to academic "auper-caut1on", Mr• • PerJii •1nta1nl that 
tha 1no1den~lneae and the ov~r-eaaualneae of the appointment .. de 
v1th A4airal Hooper "turther a!n1Mizea tbat 'bare poaa1b111ty' of 
atoaic exploai vas." 'l'hat, too, 11 substantiation tor tlioae contemp
oraneoua notes ot mine in the aprins ot 1939. 

Anc! b7 wa;r of reintorce~~ent, let us proceed to e)(Uline lira • Fermi' • 
further clarification. That further r1arification amounta to an af
firmation by her ot the position taken b7 me that at that time both 
Proteeaore fermi and Pegraa had an attitude of "akepticiam". The 
account proceeds aa tollon t 

Iow the expreeaion in the above sentence "many other acientiata" en
co*PSalea Fermi, and particularly so •• articulated and confirmed 
b7 the immediately enauing eentencec 

There Juat ia no roo• tor interpoaing any doubt about auch affirma
tion• that vhen Dr. Pel'lli bad talked to Admiral Hooper he did, and 
expresal;r ao, voice doubts regarding those prediction• vbieb bad ap
plied to what Proteeaor Pegram had called "the bare poae1b111ty" of 
at0111c exploai vel 1 vhioh could onl;r come from the experi .. ntal proof 
that a chain reaction could be produced from atoaio tisaion. 

To be sure, other queationa do arise, such ae, 'Then why die! Pegram 
write Hooper! ' !bat 11 alao a nave red in theae meaoira 1 anc! that 
waa part ot the atruaalea in which I had participated in advance of 
Ssilard in the courae ot my independent conferene .. at the Institute 
tor Advanced Study. The poei tion that I took ab 1n1 tio vas that so 
lona as there vas a "bare poae~b111ty" the United. S~tea and the Free 
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World had to e lore it and become an inde endent co-discoverer in 
o er to prevent Jezi Germany rom becoming the one and onlz power 
that coUld have atomic e3Ploa1ves, lest out of that would come a 
terrorization of the United States and We•tern Civilization. That 
euoh a view bad harmonic ec~oea among the phyBic1eta other than both 
Pegraa and Fermi 1• averred ' b,r Mre. rerat ·tn the sequel to her ac
count of the expre•eed doubte of the probability of atomic bombs 
b7 Feraia 

"Ski!ticiea and doubt, however, did not lighten the 
bur~n of reeponslb111ttee on the phywici•t•' ehould
er• ••• HUngarian-born phyBicist Leo (Szilard felt .ore 
Bharpl~ than anyone elee in thil matter of double ·re
eponei 1lity of the ecientiets toward the Government 
and of the Oovernaent toward that part of Btience that 
might become useful. to the lllilitary. Szilard talt<.ed re
peatedly with hiB friends and arouaed soae of th~. In 
July 1939, be and another Hungarian-born phye1e~at, Ju
cene Wisner, conferre~ with linstein in Pr1nceton ••• " 
( 1 talic• added) 

This, 1n .ubatance, contorma to -r contemporaneous record. Where•• 
Perai aa the leadins experiaental ph,.iciat involved in nuclear re
••reh vaa at the tille skeptical and had indeed, b7 Mra. Fera1 '1 
revelation, accentuated the doubt conveyed by that letter of Pesram, 
there were other• who were more een•itively perceptive of the polit
ical implications. Theee on the non-physical aeience levels included 
the present writer ae independently and originatively concerned, and 
also hie friends, Profeseora Walter Stewart and Robert B. Warren, and, 
more •rsinall7, the Institute'• new Director, Prank Aydelotte. From 
the point of view of potential influence, the significance of Walter 
Stnart •• that he, in addition to being a Profeesor of lconollicl 
at tbe Institute, vae also Chairman of the Rockefeller Foundation. 
And the importance of the other two lay in their close following of 
international CleTelop.ents. 

Thanks to the vieita and conferences deliberately .. de b7 the writer 
with them, that stream of concern effected a confluence Yith the 
etreaa of concern from such physicists ae IUgene Wigner at Prince
ton and those vbo were seeing those phyaie1ate, - preemineutlT Leo 
8s1lard, wbo, while not yet recognized as of corresponding standing, 
n• very actiTe in hie asitation. Iow at the very tiM that I was 
about to meet Bugene Wigner, Leo Szilard vaa independently seeking 
contact With me and secured it through a friend. As a Mault of my 
first meetinc with him in July, I proposed the atrategy of an inde
pendent pre•entation to the President by me, tor vbich I wanted a 
doee1er . It vas in implementation of that plan of mine that Szilard 
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and Wisner arranged to eee 11nete1n and a~vieed him that there 
would be prepared for hie signature a letter. The selection of 
Dr. linetein, in Ybich they readily concurred, ateamed from a three
told r•lhat1on I the f1rat part 18 covered by all the foregoing 
and conet1tutee the reason underlying the importance of a correct 
1net .. d of the conventionalised history. That firet part reTolvea 
around the than already recorded and disaeminated information from 
the laTY to the Vbi te !ouee that both Drs • Pegram and ferm bad 
bean extra .. ly akeptical about the "bare poeeibility" of chain re
action and therefore atomic exploaivee. That infor•t1on ne with
in Jl¥ »:en, but, aa a result of rq very special relationebip, na 
not eo characterised by me to that conferee or other confer•••· 
J\arthelW>re 1 Ybila Dr. Szilard ne not thus fully adviaed 1 be did 
have the neptive reaction of Jlr. ~o .. Ounn, ae per the document 
trannitted by -. Secondly I in Yiew or that attitude of tboae in 
a apacially authoritative poeition tovarda the laboratory work bei~ 
done, one couldn't, with any certainty, rely on being able to enlilt 
aupport of any other recognized American physicist. And, thirdly 1 

10 far a1 ., aelf•eet, Yell-nigh impOIIible teak of Outflanking the 
by then cryetallised negative attitude of the Services vaa concerned, 
it wee decidedly beet and moat fitting to use the naae of a acient
iet to whom the lreaident naturally responded with avareneaa and 
admiration, na•ly Dr. linatein. And to envelop all thaae consid
era~ione into a aingl.e characte~bation, the leit-.>tif adopted by 
.. tor the preaentation va• the threat ot intimidation trom last 
monopolization of atomic research, which transcended the iaaue ae 
to the degree of probability of the scient1tio break-through, aa we 
nov aay, involved in the ieeue over the prospects of a chain reaction • 

* .. .. 
Such, then, is the re-evocation by me of the fullneaa ot mJ thought 
at the time. I aa sure you underatand that an expoa1tion of thie 
kind ia confidential, and aa it 1e intende~ for utilisation by me & 
the proper time, I ahould appreciate your letting me know in a~varice 
reaardinl your poeaible deairee in that connection. 

Continuing Yith thia expoaition, it 11 noteworthy that the a.ccount 
by Mrs. rermt eo .. • oloaer to the fullnese of the or1sinal facta 
than Prote•aor Compton's book or the prior publiciatic accounts. 
There r ... ine in the account ecboea of the dr ... tized etoriea about 
the brinsins of the letter. But the crux of her account is that the 
letter waa prepared tor Dr. 11nateiu and that he waa expected to 
•isn itJ and that he vae to aign it in the role of "baing by far 
the aoat prominent of all scientists in the United States." Again 
excludinl the apocryphal element resardinl diecuBaione ot the con
tent ot the letter "by aeTeral phyaieieta," the account 11 correct 
1n noting that the letter ne made "ready" and that it vaa aent to 
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him throush Dr. Ssilard. That let.ter, •• preT1oualy noted, waa dic
tated 1n ~ office and waa taken ~Y Dr. Szilard tor aecu~ins Dr. 
Jinatein'e aianature1 aa I could ~~t then go. At his then Tacation 
place 1 Dr. 11nate1n 1 •• correctly ·.stated 1 "read the letter." 'l'he 
content of the letter that vaa drafted by me was keyed into the con
siderations epelled out herein and in the prior commuuicat1ona 1 and 
in aindfulneaa of the then political climate of the cauntry, the po
tential c1rt11an applications vere thrown into sharp relief instead 
ot excluaiTe or ereu preponderant emphaa1" on the militaey applica·
tionl which were still enmeshed in uncertainty. 

. . 
With kind reprda, and with the desire that I be advbed reaarding 
rour dea1rea towarde the elucidation of this subject matter, 

Nr. William L. Laurence 
Science Bllitor 
!he 1., York Ti .. a 
Times lquare . 
In York 181 In York 

Sincerely roura, 



January 16, 1959 

Dear Robert: 

In the course of our conversation this morning allu
sions to work on the inauguration of the Atomic Proj
ect and on the guidance of strategic and diplomatic 
policies led to the expression of interest on your 
part in seeing the documents involved. Accordingly, 
I am encloaing a photostatic copy of the Einstein 
letter, - vhich1 in historical tact, was composed by 
me on the sixth floor of the One William Street of
fice in the presence of Dr. Szilard and handed to him 
tor taking to Dr. Einstein at the summer place desig
nated, in pursuance or arrangements that I had made. 
The precise historical setting and course of events 
tor my presentation to the President of the case for 
a reversal of the expressed disinterest of the Ser
vices in any aid whatsoever, - these were set forth 
in the article by Mr. N. s. Finney in Look for March 
141 1950 (page 261 from the central sectiOn, called 
"He Saw War Colling" and "1939: Year of Decision," 
through page 271 with the story of Lord Acton and 
Napoleon's blunders). 

As to the reference to Mr. Dulles, I am enclosing re
production of the exchange ot correspondence between 
him and Presid.ent Van Dusen. The document that elic
ited the greatest interest on Mr. Dulles' part was the 
memorandum of End-October-Early-November 1944, entitled 
"Final Phase European War and Emerging Opportunity for 
Liquidating Far Eastern War." While there is no hurry 
about returning these documents, I should like to r~ve 
them back after your l~ving effected such reproduction 
as you desire. 

Mr. Robert Lehman 
One William Street 
New York 41 New York 

Sincerely yours, 



UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Mr. Alexander Sachs 
72 vlall Street 
New York, Nevr York 

Dear Hr. Sachs: 

WASHINGTON 2!5, D . C. 

hi-t 1 -

July 24, 1959 

L_~· · A-~c. ~~ 
[~ h, Sructu· .. , I' u..~ ...... ~~ · 

A t.C-] 
C sfA-VJj. r-~: fl£c] 

As you may know, the Atomic Ener gy Camnission l ast year established 
in its Hashingt on headquarters a small staff of professional histor
ians and assigned them the responsibility of preparing an official 
history of the Commission. During the past year intensive r esearch 
in the r ecords of the AEC and other agencies has produced most of 
the specific information needed for Volume I, ~-rhich will i nclude the 
wartime backgrounds and the establishment of the Atomic Energy Com
mission in 1946. 

: .. 
In our s tudy of the ori gins of the atomic energy program in the United 
States, ~.,e are of course aware of the important part you played in 
securing Govern..11ent support for this work. He have examined the re
port which you prepared in 1945 for the Secretary of Har, and have 
discussed these matters with Dr. Lyman J. Briggs, and Colonel Adamson . 
There are, hovrever, a number of points uhich we would li~e to discuss 
with you personally. 

I wonder if it would be possible for Dr. 0 . E. Anderson, the Assist
ant Historian, and m~ to tallc with you for an hour or so at your of
fice on Tuesday, August 4. He expect to be in Nevr York all that day 
and vrould be glad to meet you at your convenience. 

Sincer ely yours, 

Richard G. Hewlett 
AEC Historian 

P.S . This letter is l ate in reaching you, f or it was f irst sent by 
mist ake to your old office at 72 Wall. I hope that the shor t notice 
will not prevent you from seeing us. I shall try to reach you by 
telephone Fr iday to learn if you wiD. be available August 4. ,(!+-
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Dear Messrs.~:t and 

Sept. 29, 1959 

Ander son: 

Though conscious of a greater immediacy a 11d urgency attacbir,g to a 
report in progress f or the Secretary of the Treasu.cy, - i n pursu
ance of exchanges alluded to in t he Under Secretary's letter of 
July 20th at tached hereto - I find it necessary to effect immed i 
ate follow-up to our conference of late-yesterday afternoon, in 
o rder to gather the benefits i"rom the memories reacti va"ted by the 
effort at recapture of the original coming-into-being or historif 
ication of the Atomic Project. \/bat the scientists call "resonance 
range" also applies to this enterprise of historical 1.•ecapture by 
an original agent of the historical process. 

With respect t o t he origination of the Atomic Project, ther e bas 
evolved and become crystallized , at first at the hands of j ~urnal

ists a nd later at the hands of s cient i s t s vbo vere connected vith 
the Project, a n exceptionally overs i mplified , i nadequate, and even 
fictional version. Since there vas no historian att ached t o the 
Whit e Houae and since not only President Roosevelt who had made the 
great decisions had passed avay but also his ass i stant and official 
confidant in connection with the Project , General Watson, bad also 
died wit hout having lei"t a record of his ovn, Dr. Smyth, vben called 
upon in the f i nale phase ot the war to writ e primarily and prepond
erantly on the scientific end of the Project, had to rely on such 
pieces of correspondence as could readily be assembled from the 
White House files. The conditions of secrecy were especially de
cisive for me because of an oath I had given to the President that 
no intimation whatsoever was t o be given regarding the Project uo-
~ il t he release by him and the submission to him, after the use of 
the bomb, or a report, vhich would be followed by a statement from 
his regardiOS my role as the originator of the Project and as his 
conatant adviser on it. Therefore, only after the use of the bomb 
did I under take the preparation of a preli minary report. The cover
ing page or that draft of August 8-9, 1945 - a photostatic copy oi" 
vhicb is attached - is cont ributive to a correction of the mis-history 
that baa beeome accepted • For after the sUIIIII8ry beading as "Early 
History Atomic Project in Relation to President Roosevelt, 1939-40," 
there follows an attempted condenaation of the true course of events 
a nd of the process by which the President vas converted to undertake 
the Project. While in the footnote below* the subhea~ings are given 

* "F:roa Inception and Presentation of Idea to the President and his 
Conversion to it by Alexander Sachs in the Context of the Aggravat
ing World Crisis" and 11Through the ~vercoming of the Prior Definitive 
Disinterest of t he Services and the Testing of t he Proposed Pr oject 's 
Advisability by a Presidential Committee Inclus i ve of t he Writ er and 
Lyman J. Briggs, Director, Bureau of Standards, as Chairman, t o the 
Transfer, i n Accordance with the Writer 's Recommendation, of the Proj
ect f or Execution to the National Defense Research Committee estab
lished by Presidential Order June 15, 1940. 11 

---
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verbatim, it is desirable for the restoration of correct historical 
perspective to translate those subheadings into statements. The 
first statement is that the conversion of the President was ef
fected "in the context of the aggravat ing wor l J crisis." 'fhis was 
int ended to make clear that the embarking on the Atomic Project not 
only occurred in the midst of the aggravating world crisis, but in
volved profound and pervasive considerations and accrued convictions 
by the President as to what, assuming that the optimtstic view about . 
a chain reaation would be fulfilled, American leadership, i n promot
ing not merely the· bomb but also the nev science and t echnol ogy, 
could mean for the United States and the world in the sequel to 
military victory. The second and fuller s ubheading brings into 
sharp relief what the thus fa r published histories have either om
itted totally or have, even to t he l imited extent acknowledged, 
misconceived. The initial and at tte time apparent ly insupetable 
hurdle that had t o be sur mounted vas that the Services, and partic
ularly the Navy, - as the only one tl~t bad any research organization 
and funds - had alr eady indicated that they were not i nteres t ed in 
doing anything to aid research on the Atomic Project. 

While the very role of the Pr es i dency under Roosevelt and slnce has 
become dominant in nationalaiministration and na·cional life, the 
condition of national defense prior to World War II vas small in 
scale, without any margins 1 and the milita .~.·y heads guarded jealously 
their me&&er funds; and due to the i r close linkage with the Congres
sional Coali.ttees of the House and the Senate, t hey could not be 
ordered about by the President to engage in any reallocation of 
their all too meager appropriations . Ther·efore 1 having turned down 
requests for aid in March and in July that had been made by Columbia 
University Physics Department membe~s, the effort to revive the idea 
of aid through White House intervention required, first of all, the 
(; Onvenion of the President to a sense of the uni-qUe historic import
ance of the ProJect, and ~hereafter the devising of resour ceful or
ganizational strategy. The first strategy evolved aud pursued by the 
writer vas to ahitt the focus from the Services t o the Bur eau of 
Standards. ~hen came the struggles to secure favorable ~eeommenda

t ions from the Committees constituted. While, through heroic efforts, 
acceptable reports - in the limited sense of being non-rejected -
were secured, the Bureau of Standards scientists ~nted assurance, 
that at the time could not be given, with reapect to the availabilit y 
of a chain reaction from atomic fission and the strength of that 
chain reaction to produce an atomic bomb. The recognized leader in 
the research, Professor Fermi, continued the skepticism that he had 
voiced to Admiral Hooper in his mid-March 1939 conference with him, 

', 

as arranged by Dean Pegram of Columbia. And that continued skeptic- 1 

ism vas related to a position that he had taken as far back as 1934, " 
- a posit ion which the late Professor Arthur H. Compton, in his book 
The Atomic Quest (pub11shed i n 1956), called 11the Fermi mistake." 

I 
\, 

Indeed, as noted by Professor Compton, the i ntimations received from : \ 
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the PreD&h reaearchera regarding a destsoated "first step towards 
producing a chain reaction" was not regarded by Fermi and others as 
bearing on their akeptieiam because, in Professor Compton's words, 
"the smallneaa of the increase indicated that no extension of this 
mod& of approach would uke the reaction self-sustaining." Thus 
there hovered over the organizational mediua, through the Bureauof 
Standards, doubts which could not be resolved until the accumulation 
of tbe work iu Chicago tbat was brought to a climax by the group 
under :Vel"lli at the end of 1941. · "! 

Yet the ca.plex considerations that impelled this originator-propon
ent and also the President, in the wake of his conversion, rendered 
advisable to the point of illperative that the research should be 
facilitated. !he two primary purposes wre these: (l) that the 
United States should not run the risks of the grave consequences 
from a lasi success built upon a successful bomb or other type of 
military aucee11 built upon the experimental work on atomic fission 
by Hahn and Strasamann; and (2) that whereas from the mid-Thirties 
on the Basis vere in the forefront of the utilization of science as 
an in1tru.ent of military aggression and also psychological warfare, 
- from "aoftening-up 11 to terrorizing - the expulsion by Nazi Germany 
of 1c1entista who had labored on atoadc research and the arrival and 
acceptance into our society as well as in Great Britain of the atomic 
scientists constitut ed a sort of proVidential opportunity for the 
United States and the West to catch up and surpass the regime of op
pression and terror and to become the world leader in a type of ap
plied science that during the war was to be polarized on weapons, b~ 
thereafter for peaceful uaea and human welfare. It is the second 
and longer-range constructive purpose that inspired President Roose
velt aud led him to treat the fostering of the Atomic Project, de
spite the institutional resistances of and vitbin Government, as a 
dominant theme of his wartime Presidency, surcharged with hope of 
transcending defense and becoming orcanic in the postwar science
infused economic and bu.an progress. 

Imbued by that great purpose, the President was very glad to accept 
and make his own proposals,evolved by me in early-March and formulated 
in letters of May 11th and May 15th1 regarding "theestablishment of 
a Scientific Council of National Defense, composed of executives, 
engineers, and economists, acting in behalf of the Government, who 
should be invested With administrative powers for the testing and 
execution of technical proJects of utility for national defense." It 
is to thia nev body that the Atomic ProJect was to be transferred. 
And be it stressed that at that time the scientific research had not 
yet crystallised the affirmative answer as to the availability of a 
chain reaction. What the President did accept and agree t o was that 
the proJDOtion and the fostered pursuit of the research until there 
was a decisive answer was t o become a major responsibility of the new 
organ. Moreover, the idea .. was suggested and the hope was held out 
that the assembled scientific workers would take up the tasks of 
solving the hitherto intractable problems in meeting the dangers 
from Nazi war technology and try to come up with new devices of 
their own. (Incidentally, the writer collaborated with f\ German 
refUgee-technologist, Dr. Emil Mayer, in a projG~t of a radiosonic 
buoy and a protective scheme against submarines.) 
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that the assembled acientitic workers would take up the taska of 
solving the hitherto intractable probleu in meeting the dangera 
from Iaai war technology a~d try to come up with new devicea of 
their ovn.* / 

I 
' 

* * * 
As documentary support tor the position taken by me at our conference, 
as re-sum.arised in the immediately preceding paragraphs, I aa aub
mitting a trio ot letters that vas written a little over a year ago 
in response to questions that bed been put to ae in mid-May 1958 by 
Mr. William L. Laurence 1 the Science Editor ot the New York Ti.Ms. 
With a view to time-econ~ at this stage and with a view to afford
ing you the opportunity to go over my statements of a year ago, it 
seems beat to delimit, thia communication to the transmittal of that 
recapture and to liait the supplement to providing sorts of italics 
for corresponding points raised by JOU yester day, rather than attempt
ing to erten4 tbat trio of letters. As indicated to you, there have 
been 1ut4tut!ons of learning which ba·re sought to arrange a aeries 
of lectures, that could afterward& be p~t into book form, on that very 
novel e~rgence 1 in both inter~_tional affairs and international 
science, o; a government's providing the aegis and the financial re
sources for the accelerative genesis of revolutionary science and 
revolutionary technological application of the atomic physics and 
the atome bomb. I expect that at a long last I shall be enabled to 

._take .the taae for adequate preparation of the material for such a 
lecture series and tor renderillg a definitive historical accouot by 
the one who was vouchsafed by history to have played the role of the 
originator of the Atoaic ProJect through conver sion of the President 
to it attar all interested Government elements had rejected 1t. 

With respect to the eollect submitted herewith, t her e is added a 
phot ostatic reproduction in white of t he contemporaneous not es that 
wer e ma~e by me from the beginning of February 1939 through late
April 1939, or the period during which, by reason of my contacts 
v1th the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton, under the then 
Director, Frank Aydelotte, I became cognizant of and concerned over 
the deemed far-reaching aign1ficance of the Hahn-Strassmann exper
iments and the eehoed reactions to them by Niels Bohr, Friaeh
Meitner, and Joliot-Curie. The reproduction ot the original notes 
1a preceded by a reproduction of the covering page made thereafter. 

* Incidentally, the writer collaborated with a German refugee
technologist, Dr. Emil Mayer, in a project of a radiosonic buoy and 
a protective scheme against submarines. 
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That full description - "Origins of Concern With Significance of 
Atomic Research tor U.S. Defense and tor U.S. Role in the Overwhelm
ing World Crisis from Beginning 1939• - is indicative ot my orienta
tion ot the period and ot my consequent dedication to the task. 
That salt-set task vas in the perspective ot that whole halt dozen 
years froa 1933 on, during which Germany, under Haz1 rule and the 
daeaonic aabitions and labors of Hitler, succeeded not only in el
iminating the di1armament controls but in effecting such rearmament 
as wrested tbe prior dominance ot the Free World in technological 
warfare and, furthermore, continued to proJect to that world the 
encoapassing dread of annihilation by air power, submarines and 
Panzer divisions, and alao through the subversion and undermining 
ot the morale of peoples. 

It 1& advisable to pause over the nature and the import of the tact 
of concern over not only what vas happening to Europe, but vhat did 
happen to the ~e~ntinBntte? and vhat it all portended tor the free 
World and tor Western Civilization. Wbat the people who have vritten 
on this subject have llisaed is that the original experi.!lenters in 
the reapeet1ve countries were pur1uing the work with that concentra
tion ot attention upon what vas reaarded as pu~e science and, on tm 
whole, without any perceptiveness of the e.orgent portent from Nazi 
Ger•ny ot the exploitation of science f'or vbat ve now call "veaponry 11 

and what the Ger!lllns then called •var science." Only the scientists 
who becaae refugees were induced in varying degrees to emerge from 
the quaai-monastic attitude toW.rds science and to react againat 
the perversion of science and syeteaatic exploitation of science by 
the Basia. This encompassed scientists who emigrated to Britain and 
to countries on the Cont1nent 1 and also others vho came to the United 
States attar 1ucb stopover in England 1 France, or some of the neut
ral countriea. In this connection it ia worth referring to a per
sonal historical tact that this writer came into contact with such 
scientists during the late-Thirties in England, as it bad been his 
custoa during the Thirties to spend his vacations there. Chief 
among acientiata who were thus keenly and continually r esponsive to 
the larger and deeper political aspects I would place Niels Bohr 
and Albert Binatein. In that perspective, then, it is of a sort of 
providential historical sequence that the very first one to have 
articulated the larger .. aning of tbe Bahn-Strassmann experiments 
vas Biela Bobr; and that this writer, having read about those exper
iment• in Bat~re, vas t.pelled to confer about them with his friends 
at the Inatitute in Princeton at the very tiae of Bohr's visit, and 
in the wake ot all that to have discussed that problem with three 
personalities, namely the then nev head ot the Institute for Advanced 
Study, Frank Aydelotte; a tellov-econoaist, Walter Stewart, who vas 
also Chairman ot the Rockefeller foundation; and Albert Einstein. 

In what I call "h1stor1fying sequence," -that is the way t he his
torical eventuatioos proceeded i n shaping the evolving history - my 
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Februar,y .aetin1s at PriQceton gave impetus to my effort to arrive 
at a conceptual previev of that evolving history . As is noted in 
my conte.poraneous notes and as vas referred to in the testimony 
of November 1945, there had been scheduled an address at St. John•s 
College, Annapolis, for March 10, 1939. In anticipation of that, I 
prepared certain notes, copy of which vent to the President. More
over, prior to ~ speaking, I had a coaference with the President 
in vbieh I reviewed the world situation; and in the course of that 
reviev brOQ&ht to h1a attention the article tbat bad appeared in 
Nature on the Bahn-Straas .. nn experiments and also the interprets
tiona by Jiela Bohr and pve also a suu.ry of ~ conversations at 
Princeton. In the course of that conference with hila, I gave my 
forecast that the probabilities vere overvhelaing that Germany would 
convert the prior Munich settlement (concluded on the 29th of Sep
teaber 1938, by vhich the Sudetenland vas given to Germany) into a 
domination of Csechoslovakia. This forecast vas in keeping with a 
pattern of aggression in the spring and autumn, - which started vitb 
the re~itari&ation of the Rhineland in March 1936, followed by 
the embar~1ng o~ the fostering o! the Civil War in Spain from late
•~r on that year, followed, in turn, by the annexation in March 
1938 of Austria, and the. Municb settlement in September. The vir
tual annexation of Clechoslovakia occurred within a week of the ad
dress, ~ that is occurred on March 15, 1939. Interestingly enough, 
t he letter that vas taken by Profea•or Fermi to Admiral Hooper, then 
Director of the Technical Division of Baval Operations, was dated 
March 16, 1939. Thus the advance briefing of President Roosevelt 
ab~t not only the aggravating world situation but about the nev 
"break-through," as we nov call it, in science, antedated the at
telq)t by Dean Pegram of Columbia to acquaint the Navy W1 th experia
ents in atomic research going on at Columbia. 

After having learned of the totally negative outcou of t he Pegram
Fer.t approach to the Navy, the problea confronting me, as one with 
that dedicated concern to secure Presidential approval and thereby 
-'-rican leadership, became terribly difficult. For it became know 
to .. that the original interview of Professor Fer.t and Admiral 
Hooper vas in the context of the voiced skepticism. The quotation 
given in rq latter of September 3, 1958 to Mr. Laurence is: "My own 
feeling is that the probabilities are against this," -the •this" 
beinc wbat the letter earlier referred to as vthe possibility that 
uraniua lli.sht be used as an explosive." That letter of mine also 
quotas froa Professor Co1apton that, "Many felt such hope futile." 
Moreover, Mrs. Fermi• s book containa, on page 164 1 Enrico Fermi • a 
ova recaptured explanation for the failure of his interview with tte 
Adairal. In Fermi's ovn words: "You forget that in March 1939 there 
vas little likelihood of an atomic bomb little roof that we were 
not pursuing a chimera. italics added 

The next development was t he definit ive turn-down by the Naval Re
search Laboratory, in a letter dated July 10, 1939, of a proposal 
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that had been broached to the Technical Advisor , Ross Gunn, f or 
some kind of a contribution by the Navy so that the experiments 
at Columbia could go forward. The device i s one that has become 
so pervasive and conventional that an ordinary h i storian could be 
excused for thinking that it had been in operation even prior t o 
our embar king on the Atomic Project. But, as I reported t o you 
yesterday, one of the recurrent remarks of President Roosevelt t o 
me was that, 'Neither the De~artments nor the President has any 
money for any such pur·pose . ' Mr. Gunn 's letter, of which a :..·epro
duced copy inclusive of signature is attached hereto, stated, " ... 
it seems almost impossible, in light of the rest rictions which are 
imposed on Government contracts for services, to carry t hrough any 
sort of an agreemeut that would be really helpful to you . I regret 
this situation but see no escape." 

It was after that that Dr. Szilard came to see me as a r esult of 
what he had heared about my combination of interests in int ernational 
affairs and acience and my long sustained role as a confidential aG
visor to President Roosevelt on both economic and inte1'national prob
leWB. While I waa inform.ed by him of the complete turn-down, an ex
ploratory inquiry that I bad made of Dr. Szilard led me to be very 
doubtful as t o whether he had ful;i information regarding the Pegram -
Fermi attempt and failu~e to enlist Admiral Hooper's int e r est. 
Ther efore, I did not think it appropriate to advise him that such 
an attempt had o..en made and that Mr . Gunn's refusal was in line 
with and, in a sense, vas pre-determined by Admiral Hooper 's declina
t ion of any support or active interest. 

Between visits by Dr. S&ilard at ay office, I evolved the idea that, 
instead of trying to seeure re-consideration by the Services, I 
vou1d pitch the Project into two keys, like foci of an ellipse. The 
first key vas that of the potential civilian applications of atomic 
power for power and healing; and the second was the value for de
fense in order that, independently of the 'vhether' and the 't1.m1ng' 
ot our entry into war, ve should be on top of this problem, -that 
ve could not be bullied or, what would be worse, terrorised by Hazi 
reports ot tbeir progress in atomic research. Hence came t he shift 
ot venue !rom the military to the Bureau of Standards. Specifically, 
not only vas it imperative for me at the time to be mindful of the 
President's preoccupations with the prelude diplomacy to the inevit
able war outbreak tor the autumn ot 1939 1 but it vas indispensable 
that the Javy and the Azmy be, in the preliminary !bases, excluded 
from the question of reconsidering their prior positions, - though 
it was only one Service which was involved, namely the Navy, which 
alone had a Research Division and Laboratory. In- order to yrepare 
the ground tor a submission to the Bureau of Standards, 1t seemed 
essential that a dossier be made up. The primary mat erial for that 
dossier vas, naturally, the publicat~ons in scientific j ournals, 
which encompassed what had been publlshed in England and Germany as 
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well as on this side. For the material ;)n t hi s side Dr. Szilard 
could readily provide the reprints of t he articles in the Physical 
Review by Dr. Zinn and himself. The articles :i n Natur e wer e accessfble 
to me as a subscriber. Then came the question of securing a 11 opin-
ion from a scientist to whose position and name the President would 
respond with a chord of more than ordinary rec~gnition. Dr . Fermi, 
as an atomic physic i st and Nobel Laureate, would normally be re-
garded as the person to use. But the Pres i dent had known of his i n
terview with Admiral Hooper and had known that Fer mi thought that 
an atomic bomb was a chimera. Difficult as it is fo r us to believe 
it, that is the recorded fact, a ud that was known; and Fer mi's neg
ative attitude was also known to me. Besides, in view of that neg
ative attitude, any kind of a testimonial from the Pegram-Fermi group 
would have brought the whole subject within the purView of t hat Navy 
Department, and that would have been a sure way of giving the Pro j-
ect a total and definitive blow. Accordingly, it was decided by me 
that the President should be reoriented to the problem in terms of 
his own conception of the problable leadership of the United States 
at some date in the progress of World War II, assuming its inevitab
ility and accepting the consequential near-inevitability t hat America 
would more than parellel the decisive role i n World Wa r I. 

This, therefore, made Dr. Albert Einstein the most l ogical figure, 
by reason not only of his anti-Nazism but of attunement to what the 
President and I had been in the habit of referring to as 'the social 
significance of science. • Thus the dossier proposal of mine requil·ed 
a letter to be signed by Dr. Einstein. Such a letter vas drafted 
by me at my office at One South William Street, with assistance by 
Dr. Szilard. The matter of securing the signature was a r outine one. 
As I then occupied the position of Vice President in Charge of Eco
nomic and Inves1;ment Research for the Lehman Corpor ation, the mount
ing threats to peace and the imminence of war not later than September 
- the till.ins dictated by the climactic geopolitics ~ I f ound it in
advisable to absent myself from a scheduled portfolio meeting. The 
crucial character of August was against the background of the sequel 
of aggressions by the Na~i-Axis. Following the Ides of March, or the 
annexation of Czechoalovakia on the 15th, and the annexa t i on on the 
20th of Memel by Garmany for the control of the Baltic, there came 
the bilateral agreements between Great Britain and Poland in early
April. There also took place in that month the annexation of Al banta 
by Italy tor prospective domination of t he Black Sea by the Axis. 
At the very end of April came the annulment by Nasi Germany of the 
German-Polilb Non-Aggression Pact. And from late-July on tbeee were 
the preparations for the British Mission to Soviet Russia in what 
turned out to be a futile effort tor collaboration by Russia in re
sistance to German aggreesion. It is worth recalling and featuring 
that the closing week of August witnessed the announcement of the 
Russo-German Pact, while the British Mission was still in M0scow. 
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Thus the preparation for the documentary side of the new approach 
to President Roosevelt with regard to the Atomic Project was complet. ed 
at an already advanced stage of the mounting accentuation of events 
that culminated with the mobilization of all Germany on August 25, 
1939 . While t he White House and the State Department went through 
the Jn.Otions of trying to halt the onrush of the war catastrophe, 
tbis 'th·iter, as one in the circle of confidential ad •rice, submitted 
the reasons for his strongly u.n.~8lti ve attitude towards the possib
ility of any success for the Briti.sh )Hssion in Moscow and correl
atively for the conviction .a.t the time that the Soviets would not 
only stay away from help to Poland but would, through some diplom
atic device, such as a non-aggression pact, be an aid to the Nazi 
aggression plans. 

This entailed re-discussion with the President of a theory propounded 
in late-1937 as to the significance of the Soviet purges as a prep
aration for a neutral position between Hitler and the West. The con
tinuing importance of that orientation reemerged later in the war 
when, in April 1943, the writer pre-pared and submitted an analysis 
of "Sovist Foreign Policy and Inevitable Russo-Allied Rifts," which 
was utilized~ in turn~ in the memorandum submitted after the President's 
return from Yalta in late-February 1945. The inclusion at this stege 
of these forward references is for the sake of exhibiting the type 
of interchange and advice submitted to the President, since the work
i ng hypotheses were thereby accorded continuing tes t as to t heir val
i dity and utility for the ensuing stage of the developing crisis. 
Thus involved in thinking about t he issues that came to a head in 
the climactic month of August 1939, this writer was poignantly aware 
that 1t vaa out of the quest1on to be submitting to the President 1n 
August that dossier, with the letter that bore Dr. Einstein's signat
ure. And the month of September opened' with tbe German invasion of 
Poland oo the lat, the war declaration by Britain and France on the 
3rd 1 and, notably enough, aa a confirmation of the views that had 
been submitted prior to the Russo~m Pact of the 23rd of August, 
Soviet Russia itself invaded Poland on the l'lth of September. From 
late-September to mid-October, the President's preoccupation was with 
the securing of Congressional approval for radical revision of the 
Neutrality Aet. Only when it appeared that this aim was being ful
filled did it seem right and timely to reopen, in terms of my new 
framework, the whole question of interest by the White House in fur
thering the atomic research. Accordingly, the letter which was 
brought to the White House on October 11, 1939 opened with the vords, 
11With approaching 1\llfill.Jient of your plans in connection with re
vision ot the Ne•trality Act, I trust that you may now be able to 
accord me tbe opportunity to present a communication from Dr. Albert 
Einstein to you, and other relevant material bearing on experimental 
work ~ phyeiaiets with far-reaching significance for national de
fense." 
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From here on the testimony, as given by me before the Sena te: Com
mittee, p rovides considerable but not comprehensive detail. There 
is thus inadequate treatment of the correspondingly adverse att i tude 
on the part of a physicist with the Bureau of Standards. While there 
vas never any quest ion about Dr. Szilard's zeal in entertaining t he 
hypothesis about the ct~in reaction, the Bureau of Stand~rd ' s scient-
1st insisted on and secured Dr. Briggs' concurrence in a :demand for 
much more positive results, to which Dean Pegram of Columbia would 
lend his signature. But while Dr. Sz :i.lard had laboratory space , he 
was not an official member of the Physics Faculty and qlearly was m 
no comparable position in the scientific world t o t hat of Dr. Fermi . 
I n the conferences that were arranged, there was a greater readiness 
on the part of Dr. Wigner than ethers to entertain the hypothesis 
of a successful outcome in respect to a chain reaction. 

Dr. Wigner, who was then a Professor of Theor etical Phys i cs at Prince
ton University, had not yet embarked upon and becolli.El knovn as a lso 
an eminent experiment er in atomic research. It is wor th noting th~ 
a then young participant in the confe rences a t t he Bureau, Dr . Telle~ , 

- another of t he refugee physicists worki ng in Wasbin~ton - voi ced 
a wi llingness t o suspend disbelie·f and skepticism. Howeve:!"' , f rom 
: he point of vtew of the physicists at the Bur eau of Standar ds, Fermi 
vas the leading experi menter and so his attitude of skepticism and 
awaiting developments influenced the Bureau far more t han the hos
pitable attitude of other physicists. Dr . Fermi's skepticism is 
dealt with at conside~able length in my letter of September 3, 1958 . 
At the time of composing that letter I was also aware that he had 
retained his skeptical attitude in 1940.* 

The just alluded-to difficulty vas covered by me a little more i n 'II¥ 
talk vith you yesterday. The plain fact is that the first half of 
1940 was occupied with efforts on my part to overcome a very sub
stantial obstacle. Though pressure that vas eKerted by me via Gen
eral Watson, the representatives of the Army and the Navy did make 
a report very early that vas, to put it with s ome precision, not op
posed to going ahead with exploring the project of t he utility of 
at omic research for defense. But subsequent to the report of Col
onel Adamson and Captai n Hoover, - as I recall the names - the Bureau 
of Standards itself sought aasurances for · results which the course 

* It is my impression, though I have not re-checked the source, that 
there are echoes of that, though not as strong, in an address that 
he delivered at the University of Pennsylvania on the occas i on of a 
bicentennial celebration . 
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of the experiments did not yet provide. As I .recall, from the re
ports that bad been published in Nature in the course of t11e summer 
of 1939, the Joliet-Curie group vas almost positive that a chain 
reaction of significance would obta in . In addition to J oliot -Curie 
there were also Dr. von Halban and P~ofessor Leo Kowarski, -whom 
I got to know later and who thought there vas a family relationship 
between us .. I did show the President those articles from Nature, 
and since he shared FJ orientation as t o the combined national a nd 
international importance of atomic r esearch fe r the Wes t , he ac 
cepted the positive approach. But it vas essential t hat the Bureau 
of Standards gain suffic ient conviction as to communicate i ts ac
ceptance of that attitude over what was the continued opposition of 
i ts leading physicist. So far as Dr. Briggs vas concerned , he wanted 
t o have Dr. Einstein attend the meetings and be able to discuss th i s 
in person with staff members. But on the evidence s ubmitted by me , 
Dr. Einstein's s i gnature was relate:i prim&ril;r to his anti -Nazism., 
and throughout that period the lett ers that were. drafted by rae for 
his signature were keyed into the encroaching t hreats f rom Na~i 
progress. Hence the featur i ng in those lat tera of that Nazi progress 
in research. 

In that perspective there was a correlat ive i nterE::st on my part, 
featured 1n my very first letter t o President Roosevel t, namely the 
deflection of the Belgian inventory of ur anium.from the vul nerable 
storage depots i n Belgium and France to the United St ates . This is 
a chapter by itself, of which a full account eennot be given in t his 
setting. Suffice it to mention that the representatives of Union 
Miniere in thia country did not vent to carry out that pr oposal un
less it vaa treated as a purchase or unless they were compensated 
for the costa of transfer and also fo r the call on the supply, with · 
additional insurance charges in the event of a quick end t o the war, 
- to which the politically naive manager on this side looked forward. 

In the setting of continuing yet varying problems, it was dec ided by 
ae to propose to the President the establishment of a n Office for 
Research and Development for all defense activities, a nd to place 
within that Office the s upervision ot atomic research. By that time 
the accruing expositions on my part of the role of science in the 
war and for victory had come t o be accepted by the Preside nt , and 
t hus the residual objections and hesitancies of Dr. Briggs were 
not ao much answered as set aside. 

It remains to refer here t o a line of argument mentioned in our 
conversation yesterday, whieh exercised rather decisive persuasion 
on the President. This 11 vhat I called then and r e-called t o you 
"Bishop Butler •a Theory of frobability." The op5ning of the intro
duction to Bishop Butler's'11 nalogy of ~ligion ., t]&turel and ~~vealed , 11 

is an int r oduction on the nature of p robabilit y. The ver y firs t sen
tence of the i~troduction is this: "Probable evidence is essent ially 
distinguished from demonstrative by this , t hat it admits of degrees; 
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and of all variety of thea, from the b1gbeat moral certainty, to 
the very loveat presumption." The most distinctive part of his 
t.heory is the later defined assertion or - aa I have been aecuatom.ed 
to call it - the recognition of the validity in life of veightns. 
probabilities not merely by their internal degrees but by the es
timated sense of importance and concern that the man making a judg
ment attaches to vbat is at atake in the probability ehoica. This 
goes back to Blaise Pascal •s vager, prcuml.gated a century before. 
But Bishop ~tler•s formulation is fuller and clearer, and 1 ~ rep
resents the affiraations that man, as a moral and spiritual being, 
.. kes for ht.ael! and as a trustee of interests under his care aa 
to the objects ot his great solicitude. Bishop Butler's formula
tion is as tollova: 

~or surely a man is as really bound in prudence to do 
vbat u on the vbole a ears accordin to the best of 

1s judf:Qnt, to be for his happiness, as v t he cer
tainl nova to be so. Na f urther in ueations of 
great consequence, a reasonable man Vi t 1 it con
cerns him to remark lover probabilities and presumptions 
thaG these; such as amount to no more than shoving one 
side of a question to be aa supposable and credible aa 
t he others nay 1 such as but aliiOUnt to Slob less even 
than this. For numberless instances aight be mentioned 
reapectins the common pursuits of life, vbere a man 
would be thought, in a literal sense, distracted, vho 
vould not act, and vith great application too, not only 
upon an even chance, but upon much leas, and vhere tbe 
probability or chance vas greatl7 •seihat his succeed
ing." (italics added) 

The net import ot the foregoing considerations on probability as a 
guide to vital choices vas that it is the off!~~ and the duty of the 
statesman in relation to this kind of research pro~ect to make a 
greater venture of fa i th than vas permissible on a calculus ot busi
ness probabilities. This attit ude vas ~arried further into the thes
is that our utilization of this unique astemblage of creative scieut
ists constituted a unique dual opportunity for enabling us to get 
ahead of Basi resear~h i.n this potential weaponry and for influenc
ing the whole tone and sveep of work in the frontiers ot ~cienc~ 
t or overcoming the Nazi advantages in technological warfare and 
thereafter for maintaining leadership i n applied science. The pol-
1t ical-eoe1al aett i og of the accrual to the United States and~Britain 
of this creative science entailed vhat I called a mutation in the 
history of the relationship bet ween the pursuits of pure and applied 
science and the bodies politic and economic, namely whereas p:;:e·rious l y 
the prosecution of pure and applied science vas delimited in scope 
and piecemeal in process, henceforth they would have these new di
mensions at national and internat ional welfare . 
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Nov, during that critical spring and suwraer of 194C, the control 
of Britain passed from Chamberlin to Churchill, and whe t ~ Churchill on May ;LOth 
assumed control, he delivered himself of his nov famous utterances 
regarding the ultimacy of the struggle at all costs. In effect, 
the President and I agreed that Chur chill had affi rmed and proceeded 
to enact the Butlerian Theory of Probability that , however l ow t he 
degree of probability of victory against the Nazis seemed then, t he 
supreme importance of victory against the Nazis rendered it neces
sary to conduct the struggle in the c'Onviction that the degrees of 
the probability of victory would accrue with the progress of the 
struggle. It is necessary t o recapture still another support 
for the Butler Theory of Probability that was evoked by me in t he 
conferences, namely Wi lliam James• analogous formulation in his 
Psychology: 

"The world puts all sorts of questions to us, and 
tests usia all sorts of ways •.• But t he deepest 
question that is ever asked admits of no reply but 
the •.• turning of the will and tightening of our 
heartstrings as we say 1 'Yes 1 I wi ll even have 1t 
SO ., I 11 

In sum, in marked divergence from the simpliste notions, vhich have 
become a kind of popular myth, that the President embarked on the 
great gamble of atomic reaearch under the impetus of a highly es
teemed and admired world figure in s cience, as later supported by a 
recommendation from the Bureau of Standar ds, the true history of the 
origins of the Project involves an accumulation of profound considera
tions and decisions that, for all the contr ibutiveness of the orig
inator of the idea, in the final analysis ve.re made on prayerful 
reflection by th~ President himself, -made as part of the venture 
of faith and atruggle for victory in World War II. 

Dre. Richard G. Hewlett 
and 

0. E. Anderaon 
U. S. Atone Energy Commission 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Yours sincerely, 
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P. S. Aa a final element in amplification of our confe1·ence, I am 
enclosing copies of other documents to which I refe:aed . These are 
evidentiary of my rec~rrent pursuit of project i ng the course of ev
ents, with a view to utilizing such advance history or "pre-history," 
in my technical sense of the word, for guiding historical agent s. 
The first two are a memorandum to President Roosevelt i n late-October 
1944 and a preser ved extract of submissions to him upon his return 
from Yalta. These documents were seen by the late J ohn Foster Dulles, 
and his reaction to them is conveyed in a reproduced letter to Presi
dent Van Dusan of t he Union Theological Seminary. Finally, I am en
closing copy of a memorandum wit h a hypothetical g~aph, prepared in 
January 1950 and revised in April 1950, forecasting the high prob
ability of Soviet indirect agcreseion operations against Korea. 
This document is entitled "Approach to and Methods for Projecting 
Comparative Atomic Weapons Accumulations." 
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Enclosures 

1. Letter from Julian B. Baird, Under Secretary U.S. Tr eas ury , 
July 20, 1959. 

2. Photostat title page August B-9, 1945, "Early Hi st or y At omic 
Project i n Relation t o President Roosevelt, 1939-40. " 

3. Letter to William L. Laurence, Science Edi tor, N.Y. Ti mes, 
August 12, 1958 . 

4. Lett er from William L. Laurence, August 26 , 1958 . 

5. Letter to William L. Laurence, August 23 , 1958 . 

6. Letter to William L. Laurence, September 3, 1958. 

1. Photostat title page notes A.S., "Origi ns of Concern With Sig
ni f i ca nce of Atomic Researcb for U.S. Def ense a nd for U.S. Role the 
Overwhelming World Cr isis from Begi nning 1939." 

~( . Phostats A.S. notes 1939, t oget her with typewr i t ten transcript . 

8. Copy letter t o Dr. Leo Szilard f r om Ross Gunn , T ~cbnical Advis~ , 
.Naval Research Laboratory, Anacostia Station, Was hi ngton, D. C. 

9. Photostat memorandum by A.S., end-October-early-November 1944, 
"linal Pbaae European War a nd Emerging Opportunity for Liquidating 
Far Bastern War." 

10 . Extract from memorandum by A.S. to Pr esident Roosevelt upon 
return from Yalta, end-Februa ry 1945. 

11 . Photostat letter from John Foster Dulles, June 10, 1946. 

12. Memorandum April 1950 (revi sed from January 1950) by A.S. on 
''Approach to and Methods for Projecting Comparative Atomic Weapons 
Accumulations. " 
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UNITED STATES c~?f;:jR'"f- A- :t.C. J 
I ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION ,./ / 
~ WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

October 5, 1959 

Mr. Alexander Sachs 
25 Wall Street 
New York} New York 

Dear Mr. Sachs: 

I want to thank you on behalf of Dr. Hewlett as well 
as myself for the time you set aside for us last Mon
day afternoon. It was a pleasure to meet you and to 
gain a clearer picture of the part you played in alert
ing the federal government to the uranium problem. 

Your letter of September 29 with its attachments came 
in the morning mail. It puts us further in your debt. 
I have already read it through} as will Dr. Hewlett 
when he returns to Washington. I realize how much time 
and effort such a communication requires. You may .be 
sure that it will have the closest study as we prepare 
the chapters that deal with those significant years 
when American science and government were groping toward 
cooperation. 

Sincerely yours} 

Oscar E. Anderson 
Acting AEC Historian 



HEADQUARTERS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF MILITARY HISTORY 

WASHINGTON 2.5, D .C. 
IN Rl:f'L.Y REP'ER TO 

OCMH 

Mr. Alexander Sachs 
25 Broadway 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Sachs: 

As part of the official series THE u.s. ARMY IN W'ORID WAR II, 
the Office of the Chief of Military History is preparing a volume 
on the role of the Army in the development of the atomic bomb. 
Dr. Stanley L. Falk, one of the historians assigned to this volume, 
would like very much to discuss with you your part in initiating 
work on the bomb. 

Dr. Falk is a careful and trustworthy scholar. He would 
like to visit you at your convenience during the week of June 
6th, or, if you prefer, will be glad to come to New York at any 
other time you specify. I will appreciate any assistance that you 
can provide him. 

Sincerely yours, 

1~ a ·~-
( \ 

\ JAMES A. NORELL 
1Brigadier General, USA 

\ :Chief of Military History 
~ 



June 8, 1960 

Re: OCMH 

Dear General K~rell: 

In acknowledging after this time interval your kind letter of May 
2oth, allow me to note~ first that I have been under pressure on 
problems of public policy for the Treasury and the Federal Reserve, 
as you vill note from the enclosed copy of a recent acknowledgement 
from the Under Secretary. The culminative actions of the authorit
ies on June 2nd and June 6th entail further implicit tasks f or them , 
and thus this current week would be impracticable for a conference 
with Dr. Stanley L. Falk, as s uggested by you. Accordingly, I would 
suggest that I be contacted i n the closing week of t he month to ef
fect a mutually convenient appointment. 

It remains to add that about a year ago, or precisely July 24, 1959 , 
Mr. Richard Hewlett, the Historian for the Atomic Energy Coimnission , 
inaugurated a similar inquiry of me. This led to conferences at my 
office with him and Dr. 0. E. Anderson and to a s upplementary histor-
ical conspectus of mine on September 29, 1959 . What vas remarked by 
me at near the opening of that communication remains applicabl e to 
even the since accrued publications, to vit, "With r espect t o the or
igination of the Atomic Project, there bas evolved and become crys
tallized, at first at the hands of journalists and later at the ha nds 
of scientists who were connected with the Project, a n exceptionally 
oversimplified, inadequate, and even fictional vers i on." From the 
accompanying transcript of my test imony at the end of 1945 and froro 
the article by Mr. N. S. Finney i n Look f or March 14 , 1950 you \fill 
realize the special status towards President Roosevelt occupied by me 
prior to a nd during the effectuation of t he Atomic Project , i n con-
trast to the later participants in t he Project, let alone the sub-
sequent writings by those who had not even tangential relat i onship 
to the policy-making. Accordingly, the tendency in recent years for 
mere compilatory assemblage of views bas led to the encrustation of 
journalistic and related versions. Because the A:r my played the dec i s -
ive role in the effectuation of the Project , it is all the more im
portant t hat a re-thinking be undertaken for a fresh recapture of the 
historical truth. As reinforcement of this defi.ued high advisability, 
let me direct your attention t o the following continua .-l ce of the quoted 
sentence from the pertinent opening part of that letter of September 29th: 

"Since there vas no historian attached to t he White 
H .use a nd since not only President Roosevelt who had 
made the great decisions had passed away but also 
his assistant a nd official confidant in connection 
with the Pro ject, General Watson, had also died with
out having left a reco:.cd of his own, Dr. Smyth, when 
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called upon in the finale phase of the war to write 
primarily and preponderantly on the scientific end of 
the Project, had to re·~y~· on such pieces of correspond
e nce as could readily be assembled from t he White House 
files. The conditions of secrecy were espec iall y de
cisive for me because of an oath I had given to t he 
President t hat no intimation whatsoever vas t o be given 
regarding t he Project until t he release by hi.m and t he 
submission to him, ~fter the use of the bomb , of a re
port , which would be followed by a statement f rom hi m 
regarding my role as the originator pf t he Pro j ect and 
as h:t.s constant adviser on it." 

Sincerely yours , 

General James A. Borell 
Chief of Military History 
Headquarters Department of the Army 
Office of the Chief of Military History 
Washington 25, D. C. 

j 
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HEADQUARTERS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF MILITARY HISTORY 

WASHINGTON 2.5, D. C. 

IN RIEPLY R&f'&R TO 

OCMH 

Mr. Alexander Sachs 
25 Broadway 
NE!W York 4, New York 

Dear Mr. Sacha: 

Thank you for your letter of 8 June 1960 and ·for the mater
ials that you were kind enough to send with it. These materials, 
together with other information in the official records, provide 
the answer to most of the ouestions that Dr. Falk desired to ask 
you. 

There are still, however, one or two points about your ini
tial meeting with the President and the establishment of the 
Uranium Committee on which the record is not clear. Dr. Falk 
would like to discuss these with you briefly and at your conven
ience. It would be helpful to him if he could visit you during 
the month of July, but he will be glad to come up at any other 
time that you may desj.re. 

Thank you again for your aid and interest in our project. 

Sincerely yours, 

~o.~ 
JAMES A. NORELL 
Brigadier General, USA 
Chief of Military History 



June 29, 1960 

Dear General Norell: 

Thank you for your acknowledgement, dated 
June 28th, of my letter of the 8th, along 
wi th enclosures. 

I should be glad to see Dr. Falk in the 
course of the coming month if he will call 
me at HA 2- 5390 to ascertain and arrange 
a mutually convenient date. 

General Ja~s A. Norell 
Department of the Arrrr:! 
Office of the Chief of 

Military History 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Re: OCMH 

Sincerely yours, 
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July 14, 1960 
- Gen . James A. Norell 

Dr. Falk 
c/o Office 
Department 
Washington 

of Chie~f Military History 
of the Army 
25, D. C. 
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In view i nterposed necessity luncheon conference client from aEf abroad wonder whether 

' 

feasible postpone to Tuesday our meeting at 11 with luncheon extension STOP Alternatively 

could retain our meeting 11 with view to finishing by 12:30 STOP Please telephone 

me tomorrow at HAhover 2-5390. 

. . . 

Alexander Sachs 
.25 :Broadway 
New York City 4 

.. 
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HEADQUARTERS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF MILITARY H ISTORY 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

Mr. Alexander Sachs 
25 Broadway 
New York 25, New York 

Dear Mr. Sachs: 

22 July 1960 

Thank you very much for taking tiroo out to speak with me last 
Monday. I am enclosing a copy of my notes on our C"Onversation. As 
you can see, these are fairly brief and sketchy and are useful to me 
mainly as a 11 jog" to rrr:f memory. Used in conjunction with the other 
material you have so kindly made available to us, as well as your 
"Early History of the Atomic Project," available in the official rec
ords, they will enable me to present what I trust will be an accurate 
picture of these early events. Any comments you may wish to make on 
these notes will be welcome. 

Incidentally, would it be possible for you to let me have copies 
of your correspondence with William L. Laurence in August and Sep
tember, 1958, which you list as enclosures 3 through 6 to your letter 
to the AEC historians? The extract from your memorandum to the Presi
dent upon his return from Yalta (enclosure 10 to your letter to the 
AEC) would also be helpful. 

Thank you again for your time and interest. 

Yours sincerely, 

/y/'~c{~ '2 
( 

Stanley L. --ll'alk 



HEADQUARTERS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

OFFICE: OF THE CHIEF OF MILITARY HISTORY 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

IN RllrL.Y A&f'£R TO 

Notes on a statement b.1 Alexander Sachs to Stanley L. Falk, 18 July 196o. 

As early as February 1939, Mr. Sachs became aware of developments in 

the field of nuclear science through the article in Nature reporting the 

Hahn-Strassman experiments. He had, even earlier, been familiar with the 

general concepts involved, but the Nature article led him to discuss the 

work and its implications in detail with Frank Aydelotte, Director of 

the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton, Walter Stewart, an econo-, 

mist, and Albert Einstein. Sachs was a longtime confident and adviser 

of President Roosevelt and, in early March 1939, while discussing with 

the President the increasingly dangerous international situation, brought 

the Nature article to FDR's attention. He explained the importance of 

the scientific advances in the context of the world situation. 

In March 1939, meanwhile, the scientists approached the Navy for 

support in their work and ~e turned down. A subsequent approach in 

July by the scientists to the Naval Research Laboratory was turned down 

b.1 Mr. Ross Gunn, Technical Adviser at the Laboratory. (A copy of Mr. 

Gunn1 s letter to Szilard, dated 10 July 1939, was given to me by Mr. 

Sachs and is attached herewith.) 

Having been turned dawn by the Navy, which had the only research 

organization in the military services, the scientists turned to Sachs. 

They were aware, because of his visits to Princeton and his general 

reputation, of his interest in science and international affairs and of 



his relationship with President Roosevelt. They hoped that Sachs could 

get them presidential support for their continued research. They did not, 

as Sachs did, see their work in all its international implications. Sachs 

concluded that, given the turn-down b,y the Navy, there was not much point 

in trying to get support from the military services. This, combined with 

the general scarcity of governmental funds for research, led him to think 

that he should ask the President to turn the matter over to the Bureau 

of Standards, which had the necessary funds and organization to promote 

continued atomic research. 

To this end, it was necessary to put together a "dossier" on the 

subject, including reprints of the articles in Nature and the Pgysical 

Review and other related scientific materials. Sachs also felt the ne

cessity of presenting this with a covering letter from a well-known scien

tist. Fermi and Pegram would not do, because they had been associated 

with the ill-fated attempt to get support from the Navy. Szilard's 

position was one of lesser prestige at this time, and this ruled him out. 

Accordingly, Sachs concluded that Einstein was the one whose name should 

be signed to the letter to the President. 

On August 2, 1939, in his office at One South William Street, New 

York, where he was a director of the Lehman Corporation, Sachs dictated 

the famous letter to the President. (Sachs stated that the version of 

this in Jung, Brighter Than A Thousand Suns, is, for the most part, 

correct.) This letter ae written by Sachs was "identical" with the 

one delivered to FOR. The scientists then took the letter to Einstein, 

got his signature, and returned it to Sachs. 

Sachs then waited for just the right opportunity to present this to 

the President. Because of his special relationship with FDR, Sachs was 

2 



aware of the President's preoccupation with the oncoming war in Europe 

and with the problem of revising the Neutrality Act. Accordingly, 

Sachs bided his time through the fast-moving events of August and the 

early weeks of the war. Thus, although he spoke with the President 

about other matters during this period, it was not until early October 

that he deemed the time ripe to bring up the matter of atomic energy. 

By this time Sachs knew of the "approaching fulfillment" of FDR' s plans 

for revising the Neutrality Act and felt that he now could get the 

President to devote his "full attention" to nuclear prospects. 

Although he had intimated earlier that he wished to speak to FDR 

on an important matter, it was not until 10 October 1939 that Sachs tele

phoned the White House from New York to make an appointment for the 

following day. In answer to ~ question, Sachs stated that the absence 

of his name from the copies of the White House appointment calendar that 

I had seen was due to his special relationship with the President and 

the fact that his visits would not normally be listed on such a record. 

The initial reaction of the President on the 11th, as indicated in 

the published accounts by Jung and Finney, was skeptical. He felt that 

there were other matters which deserved a higher priority of attention, 

such as the revision of the Neutrality Act. FDR was also skeptical about 

the availability of funds for atomic research -- which is why Sachs hoped 

to bring in the Bureau of Standards, the only organization with money for 

research. On the morning of the 12th, however, the President made his 

favorable decision. 

It was on the afternoon of 12 October that Sachs met with Colonel 

Adamson and CoJTI'Il&nder Hoover at the White House. He is positive that he 

3 



saw no service personnel, other than General Watson, on the 11th. Sachs 

does not recall the presence of Mr. Adelman, although he confirms the 

description of the meeting as written by Adelman. Nor does he recall 

anything about Colonel Shekerjian or any other officer, although he feels 
. 

it is possible that they were there. 

Sachs describes the attitude of the Army officers both at this and 

subseouent meetings as 11skeptical. 11 He says that this attitude was evi-

dent at the 21 October 1939 meeting (reference top. 7 of his history), 

that it continued, and that service "hostility" was one factor behind 

his recommendation for the organization of OSRD. 

·Sacha claims credit as the "originator" of OSRD, pointing out that 

the terms of the announcement of its organization "overlapped language 

of my own" in his letters of 11 and 15 May 1940. 

During this period Sachs talked with the President about future Anrry 

participation "the moment" the U.S. entered the war. He felt this would 

be necessary for three reasons: 1) the great costs; 2) the fact that the 

Army would probably be the service with the greatest initial participa-

tion in the war -- he foresaw the need for an African invasion· -- and 

therefore would have priorities, etc.; and 3) the need for the Army 

Engineers to undertake the necessarily fast construction connected with 

the project. 

Sacha discussed these matters only with FDR and General Watson dur

ing the war, and the President kept Sachs' connection with the project 

secret. 

The following documents were given to me by Sachs and are attached 

herewith: 

4 



1) A photostat of portions of Sachs' diary for February and April 

1939. (Unfortunately he no longer has those pages of the diary 

for October.) 

2) A thermofax copy of Ltr, Ross Gunn to Leo Szilard, 10 July 1939. 

3) A thermofax copy of Ltr, Sachs to Drs. Hewlett and Anderson, the 

AEC historians, 29 September 1959, which contains a detailed 

version of much of the above. 

4) A carbon copy of an outline of a book Sachs proposed to write. 

5 
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July 25, 1960 

Dear Mr. Falk: 

In reply to your letter of the 22nd , this is 
to let you know t.hat M!'. Sachs ls in England 
this week. 

He should be returning some time next week , 
when be will be writing to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Secretary to ~IT. Sachs 

Mr. Stanley L. Fa lk 
Headquarters Department of t :Je Army 
Office of the Chief of Military History 
Washington 25, D. C. 
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December 27, 1960 

Dear Levis: 

In furtherance of our telephonic conversation on Friday morning, 
just before my departure f or the holiday, I am transmittlng here
with reproducti.on just made from rrzy only available file copy of my 
extensive submission to the Historians of the Atomic Energy Com
mission in late-September 1959. This report, as you will note from 
the closing page, had extensive and varied documentation. Consider
ing the extent of this collect of enclosures, it seems best to let 
you judge for yourself which would be useful to you for your own 
purposes in connection with the book that, as you indicatedJ you 
are preparing for Doubleday. The enclosures could be secured by 
you readily from the Chairman of the Commission. Or in the event 
that that might involve difficulty, a note from your secretary, in
dicating the items desired, would be attended to by my office. 
There is also transmitted herewith reproduction of the letter writ
~en by me, as described in the text of that enclosure, f or signat
~re by that great genius and worthy as a cooperator in worthy pr oj 
ects, the late Professor Albert Einstein. 

In view of the Journalistic embroideries and the web of' myths that 
bas been woven by scientific and other writers without original con
tact with the tovernmental sources of decision, it is advisable t o 
draw your attention to the earlier part of my opening testimony be
fore the Senate Committee on Atomic Energy on November 27, 1945. 
That test;t.mony, before the Committee that was presided over by Sen
ator McMahon, had been reviewed by me in its maio elements in con
ferences in Senator McMahon's office and also witn the t hen Secret
ary of Commerce, Henry Wallace, who as Vice President in 1939 and 
stili confidant of Roosevelt, did know a considerable amount of t he 
confiJ Jntial parts, though not as much as General Watson . In that 
outline given by me at those offices there were present Szilard and 
others of the scientists who began their crusade against General 
Groves, whicQ I opposed ~st emphatically. Thus t hey bad advance 
notice of my disclosure in my testimony regarding my original con
cern vith the potential import of atomic energ: as far back as the 
Cambtidge University Lectures in 1936 and 1937 . Thus, too, they had 
learned that I had brough~ to t he attention of Pres ident Roosevelt 
the import of the articles in Nature regarding atomic fission that 
were published ~ the spring of 1939 . The connection effected by ma 
was in the cour~J of the sustained advice to President Roosevelt atrl 
proffered forecasts on the inevitability of a world war from the 
mid-Thirties on and the urgings of entry on defense. This i s further 
developed in the utilization by Nat Finney i n the Look article of 
March 14, 1950, - parts of which, and particularly-page 26 of t he 
enclosed reproduction, are pertinent for your his.t oric reconstruction. 

I l 
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Early in 1946, an important publisher had discussed with me the 
preparation of a book. But the positionstbat I took against trans
mittal of the secrets to Soviet Russia were, in that heyday of col
laborationism, quite unpopular, and that business publisher said 
quite openly to me that be was afraid of what fe+low-traveler book 
reviewers would do to such a book. What I have preserved from the 
material submitted to him is an outline of April 1946, also enclosed. 

Finally, it is advisavle to record here that Brookings bas prevailed 
upon me to deliver a series of talks in the framework of a seminar 
for Government officials and specially invited guests, as you will 
note from the enclosed copy of a letter of mine acknowledging their 
acceptance of the setting and procedure as recommended by me. The 
subject matter of the eventual book, though not the necessarjly more 
abbrevaited title is as follows: "Nuclear Age's Emergence and De
velopment - New MOdes and Tempi in Inaugurated and Progressing In
teractions Between Science and Society ." 

* * * 
Looking back on the accrued myths and the subsequent injudicious 
policies recommended by eminent scientists who underwent psychic up
sets from the experience of association with this "exponential weap
on," as I called it in my Yemorandum to President Roosevelt of October
November 1944, also enclosed - the roost challenging question, pro
vocative of humility all around, is the beulinkeredness of the scient
ists and the all-around balance of the policy-makers utilizing the 
gifts of the scientists. AB an epigraph t o an article for Fortune 
at the end of 1945, -which also came up against the then philo
Russianism - I used the Sixtieth Psalm, Verses 2 and 3, in the Auth
orized Version: 

nThou hast made the (Brtb to tremble; thou hast broken 
it: heal the breaches thereof; for it shaketh. 

"Thou bas1r6howed they people bard things: thou hast 
made us to drink the wine of astonishment." 

With best wishes for the New Year, 

Hon. Lewia Strauss 
Mercury Building 
1925 K Street, N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Sincerely yours 1 



LEWIS L . STRAUSS 

Dear Alexander : 

L~. -S~,L] 
c e,fv...,..? ......_ I I (., J 

Mercury Build i ng 
1925 K Street , N. W. 
Wash i ngton 6 , D. C . 

6 January 1961 

I am most grateful to you fo r t he l e tter which 
you sent to me and its inf ormat i ve and inspiring 
enc losures. Just one more quest i on about the Einste in 
l etter of August 2nd as I am anxious ~o help c l ear 
up some of the myth which has g a thered a r ound this 
historic communication. 

I t is my belief that the letter was not wr itten 
by Einstein

1
nor by Sz il a rd but by you and that it 

was taken to Peconic, Long
1 

I s l and , whe r e Eins te in 
signed it on August 2nd and that it rema i ned in 
you r keeping until your famous interview with the 
President in Octobe r . There are one o r two 
peculiarities about the let te r, however, wh i ch I 
think wou ld not have been your language . For 
ins tance, on the 2nd page, the 8th line , there is 
the word ninofficialn whe re I th ink you would have 
u sed nunoffic ialn. It is cer tainly not material . 
Furthermore, it seemed to me that if anyone o ther 
than yourself had composed the letter, you would 
have been specif ically sugges t ed as the person r e 
ferred to in that paragraph. 

I assume that you have the or i g i na l let te r s i nce 
you were so kind as to send me a photos t a t , but I 
have been told that the ori g inal is in the Rooseve lt 
Library a~ Hyde Park . I s this correc t? 

With warm reg a rds, I am 

Mr. Al exander Sachs 
25 Broadway 
New York 4, New York 

Fa ithfully yours, 

~~ 



January ll, 1961 

Dear Levis: 

On return from delivering an address on the New Order of Science and 
Technology in Relation to Dynamic Defense and Growth Economics before 
a special conference of high officials arranged by Brookings, I find 
your characteristically gracious and thoughtful note of' the sixth 

.or vanuary, and hasten, in viev of your manuscript urgencies, to pro
vide the further light desired. 

The letter as written by me at the end of July, in the setting of the 
prior exchanges with the scientists involved, was to have betn taken 
by me for re-transcription and signature by Dr. Binstein, As stated 
in my account tor the Historians of' the Atomic Energy Commission the 
requirement for my attendance at a scheduled Portfolio Meeting atter 
having applied so much labor to public tasks rendered it necessary 
to assign the task to Dr. Szilard and a colleague. l~ instructions 
for that purpoae were in accordance with my original plan, namely 
that my letter vas to be re-transcribed to bear the locus and the date 
of the signature. Thus it came about that on blank sheets of paper, 
rather than personal stationery, ~ letter vas thus re-transcribed. 
A typographical error, such as noted by you, did occ~r in the re
tranacription. The re-transcription at the place vhere Dr. Einstein 
stayed bad, as you will note from my reproduction, another defect, 
namely that the margins of the first page and the second page diverged. 

Upon return of the original letter to me, I treated it as one of the 
elements in the dossier, with the scientific part naturally deemed of 
primary importance. The comments on that dossier are, as noted in 
my previous letter to you, round in the closing column of page 26 of 
the Look article of March ·l4, 1950. From a re-reading of that account 
it will also emerge that the emphasis i n my conference with the Presi
d·ent vas on the combined scientific and defense situations. 

: Wbat has been outside of ~he ken of and therefore completely glossed 
over by the writers on this subject, inclusive of the late Dr. Compton, 
is that in my role as adviser vho had the President's confidence, he 
and I knew that the Services had turned down the pleas for aid, and 
that the only branch of the Services which had research money, the 
Navy, had turned it down twice, as set forth in my special communica
tion to the Historians of the Atomic Energy Commission. It therefore 
initially appeared hopeless to secure reversal. The matter of endorse
me~t by any saientist could not possibly be decisive, for sci«ltific 
en~orsement by the head of the Columbia Physics Department, Dr. Pegram, 
had ·been brought to the Navy Admiral by Professor Fermi and vas com
pletely ineffective for the reasons set forth in my account. Whether 
if Dr. Fermi bad not been so skeptical the Navy's attitude would have 

' .~ '; J 
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been different it is impossible to say, but the President knew of 
the interview and its results. Conscious as I was of t hat apparent-
ly insuperable hurdle, - as distinguished from the scientists who 
were only partially and superficially aware of what had happened 
through the Ross Gunn letter - I had to await a time when the Presi
dent could accord a type of consideration that by its very nature 
had to be reorientation in terms of high polity and hi gh strategy . 
It stemmed from that that the scientific work too had to be cast in 
the mold of the struggle between Nazism and democracy. That explains 
the tenor and the content of the letter that I prepared f or Einstein 's 
signature~ On re-reading you will find that it contained a point 
about uranium supply and the quality of uranium in the United States 
as against Czechoslovakia, the Belgian Congo, and Canada. That con
sideration was also outside of the ken of the Columbia and Princeton 
physicists and would scarcely betnougbt of as an item to feature. 
It waa thought of by the one who vas the President's Cassandra and 
Jeremiah from 1937 on and the correct ·to1•ecaster of t he :failure of' 
economic sanctions, the invasion of Austria, the Czechoslovak and Mun
ich disasters and, at the beginning of 1939, the absorption of Czecho 
slovakia. Thus in anticipation of the eventual conference with t he 
President at the deemed opportune time1 in October, I attr i buted cog
nizance of that by the noble physicist who was to sign t he letter, 
and bad him make reference to the quality of the uranium ore avail
able to us as against what would be available to t he Nazis from Czecho 
slovakia and prospectively from the Belgian Congo via t he f orecasted 
Nazi· occupation of Belgium. 

This passage has a double import for and challenge to t he mis-h1stor -
1fication that has ·been effected by the journal ists who f ixed on t he 
justly eminent physicist and by the physicist who vas t he bearer of 
the prepared letter. Since in my advisory role on t he i nternat ional 
developments I had been predicting for the President t he course of 
the nemesis, I sought to focus his attention on t he crisis that would 
emerge for the United States from t he fulfillment of t he trends even 
in connection with that letter that was to be signed by Dr. Eins t ein. 
The agreement for the signature bad been secured by me pri or t o t he 
transmittal of the letter and it was known by roe t hat Dr . Einstein 
would not be reading it and passing on the details. For t hat nmtter, 
had he and my emissary been examining the letter, t hey would have 
shrunk from associating t hemselves with my comme nts on the threat of 
unavailability of uranium supply t o the United States because of t he 
forecasted closure of the Belgian supply, which was des i gnated as 
the best in the light of my prior studies on Union t.tl.niere . As sc i ent
ists they would have wanted to contract the scope of t he letter t o 
what was within their ken as scientists. But I insisted that my em
issary should not act to make any changes in the l etter and merely 
carry out t he pre-arrangement with Einstein f or hi s addition of a 
signature. -- With respect to the epecific and related internation
al aspects of the problem, it is noteworthy that i n the eventually 
carried-out presentation by me in conference with t he President, t he 
letter which vas accorded the greatet.: attention by hi m was t he r e -
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statement of these and other aspects as contained in my covering 
letter for the whole dossier. 

* * * 
The foregoing larger setting for the letter shows that the letter as 
aueh was subordinated to the problems and the exposition of develop
ments, political as well as scientific. The original of the letter 
as signed was left with the President, and thus bas come down to the 
Roosevelt Library. The reproductions of the original letter with tre 
signature were included in my special reports to the War Department 
and later in my presentation before the Senate Committee on Atomic 
Energy in November 1945. 

It further follows from all the foregoing that the problem as it fig
ured in the President's mind as well as in discussions between him 
and myself on that day and on the following day were not concerned 
in the&ightest with scientific endorsement or the personality of 
the endorser, but with the whether and the how of the reconsiderati.on 
of the whole problem and the possibility of taking a positive stand 
in face of the already structured turn-down by the Arn\ed Services 
of any support for the Project. How those obstacles were surmounted 
is recorded not only in my testimony and the Look article, but in tre 
fuller historical reconstruction for the Historians of the Atomic En
ergy Commission. Even the last is an incomplete account and will be 
accorded further development in the material that I have been requested 
to give by that important social science institution, the Brookings, 
in Washington. 

Admiral Lewis L. Strauss 
Mercury Building 
1925 K Street, N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Sincerely yours, 
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January 12, 1961 

Dear Lewis: 

With a viev to your time pressures in completing your book, it oc
curs to me that it would be advisable to anticipate a question that 
might be elicited by this second and fuller letter to you of January 
11th, even though your reflective turn of mind would antic ipate the 
answer that such a question would evoke. 

On the indicated and amplified historical record submitted by me, 
the fact of the letter by a scientist in endorsement of the Project 
vas historically of a minor and indeed merely incidental order as 
part of the dossier. For the President knew directly, and in turn 
conveyed to me, the details of the episode involving Dean Pegram of 
Columbia, Professor Enrico Fermi, and Admiral Hooper of the Navy, 
and also knev that the Navy's Research Consultant, Ross Gunn, later 
on reaffirmed and rendered definitive the Navy's rejection of the 
proposal for Government support of atomic research. Accordingly, 
with the knowledge available to the President that eminent physicists 
endorsed the idea of Government support but that the ~rmed Services 
did not deem it advisable, another letter from a physicist, no mat
ter how eminent, performed a function of completing the record or 
the dossier. Yet it had a supplementary role, which I did spell out 
in my testimony before the Senate Committee on Atomic Energy when 
the Chairman, Senator McMahon, deliberately made me the first witness 
instead of General Groves. 

Accordingly, I desire to amplify my account further by specifying 
the supplementary significance that I originally attached to a let
ter from Dr. Einstein, even though, due to my extremely confidential 
role to the President, I did not at the time deem it proper to make 
full disclosure to the emissary of my proposed letter for Dr. Ein
stein's signature. That had to do with the unique significance of 
the refugee scientists as a whole and the relationship to them of 
Dr. Einstein, who came of his ovn free vill much earlier because of 
the revulsion of his nobl~ nature against all forms of oppression. 
For the sake of brevity I will not at this juncture reproduce the 
text of my comments that you will find in the earlier pages of my 
testimony. Nor will I set down here what, for the sake of time
economy, in my orig1~1 1 e~q~tionally long presentation to the Sen
ate Committee was i~~~~ namely a recapt·u e by me of the role of 
refugee scientists in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. For 
vhat A. N. Whitehead called "the Century of Genius," the seventeenth, 
as the first great efflorescence of combined theoretical and techno
logical science was mediated by the havens of refuge to oppressed 
scientists accorded by Holland and England; and be it added - as it 
was in my notes - by the United States, which provided such refuge 
for a technological student of sc ience called duPont. 

C&-w~. S"h~Ws~, LJ 
Ceh~ '/r,I.J 
} ' . 
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Nov because Dr. Einstein had challenged Nazi ideas before Nazism 
took over Germany, it vas proper and justifiable for me to interp-
ret what could be in his thought and therefore to attribute to him 
the larger political consequences of aggrandized Nazism potentially 
on the ~reb when I drafted the letter at the end of July, and re
garded by me as inevitably headed for the whole engulfment of Europe, 
and thereby threatening such things as sources of supply of uranium 
from Belgium. In a word, the larger political perspective telescoped 
in the draft-letter for Dr. Einstein came from my psychological
political empathy with Dr. Einstein and was not a mere piece of ghost
writing for him. As I stated in the very last letter, had the scient
ists drafted a letter, they would not have thought of and for that 
matter would have been unable to formulate these larger, deeper pol
iticel and moral meanings; and it is these meanings that had as their 
practical consequence the problem of uranium supply summari~d in 
my draft for Dr. Einstein and articulated more fully in my covering 
letter 1 which though written much later had already been foreshadowa:l 
in notes that I had ~de. 

Focussing once more the searchlight of historical truth, the hints 
contained in the letter for Dr. Einstein's signature and in my full
er letter regarding refugee science as' such in that crisis of human 
history were vital to that extremely difficult task that I undertook 
of reversing the structured negative position of the Armed Services. 
With the Chief Executive at that time completely lacking in the var
ied and maneuverable financial resources now available to the Presi
dent and with the regard that he had to show for the attitudes of 
the Navy and War Departments in connection with defense problems, it 
was most important that the President should be inspired to a great 
feat of will and decision. Fol' as advisor to him I had to take cog
nizance in advance of what he afterwards described as the nature and 
the weight of the objections that would be raised by the Navy and 
other highly esteemed heads with their weighty Congressional support. 
Since our defense had been so neglected and since in the hoped-for 
event of a lifting of the Neutrality Act there could be appropriations 
for improving that defense, why should the President get concerned 
about the fact that scientists wanted money to carry on research, for 
which the proper sources would be regular university funds and founda
tions. It~s therefore vital to recast the whole idea so that the 
rejections by the Navy would not be relevant to the new proposal. 
One concrete instrumentality was devised by me, namely to shift the 
Project from the Armed Services to the civilian organ of the Bureau 
of Standards. But that could only be an instrumental corollary once 
the Project was reoriented in the larger and deeper terms of the fun
damental struggle·.between Nazism and democracy and the attempt by tre 
tyrannical systems to enslave the human spirit, including the spirit 
of the scientists. In the event of the conversion of the President 
to the Project as I envisaged it, the United States would have the 
great opportunity of acquiring through the refugee scientists the 
leadership in the hoped-for most fundamental new discoveries in the 
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event atomic fission, as realized by the two German scientists, were 
to open up through the chain reaction fertile discoveries and tech
nologies over the whole gamut from weapons and defense to economic
technological innovations, health and other human welfare. 

With high regard, 

APmiral Lewis L. strauss 
Mercury Building 
1925 K Street, N. w. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Sincerely yours, 
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May 8, 1961 

Dear President Calltins : 

With regard to the projected series of l ectures on "The Nuclear 
Ages - Rediscover y of the Past and Reorientation on Present and 
Future," the approach and content follow t be expositions given you 
withi n the past year. The original act i nvol ved a totally unprec 
edented confrontation in and by Gover nment vrith problems and the 
devising of a new repertor y of research procedur es . 

As had been adumbrated by me i n t hat original delightful luncheon 
conference with you, there a r e quite a number of neglected aspects 
of t hat original enterpri se as an ad,•enture i n thought and gover n
ance up to t he Atomic Project. The emergence from the stage of 
scientific contemplation of potentials to t he stage of technology 
in operation took generattons , and that timespan was illus trated 
by electr icity and radio as t he ti-TC major incarnations of idea 
int o p r actical r eality before Horld vlar II. 

I t was t he combination of a statesrr.an and a s ocial s cientist which 
b roke t he previous hi storl.c trend nnd , in t he language of ~.y tes
timony befor e the Senate Committee on Atomi c Energy , reduced to a 
decile t he time for the emergence nud maturatton of the new tech
nology. AI3 t he t hreats to our Ci vilization were without precedent, 
s uch miniaturization, if you vill, was the prerequi s ite for the 
Gov-ernr.1ent 's cons i deration of the problem. Mor eover , apart from 
summary statements to the hi s t orians of the .·1tOJr1..iC Ener gy Commis 
sion and earl y t his year to Ad mi ral Strauss, there has thus far been 
no light t hrown by t he margina l personalities wbo ha ve written so 
mt\c:h on t he subject as to how it came about t bat the Government ' s 
under taking vas cast i n a frame tremendounl y su:rpass i ne; the scope 
that t he sci entists t hought woul d be i nvolved. Indeed, as those 
pressi~g fox Government support had i n mind the continuance of t heir 
researches, the origi nal scale, as s utgested by Dr . Pegram, and even 
by Dr. Bush in his then capacity with the Carnegie Institution, was 
in areas below a decile of what had been computed l)y me as t he ev
e ntual cost , and which happened to have been vi ndicated . Thus t here 
was infused a b i ni t i o a concept that not onl y would lt be contribut
ive to a f :1r eshortening of the vTar , but that t her e wcul d be opened 
up :1r1 0utstandingly nei; er a of t he role of Gover nment t o science 
acceleration as an i nstr ument in economic progr ess and world peace • 

.A.J'ter t he successful use of the bomb for t he t renendous life - savine; , 
as estimated contemporaneously by both le.t G Secretory Stimson and by 
Sir Winston Churchill, in bis ensuing 1var l'ecords , I pr epared as a 
sequel to my Hovember testimony before t he Senate Conuni ttee a spec ial 
report entitl~d ttPers~e9tives on Atomi c EnerGY and Hor l d Securit y." 
Tl1~ a :-:c offiP~nywg char-"' ~s, so far as I knovr 1 the first ventu.re at 
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discernment that the tre ~nendous destru~tive potential of atomi c 
weapons woul d act as a deterrent to vrorld wars and would confine 
conflicts between powers to limited wars. That chart of November 
1945 was entitled "War Outbrea}{S in 'l'irne as Experienced, Compared 
lolith Distribution Under Poisson Law of Rare Events , With Probabil
ity Latest Peak Frequency Hay Be Contracted as After the Thirty 
Years War by 14ore I nfrequent and More Linited \<Tars ." 

But gr aduall y in that postwar there did emerge a series of efforts 
which became entangled in tr,e internal and international struggles 
between emotiona l to utopian pac ifism and :nore practical-:ninded 
disarmament proposals. Fortunately, i n this postwar there did not 
take place the drastic demobilization a nd rapldly eroded defense 
t hat char acter ized the Allies after World War I. The dangers of 
such a repetition of history vrere long in advance discerned by the 
instant writer in a sub.:-dssion to the President i !ll!iled iately after 
Yalta, i n a memorandum \,rhich has since been accorded publication. 
It uas as a sequel to a memorandum in April 1943 on "Sovj.et Foreign 
Policy, Totalitarianism, a nd Russo -Allied Rifts" that this w·riter 
submitted t o the Presideut a document that vras to have been part of 
t he re-thinking of his policies that, alas, could not be effected 
by hi n . The opening a nd refraini ng thesis of t hat docu..'llent was as 
follows: 

"With the :Nazi danger of 1939 - 1~1 converted into a po
tential military mastery over Central Europe , there 
is a hi gh probability approaching ce1·tainty t hat Soviet 
Russia will return to intr overted insulationism and 
extroverted imperialism, :=!. nd t lla t it will embark upon 
splittinB the su.rvi'red triumvj.:rate of the ma,jor powers." 

The first and last inferenr:es c1 ravn from it ~were as follows : 

nThe requisite reorientation in A.1lerican -p-:>litical 
strategy is, with respect to Russia, a policy of dip 
lomatic firmness backed by nmintenan~e of reserve 
power as against the tendency after military victory 
towards rapid and S\veeptng demobilization . • .• 

" ••• we must devise policies and iustruments cal
culated to circumvent i n time the ideologically more 
pervasive and i nte r nationally more subvers i ve chal
lenger of Western political and economic democracy 
t hat after military victory may be the adopted role 
of the war-aggrandized Byzantine totalitarianism. 

The fon-going rr.ay be taken as having foreshadowed not only t he phen
omenon of a designated "short-of -peace postwar" - since called t he 
"cold war" - but the re-embark.ing in 1950 ou defense i n connection 
with the limited Korean War and also t he overlapped Marshall Plan. 
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Yet it is noteworthy that t his postwar period entailed dampening 
of the ~tomic Project in its civilian i mplications and applica
tions. It is the meaning of the origi nal Atomic Project for the 
resurgence of ctvilian or ec onomic atomic de'lel opment that needs 
to be evoked and sketched. And this entails that counterpoint i ng 
of present and future with the past that i nterested you in my 
tall~ with you whtle in vJash1ngton recently, as it hac1 previously 
also :i.nterested Ralph Watkins. This does not entail an i nterjection 
into high politics or diplomacy of test bans, but rather in the draw
ing of a lesson from the past fo~ the pr esent to assure progress in 
the future. And this is a lesson that can be italicized with prop
riety as well as profit by the original utilizer of civilian ap
plications as an element in the conversion of the President to the 
va l ue of the Atomic Project, notwithstanding the complete rejection 
of t he idea by t be Armed Services in April 1939 in that miss ion that 
had been sponsored by Dean Pegram of Cof.umbia and by Dr. Enrico 
Fermi, who on the record had regarded~p~acticel applications of 
nuclear research as so extreme as to be called by him a "chimera". 
That a non-natural scientist did discern the potentialities and 
deemed them worth pursuinr; is a salient illustration of t he Yalue 
in nat i onal economic management as well as governance of other in
sights than the strict pursuit of empirical science. 

Finally, as to contemporaneous pertinence a nd va lue, t here are cer 
tain applications thnt have been hinted at in that l atest formula
tton to you in connection ifith the importance to our nation of re
capturing leadership in practical economi cs a nd huma n welfare. It 
is from that setting t hat scope for efflorescence emerges in two 
major areas. The firat is the proapective economies, with far
reaching implications f or undeveloped countries in electricity gen
err:~t ion . As a close f ollower of these sub ,jects, material has been 
ac cumulated by me along t he very lines of the just published ar
t icle in Nature for April 22nd, entitled "Generation of Electricity 
Without the Use of Rotating Machi nery." This encompasses such meth
ous as the fuel cell, ma gnetohydrodynamtc (ltlHD) generation , therraonic 
generation, and thermoelectric ity . Of decis i vely pressing i mportance 
f or our nation is the role of atomic power i n solving the problem 
of the droppi ng tableland a nd 1mter levels , - involvi ng over time 
magnitudes of potential costs i n t he neighborhood of the national 
debt. 

* * 
The foregoing amplification of the outline in tlw previ ous letter 
suggests the import of the ma j or t 1:eme on the 'l'wo Nuclear Ages a nd 
the entry upon a renascent Nuclear Age . Through unprecedented vision 
and will, our nation, which had been '"ery much i n t he background of 
atomic research prior to World War II, did utilize not only the Sav
ing Remnant of such scie!.1tific talent from th~ cruel totalitaria nism 
of Central Europe , but called i nto bei nG a new American generation of 
scientist.s . As a collat eral result., t he tenper a nd tempo of t he 
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int eractions between science ana technolOf;Y have been radically 
transformed and accelerated. For reasons hinted at t here have been 
subsidence and partial eclipse of progress in t be civilian atomic 
ae;e. At this j unct ure we are again challenged by history to live 
up to t hat motto of the Great Seal of our countr y in noting that we 
i1a ve been establ ished t o be a new order of the ages ( "Novus Or do 
Seclorum"). 

With k i nd regards, 

Pres ident Robert D. Calkins 
The Brookines I nstit1tion 
1 TT5 Massachuset ts Avenue, N. W. 
Washi ngton 6, Jy,,C. 

cc Dr. Ral ph J. yatkins 

Sincerel y yours, 
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July 21, 1964 

Dear Dr • Lapp : 

In aeeordacce with the request de ~7 JOU 1o tbe oourae ot your 
telephone eall ~o 1Q' oft1ee lat• Je&terday atteruoon, I have 
assembled a collect of the documentary contideot~l material to 
vhieh allusions were c1e in our conversation. 'fhis aterial cov
en my labora duri.ng a'¥ extended service aa contident1al advisor 
to tbe late President Roosevelt, vltb special and varied bearinp 
on _, initiatory a4~ces to him on the 1oteraot1ng developments 
froa t.he aid-Thirties on concerned v1tb (a) the accumu.lat1ng war 
thl'eets fro the fuaio& llui, J'aso1at and JI1Jponeee totalitarian 
s;rstea, (b) the heightening technct>\OSY ot va:r materiel , a od (c) 
the progress of atomic pbysies and t -he emel'gence at tbe be81tnl1DC 
ot 1.939 ot Ute potent1al1ty ot e.tomto weaporut. As a COliPlete 
assembly would 1taelt constitute a book, I u oompreaa1ug the col· 
1~ to the 110:ra cot~fttl1ent size of a large folder • 

.As to tbe tnterlinked roles of (a) the forecasts of stepa ot tot
al1\e.r1an aapeaaion aDd (b) the crucitl acceleratiOn of atoalc ra
eea~ob 1u the very att~th of Italy' s 888%e&e1on asaioat AbyealD1a 
end AU1e4 bumU~l.on through the defeat c1 eeooo111e eanetions, -
all t.bat 1e covered 1n published fora trOD pa&ea 553.-58 of -.:t open
iDS testimony before the Senate Atoa1c Co~ttee oo 10¥ er 27, 
1945. (Inc . 1) .l contemporaneous doe o-., vhleh has oot been pvb-
Uahe41 uta cU.acloaed la a eo~~~:DUu1eat.1on ot Septubel' 29, 1959 to 
Meaara .. Btehal'4 0 .. Hewlett a Dd 0. B. Anderson, then on au aasip
aent. ot the U.S . Atomlc JfnerfU Colllll1se.10n. '.rhia doeument 1a a re
precl.uct1on of t.ndw2'1ttea notee from February tbJtollgb A-pril , 1939 • 
out of then alreaq aenaed 41ace.nuaeut of unfoldicg b18t.ory io ita 
lfellea1a. It vas theo clea1gnated •o.r1g1ns of Concern V1tb S18n1t-
1canee ot Atomto Beaeareb tor u.s. Deteue ant to. u.s. lble in t.he 
OvervbelJD.iug Vorl4 Crua ho h81U1n& 1939. • '1'o the reproduc
t10u 18 a44ed a tlPft'l'itten transcript. made bJ a aeeretaey thee, as 
herewit h reproduee4. (Bne . 2) Supplemeotios rq own teat1110D)' towards 
the eud of 1945 t here bave been artie lea by publicists. 'lhe tuat 
waa bJ' Mr. let 8. Jl'ionq ot the Look ecUto.r1al steff oo Mareh lll, 
1950, entitled "Hov P.D.R. Plarmedto Use the Bom'b .• (B!lc. 3) 7he 

, second 18 atl article b7 Joha Gunther for the tvent7·f1ftb anniYer
oary of Look 1n Februaey 1962 on the great dee1s1oos of the inter
vened pei!Ol. '!be Ulustratioo on paae 69 auc! the text on -page na. 
are dovote4 to my co:nverstoo ot Pres1c1ent Roosevelt to the Atollie 
ho.)ect. (Baa. 4 ) 

I eome now to another aet of uucl1acloae4 docwaents tbat. are concerned 
Vith the proJeet1oua by Pl'e&1deut Roosevelt tor tbe use of tbe \>o11b 
vben completed, tor tbe purpose ot accelerative eloawoe of 'he var, 
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esp~1ally tn the Far East. It was at the end ot October and tbe 
very beg1nn1n8 of Ho~ember, 1944 that, to keep1ns with the pattern 
ot ~r1od1c evaluation ot the propese ot the war, I subm1tted to 
President Roosevelt a lons morauaum entitled t'J'1n.al Phase EI.U'opean 
War and !merging Qpportuni~y tor L1qui4at1og Par Eastern War .n The 

ey f1}tat -pase 1 as you will note, under point 3 forecasted that, 
"'!he end of t he var will be accelerating piecemeal operations" an4 , 
•'lhe tlmins should be betvfltln April and Mat' (mean ins 1945) • (Inc. 5) 
Section B. 1 repeated that: ~he pro3eoted date tor the end ot the 
war aa epr1ns 1945 ••• • ~nen after an extensive exposition of the 
high adV1&abtl1tf ot utiliZing the Imperial Household tor ending t he 
war with Japan without 1nvaa1on , tbe folloviq au ry advice ia 

'"·-gven at the top of pap 7& " 

"The talk so sl1bly i nclulged in by lllil1tary eo ent
ators o.t tvo 1110re years of var against Ja-pan is as 1:rp 
realistic •• the talk ot a R1tler-d1reeted guent1lle 
vartare atter ve Y1U bave taken tbe R\lbr. Moreover, 
Vlth the augment1ne military o~rat1ons and exponen
tial vea'PQtle, -the ooup de 8l"aoe ebould be del1vered 
bf the exist1n& coalition,n • anin• tbe United Btatea and Britain 
v1tbout Govlet Ituss1a •. 

A eupplemen1laey urg1os vas submitted early 1n llovember , 1944 before 
t he President 's Fore1su Policy Aeaoc1at1on speech. Ita purport and 
import were for interlinking the dda1snated "ex~onential veapooM -
our own code vord tor the ato~e bomb - vitb a separate pOlitical 
strategy tor Japan. (Ene . 6) This formulation included a sche1te 
ot advance wrning beto1re uetng the bomb. With respect to these 
doewaente, long after the events - more precisely in the sUl%lmer of 
1946 • they vere abown by me to the then Ptea1dent of the Union 
Tbeoloa1eal Seminary 1 Dr. lenry·p. Van Duson, Ybo in turn passed 
thell on to the late Jobn l~ter Dull.ea, wbo translllitted to him the 
co nta contalned 1o the letter ot June 10, 1946. (Ene. 7) Wh1le 
etil.l. on the aubJect tter of the ato 10 boltlb •n4 itt potential 
cilit&rJ uses, it would see appropr iate to anticipate history and 
submt a moraudwa ot At>ril, 1950. By <1eYeloping a methodoloay for 
proJect1u8 comparative 8t"()J1\io weapons accumulation, - in the wake 
ot the SoViet •a aup11eation o"f the bomb in September, l¢9 "' m:r 
i~i4!a@'aAEf1its~~'it~, bgt~>eiiaff9~S i8~er&ptliR!et&lt~ifsi!N8 
pivoted ou Korea" and blackmail attelQpta trom m1d·l951 to the 1111d
l950'•· (lno. 8) 

Comins to br1eter aud more eu~ry 4escrtption, the recapture of tbe 
or1 ins of tbe ProJect 1a aet forth in dete.U i n the prev1ouel.7 meo
t~oned eommuntcation to Messrs . Hewlett and Anderson ot September 29, 
1959. (Bno. 9) This 4oo~nt sete forth 1u detail the h1Btor1ty1ns 
sequence - tbat 1& hov history vas maae - and tbrova into sharp rellef 
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the hitherto total ly neglecte~ tact tbat the m1U.tary serVices, and 
part1oularly the Navy 1 bad 1n tvo aaU.ent acts rejected any gov .. 
ernmental aid to the Atomic Pro~cet. One of the oouati'tllent elem
ents in it waa that Proteseor EtU"ioo Fermi tbought, in tbe lansuage 
Of \be meDIOirs written by his wife, tbat "an atoaic 'bolllb" would have 
been "parauius a cb1 ra. 0 Iu the course, then, ot t be labors of 
per8U4&1on directed at t he fresident, there cou14 have been no pre
JUdaing of the atti nab1l 1ty ot a che1n react1on, out of vhiob would 
have eOllle tbe bolllb. Conaequentl¥ t he urgency vas related to (a) the 
pre•eot1on of tbe poa81b1l1ty o~ laz~ terroriZation of elements 1n 
the United States - 1n keeptns v1tb a pattern tbat bad U}) to tbea 
worked wi th people on the Continent • and (b) the potential1ttes ot 
such epochal research and invention t~r transto t1ve civilian eco .. 
comtcs. The •~"&UJ:l6llt set tortb 1n the closing section ot' the letter, 
from the bottom ot pase ll t hroush mtd-pege 12, recaptures a diacus
a1ou that bad a profound tmpresaion on the President, namely 1n t he 
l1gbt of B1ebop Butle1' •a tbeo:ty of )l'robebility 1 that eveo when tl:le 
chance of attaintcent ot an end i s re,.rded as s•U, tl:te grea\neaa 
of importane~ of the end aouaht over-balances the low Yeilbt ot at .. 
tainabil1ty. President Roosevelt, it must be stressed, was a pl?o
tou dly religious aod ethical person as well as leader, and this ar
suaent contributed to ~inning htm over to (a) the assurance of pre
vention of Nasi uae ot/potent:Lal bomb end (b) the potential benef1ta 
that might come to ue from progress 1n ato~c research. 

( In the toUovtn8 year came eupplementa:ry efforts to dispe~ the m,rtho
poetc Jour ali sca that passed tor contemporary history. Admiral Strauss 
bad already repeated it in the draft of his book. As h1a book was 
beios readied tor t be preas, be called me for etatements on the true 
or1g1ua. A set of that correspondence constitute& a special Exhibit 
lC. .. f. 

( 

As a final supplement to the explicettou of the origin ot the Ato ic 
ProJect 1 I am enclosing the le-toter to' General Groves ot September 12, 
1963 by vay ot eo!frect:1ou of an 1llpreae1on tbat be bad received trom 
tbe Hewlett book. (Enc . 11) 

Aa culminative evidence ot the continued advisory role to t he Presid· 
eat on 1ntel1aational pol1c1ea as vall •• tbe Atomic ProJect 1 I am 
enclosing copy ot a memorandum to him at the e~d ot February, 1945 
upon Me return trollt t he Yalta Conteren.ce . It toresbadoved the ea
tey of the 1D1nent {)Oatvar on a short-of .. peace or, as we now call 
1t, •cold War" epoch, and the memorend:um. adumbrated a n or1entat1oD 
and e policy that was later incunate4 tn the Mareball Plan. (Soc. 12) 

• * * 
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Bow ve have to turn to acquire for ourselves some lights on the pro
longed senea1s trom the be&1nn1ng of 1939 until the symbolic date 
in October, 1939 of a deciaion b7 the President to inaugurate pro
cedures outside ot the atlitary tor toete~1n& ot research tbat might 
produce a weapon, • vhloh weapon the one outstandina vorld-recosnised 
experilaeoter, Borieo fermi, thouabt so unlikel.J as to have later at .. 
tached to 1t the descript ive 4es1gnat1on of •chimera•. Tb.oush the 
collect subetttea herewith i s varied a d ramified and although the 
dooumentav.y matertel as s ubmitted to t be tvo other 1n 1nqu1rere 
was replete With historical roots, we have to be mindful of the ag
gravated ahortcomines of our cont emporaneous 1nat1tutio· l iB• 1n 
4eal1ng with emersent histoq. Here we are up apiaet t he oomplex 
procesaea that tend to deprive us o~ the ~ ter1al ot emersent 
history anct to replace that by reprocessed pseudo-events and surrogate 
events tor the uti ll&att on by t he apparatuses of the ov1es, preae, 
radio and taleYiaiotl, with the new technological media do:Aioaftt over 
the older diaoursi ve 1a wherein publ1c1sta concerne4 nth tbe 
truth of eventa-tn-~rocess used to refine avay the dross from the 
r-eeet. vea c.rJide teru.l . As a resuJ.t, ve sutfel' not only t'rom tbe 
toresborten1ng of' perspective but t he Visual and vooal amplifica
t ions ot ~he introduced substitutes for the events 1 written up and 
presented like aeeoartoa keyed into dramatizable top-billed figures 
ana situati ons. 

f-ortunately, for the Secoud World War, W1naton ChurcbUl, as a eelt
tra1ned historian of a.rl1e.r new history in vhtcb he was a particip
ant, save our vorld a eenae of the tl1Ue tlux and ferment of the newly 
accrut na history of the var. But on our s ide, t he c:orreapondtns 
b1atory-aheper waa too bUrdened to enpae in ll01.t-v:r1tin&, thoush 

otten mentioned to that atter ~et1.re nt he would want to stve 
b18 version v1tb the aid of tbis and other contidenttal aides. The 
leseer figures who have 1esued books on it , vtth tbe exception ot 
Secreta~y Bt1maon, have atven us products that reflect t he sctsaora
aud-paste jobs of the assemble~• of the tertal trom contemporary 
Cbl'on1oll n& along llit.b so ofttoiel 4ooumenta. Aod as for the pro
fessional hi.stol'iaos, theJ.r traintna a nt! aetiviti a have bon, in 
most 1ustancea, pret'ixed bJ labors on t he accwaulatea depos1 ts of 
Vl'itlnp by others and pl'ev1ously cr3'8tall1sed orieutatioua . With 
such notable excepti ons as hoteaaor Samuel Mo1"1son on the Navy and 
A.M. Schlesinger on the t hUa-far recorded early Bev Deal 1 t he t ypic
al acadellic hlstorian, v n ael1'~1rected to cont eJIPOr•1'1 hie tory, 
mae abova.; in areas tbat I ba-ppen to know firet-han4, not only l i ttle 
abU1t1 but l ittle 1ntereet i n diecovery ot the deeper layers of t he 
hjdtori oal determinati on and the re val tro the publiciSed raton 
ot "!:hG distorti ons e nd fala1t1eat1ons tbet the original apparatuses 
have effected and thereby placed tnto circulation and acceptance. 
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Bence tor! the recaptu.:re of what bad :really occurred , the very t1rs;t 
task is t<JJ ree.ltze that at tbe beginning ot 1939 nearly all of the 
tlOW recognised le&d1ng tiaures 111 atomic research were in or beyond 
the mars1os ot thoee activities, particularly as to tbe stases to 
tlov from tbe epochal experiments in Germany. 'fbere vas tanpn,t1al 
work b,r Arthur Compton, and then there were workers at Columbia, ~ 
tbat is a tev retuseea vho bad been aeoorde4 laborator7 space. Tbe 
moat ninent at Columbia, Jnrtco 'erm1, was not the_, world.ng on the 
problem, nor vas Urey. Ut1l1ztns conceptual terma ot my invention 
oeceeear.y tor tbta r ecapture, the basic process in h1etory 18 not, 
as ve so erroueoua~ and vith encruatedness eay, the past, but 
eveotuat1ona Vitbin the resent out of the aat look1n to a tuture . 
S riz1n1 from a tortbeomins work on l'§!nt Biato!l a es and 

D1mene1ons ... ) !bat proces• I call hiatorif1eat1on. But both tor 
btatorleal ar1tt into tbe future and the tranator tton ot the drift 
by historical agents there 1a a. process ot pre-M.atorittoats.ou,. vhem
in elemeata that can influence the drit~ consider vbetber they should 
O't &ho\lld not • tt 10 the flUX the decision rllUS 8$l1nat S.nterven.tiOU 
by the b18tol'1cal agents, a &ood deel ot aucb potent1al. Mstory seta 
lost, an4 on~ vben, ae in the eaae of the' seQUel to appeasement, 
other h1ator1~al a,ents enter to trauatora the prior action and in~ 
action does history take eogniaauce of vbat mie.ht bave bappene~ • 

av -' the be&inains o~ 1939, tbe e~cial pre~b1ator1t1cat1on was 
the visit of Biela !Qbr to Princeton end tbe 1ntellectual-ap1r1t\~l 
ae1a111.c d1nurbauce teetered by h1Ja through the two co n1t1ea at 
Princeton University •n4 tbe toat!tute for Mvaneed study. Due to 
yq or181nal l1nlla with Abra • flexner ao4 hie then prospective suc
cessor 1 hank ~delotte, - both of vhOII\ vue co-suests Vith me at 
Lord Lothtan's estate 1n 193~ - and 4ue to my personal-protess1onal 
link to Eeono 1ca P~fes•ora at the Institute, Walter Stewart (who 
•• then alao Obai c ot the RocketeUer Foundation), ao<l Robert 
Waneu, a ph1loaophteally and biatorically h18hly reflective person, 
• 4ue to theae links I vas at the time v1th1o the resonance or tbe 
reaettone 1n prosresa to t b exper ntal events ot tbe hn-Straaa-

nn atoa1o t1aa1on aud ~be 1oterenc a from tbem by ~lach aad Meit
ner. 

The Just 11veo 'a4dtt1ve • ie atsn1t1eant because the tvo plus Bohr, 
and along Y1th the the Jol1ot-C\U'1e goup, reprded cba1n reaet1on 
aa pro ble, eontrarf to hrmi. The tvo •rs1nal expel"i..menters at 
Colwnbia 1 Szilard and Zion, leaned to that view, but they d14 not at 
the t 1 have tbe staruHua, nor did they come close to aaytns 1 t the 
way the parttal~caooinaviana and French did in the letters that were 
publi•bed 1n Nature, aoua1deMbly abead ot Sailard 'a Visit wi th me. 
lll8amuob aa I bad been ensa6e4 for the President tbrougbout the spr1ns 
o~ 1939 on tta1n1 anO det1nlns tbe transition from the pileceJDeal ag· 
peaston1aa by Bitle-r to i.mmtnent va:r deolal'atton, I kept the heat
dent advised of t Princeton develop ots and of the publtoat1one 
in Jatu.re at the very t1 when I presented the Mal"ch lecture ,vb1eb 
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opened my testimony tor the Senate Committ-ee. It vas as e sequel to 
thet d18el~ure that I learned ot tbe fermi-Booper meet1ns in Waeh-
1nston and the turn .. davn by the Wavy ot any aid to the experimental 
vo~k at Columbia, vhtcb baa ~eceived a new 1~etus from the Prince
ton repercueeiona. ConoUl"l'entl.T, rq contacts at Pn.nceton conveyed 
to me aome idea at the axper1mentat1on so1n1 on at Columbia. For 
t.n the accWI11.l3At1on of 71J:1 tntereat 1n atomic physics, as reported 
1n my contemporaneoua notes 1 my tocua tJJom the tnceptioo bad en on 
tbe terrible threat e bodie4 1n atomic fission to the tult1llab111ty 
ot vtat Aaton hid adumbrated 1n tbat Cambridge lecture, as reproduced 
:tn my 1n1t1al testtmony before the Senate Co=it-tee. 

It 11 1n that oonJuneture t t I started 1nqu1r1o1 of influential 
retugeea tn tbe lev York erea, who almultaneoualy were advtalng one 
Columbia er, oa ely SzU.asad, to contact me. Wben a ttng vas 
t1nal17 arransed to~ Szilard at the end of J~ly at ~ office at 
T Lehman Corporation, One William Street, I learned of the tin~ 
aacial difficulties that such reaearcbe"ta baa J ac4 111 the apeo11'1c 
c:aae ot Leo Szi1.ard_, bie awreneaa ot the pol1t1ce). 11tuat1on. But 
what aetred trom the start - r•merllber ~bat vas Jtil:T ana month& 
pr1o: to the Bltler~Staltn Pact - vas hia m18-read1 ot the 1Qmed1-
ate prior history and aaaumptioo that Soviet Ruas18 wa1 tbe innocent 
party lo the Munich episode •nd tbat Buseta voul.d then be the next 
vtctillinatead of Poland. Indeed, even after the Stal1n-H1tler Pact, 
that mia-readiDS of iete h18tory and m1a~orieo.tat1ou on evolv-
1n& b1atory de it clear to me that I bad to be on etrtcteat cuardJ 
and ao I vaa. 

Fro here on the t.rial 1n the collect takes up and carries tor
ward 'the histo~it1oat1on. A,ain; the co plete toreo-losure ot any 
aid by the militaey-o.aval serv1ees and the1r leadera requll'e4 1n• 
vent1ns a velrf difte~ent approaob to the lhtes1dent and evolvina not 
just a responao to 1utluent1al endotraera of aa idea , but tbe evolv ... 
ins of a strategy tor the protection ot the United tates in the 
p:tosecu.t1on of the ftr ana tor the open in -up of on;.;.rteus to~ U .8 .. 
science leldersh1p. ~bat ia the truth against t he tantaeticated 
Jqtba tbat have been popul.tlrtzed. 

P1.nally 1 1t ust be borne in mind thet at no time d14 t be invented 
oharme.l ot tbe Jut' .u ot Stanaaras co out positively and that the 
lAbors vtth ita late Director 1 u well ea v11»h th tvo attached rep ... 
reaentattves tor t~e AXrlr! and avy, ve.re to prevent their rutpt1v
tns the ProJ.ect. 'rbe vay I t nall7 saved the Pl"ojeet troa sub ra
onc waa througb a aupplementar.r conve~ion of the Preside~~ to b1s 
adoption ot a new medium tor toat~red aa1eot1t1a research and teoh
uolo81 tor a1l1tary weapons, - about vb1cb a sooa deal ot tertal 
U toua4 1n my publtsbed testimoot. 'fhe ohannel1f18 ot euch lettel'a 
vas tbe aecUJ"in .. ln thos$ later 1ustancee by m;yeelt - ot Dr. E1n
ate1n'l s1gcature to othe; letters that I drafted tor him tbat veot 
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to Dr. Briggs • TheJ'e we~e al.aQ d!lreot letters b¥ me to General 
We.tsou.. In one of those lett•rs I epprtse4 h1rll. o1 oo.me t-urtheJ: 
propee• made by the e.xperiput•rs at Columbia 1 but, aa y()u wUl 
uote from tbe text on page 5'12 of 1Q1 p1.41nted t•s-timon1, that prog
ress, contrary to so subsequent allega:bions by Dl'. szuard 1 was 
t.al:' r.emte from the mudb l.at.er aooomplisbm.ent e.o4 demonatl'at1on of 
a obe&.:n reaction. The 1'0 a1m of that letter of May 15th and the 
pnor letter to tbe l>res1dent of May U.,, 1940 was the establi slunent 
ot a new inst:umante\1.1 t)' tor th$ pl'oseout,ion of veapona research 
•o4 eoYrel.ativ$ acttvtties bea111ug on victory._ As set tottb on tb.e 
second· half ot pase 572, the conversion ot the Pl'ee1<1etlt by the end 
of May to '1111 l)l'Oposed new orpn1~at1onal i.nstrumeutal1ty of e Sctent-
1fto Council of N•tt<>Pal Deteru~e led to tbe eetabltebment by the 
ereatden~ on JUne 15th of tbe Ottice ot SC1enttt1c Re•earoh and De~ 
Vi l.op:ment • And ov.t of 'that calSle, !.n furtherance ot 1ntel'veneC1 ex• 
changes nth ibbe Pl'eet1dent, 'tbo establiiJhJaent ot tbe Manbattan Pro
~eet under tbe auspice• ot the A.rmy. 

'l!he Just i!nUlllllllfi$ed »'*•• ot l•ta .. ep:in.s ~o m1dye~tr 1940 <•• eo•
er.a on pas~• ;68-73 or the teatUIOtt)") , ... that p~ae vas tbe I#Gst 
e.~l.l.cial. tor the Ato1n1o ProJect. Fo11 t he Colombia U'ni ratty ex ... 
IX'ti:meuter•, vh1l.e. baving de propecsa. ha4 aot cSel.iV'eX'ed that d•m
onttr•tt·on of the chain t-e~tetion tbat ve.i tben dellliludea by tbe pb.ys ... 
le1et-adV'~aora to D~. Brtaae, Director ot the Bureau ot Standards. 
The.retqre· the whole eftort ot t he prev1oue y1ar, on4 particularly 
ttom October, 1939,. lie$ 1n per1l. ol •bandonment. Recall in this 
c;onoect1on, if you Will, my conceptual instrument tor polio)' auld· 
at~c~ as •~teased t.n tbat lectur~t or Jdne of March 10; 19391 in 
which the President was eo tntereetea: 

"1'here. is atUl time ••• tor· the exeept.1()nel.l.f and 
tort~tely situated United Statee to use tbe ttmew 
drafts that can still be t~~ade on ·the •Baftk ot 118• 
tory' tor ·.the prepllreanese lbet bee and wtU bec:om.e 
_,xre and Jl\Ore u.sent • ~. 1·n the cour•e ot· tbe pro
·BpeotiV$ unfol<11ng aureaaiOna of Nazi Ger'l'lll'OY. 111 

( Q.uoted on page ;55 of the test1lll0ny) 

The rap11l,. coXQpeotly movlns untold1ug o:r su.ch aweaeiatls 1n the 
ttl)rd.O$ to 14 ... 1940 conaietecl of the tollov1ngJ (1) A!):ril 9th~ the 
Ge»Ul8n tnvae1on of Norway an~ Denmark; (.2) between A.pX'1l to early
Ma)tf the forced reversal or the Br1t1eb landlnS in. lorvay; (3) May 
loth' the Gena a 1nvaa1en ot the Lowlands, .. with the cout~apuatal 
~tdv.ent, of Chutch111 to the leaderelap ot !rttatn; (4) llli.d•Miy: the 
su:rren4er o'l the l.as't of the Du.tch Army; (5) late- to end-Mayt the 
eurrepdelt ot the BelS1an Artsrtl (6)'late .. May to begitUliD~une: tbe 
eve~uat1on of Dul\kUk} and (7) the aecoud. of Juae to end-June; tbe 
4et.eat ot thtt Pft'Dab ~, the 'franco-Gel'man Armtattee, &ll.<! the 
es'labUeb nt of tbe .oollabottattonist Petain Gov-ern=ent. 
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Hence under th~s bomba:dment ot calamities end the Nazi takeover 
ot so much of the Conti nent, 1t bf!Joame ten1bl.y" dif'ttcul.t tc co.~nter 
the adv.icea tram tbe mil1~i.1 to abandon the Atoms.c ProJect, 1n th. e 
1t10re col'rect senee o't eband;.'hs the effol't to make 1~ an integral 
P'~l't ot detenae . Therefore the twl.y heroic part, i.u the sense of 
overoomins most poye~tul resistance, vas tlle invention of a new Ln ... 
strWQentlll1ty and the evoc•tton of Pl'esiaen:t!el •upport tor that 
~v 1nstrumental1t7 t hroush vhieh ifbe Atomic ?roJoct could be 
la.unobed. That, as 1t 1n pali'lllpsest, 1e 'blle underly1tiS an4 perdul'• 
ib:8 anine ot the l-abors rep:eaentea by the letters to the Prest .. 
dent and h1..s intimate advt.eo~ on the subJe~t, Geat!al Watson, in. Ma:r, 
enrl the ensu1:os pel'euae.,.ons that met nth success 1n tho Pres14ent ' s 
dec181on tu mld~JUne to estebl1sb that new tnatrumental1ty under 
the 'DUll 0~ Oftite of eet&nttflC Beeeal'Ob ana Developme:nt. 

Wbe thus portrayed .Bnifteattons of the YOl"ld crisis - vitr. attena. 
aot threats tQ t._ surv1Ql of B1"1ta1n, Whicll elte1te4 the hes1dent 'a 
tl'an.e111J..t•l of deetroyol"& .. el1¢1t~ aueusa1oae on tbe fnetremity m 
vbicb w- were placea1 .and hence to reconr~ide.r t he probab1l.it1es in 
the Butle-rian sells& ot the enotJrJOuanesa. ot the e~ke at;ld the con· 
•equehtially correapond1tl8 value et attetOJMnt of leadel'ship :t.n weap
ons tecbnoloQY vith a~oceee tor the Atomi~ ProJeott Tnu. the then 
nearly Ql.-ct:Lc h'uatr-•tion and ebandonment of tbe Atom1c P:oJect 
beoama tbe ell'ibarktng u:f>on aeeolerat.i ve and epeo~alUed ettectnati:on, 
along the lines descrlbtd 1n a, test~mouy;. tor tel~ecop1ng through 
concurrent pureult ot thods th invention over a ttme~goal ot 
thl'~e years o:r eo, as ·a decile ot the prevtoua patbt1n<li.ug ac::ient ... 
!.ftc 4:~.scoveries oulmtnat1as tn t.eehno1o.gy in t1mea-pe.u ot· • · generation. 

Xu the t bus portraye<l perapeettvee ana contexts the contributions 
of t he s.reat Pb1"ai~1ats trotu abroed, and EtS\)ec:iaU, Dl! + 11nstein, 
were in tbe1t !tuearnatton ot concern over the danger$. fro lettins 
t.b4l h~1s be the •'V'ant ... garde 1n ec1ence and ve.apons teebnol'OQ'. 

Sueb1 then, te the recaptured b1sto~1t1catioo. o1! tbe Atomic ProJec" · 

Pr. Balph 1. Lapp 
1315 ~Jk Terrace Drive 
Al.exand :r 1a. 
VustJt1a 

Sincerely you~&, 
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Mr. Emil Qottschalk 
House Oreli 
Arosa, Switzerland 

Dear Mr. Gottschalk: 

April lO, 1963 

In supplementing the acknowledgement that Charlotte already~t_e 
you for your kind letter and enclosure, · let me say, first of all, tbatfthe..._ 
article in Die Zeit that the German..Swias journalist Jungk wrote, I was/~ 
at a loss to understand the issues in controversy with Professor Teller. 
The original book on the atomic project that Jungk published a long, long 
time ago, was on the whole a sympathetic treatment of my role. Sut I 
don•t recall as to whether he drew any attention to another instance of 
scientific foresight by T eUer. For in the early and distinctly preliminary 
phase of the atomic project, it was necessary for us to get from the sci
entis~a judgement as to the feasibility of the chain reaction. As part of 
the irony of history, Professor Fermi himself was n ot only skeptical, but 
in the biography written after his death by his wife Laura, the prospect 
of sustained chain reaction for a successful bomb was declared by him 
as a "chimera.11 Teller was one of the very few in the extensive scien-
tific group who expressed optimism inetead of pessimism. 

Accordingly, on the at once sequential and coaaequential issue of 
the feasibility of the H-bomb, the Teller position was, as you say in Oer
man, "koneequent. " There was then a factor that not merely the journal
is\Jbut ,~ scientists who have written on the H-project have neglected to 
stres.'Warly from the start; Teller discerned, and if you will, extrapo
lated continuable progress. As we lacktte, at even this late date, an ade
qute history, and a• the meager history that we have is enmeehed in 
excessive controversy, both professional.r and lay public have failed to 
appreciate that, as often happens in the history of pathfinding research, 
there was a cleavage between those who saw the obstacles and thoee who 
saw the opportunitiee. 

.l..nii"' ~ H.t 
Interestingly, in early 1939 it was the French headed by Joliot-

Curie, and the North Europeans1 headed by Bohr, Mei{ner and Frifh, who 
saliently bespoke and predicted chain reaction and effectuation of the ex
plosive application called the atomic bomb. On this side, the issue was 
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ajudged n•atively by the greatest experimenttr in the field, Professor 
Fermi, and by others, save for three from very qifferent staadpoints. 
In the case of Tdler, I think it was intuitive discernment and the experi
mental drive. In the case of W igner of Princeton, it was discernment, 
combined with concern for the danger that the Naais would get it first. 
In Szilard's case, it was similar to Te\ler, but accentuated by the pri
mary interest of continuing to be active in the research and to move 
forward into prominence with it, since unlike the other two mentioned, 
he had not yet"arrived" in professional status in the United States. 

Having thus rescued one of the fundamentals from the obscura
tion that journalism has cast over the genuine but unrecorded history, 
it seems to me that you and your relative working with Professor Teller 
can appreciate that th~ highly emotive struggle between Teller and 
Oppenheimer needs to be reinterpreted. The frictions and antipathy 
that ha"'been thrust to the fore in the writings about the H-bomb have 
distorted the original picture. The protagonists of opposing views were 
moved by different political attitudes. The possibility would seem to 
me to be that even if Teller had a different political orientation, he 
would still have wanted to pursue the combination of discovery and in· 
vention from fission to fusion contrapuntally. Oppenheimer may not 
have been pessimistic on the scientific feasibility but dreaded lifting 
the pitch of destruction to so much higher levels. Like many who cur
rently have been advocating limitation of the Nuclear Club, he may have 
wanted to stop at the early stage with the view towards effecting some 
kind of agreement through the cessation of entry on larger and graver 
frontiers. 

The'rcieutific article in the Cierman paper that you sent has 
seemed to me unwarrantedly coDfuaed and totally unnecessarily de
flected into personal issues of no consequence and relevance to the 
subject matter. That it was also ill•tempered indicates how bad the 
editing of that paper lB. Throwing myself back to the period of the 
bitter controversy over Oppenheimer in 1954, 1 have not been able 
to understand why Teller engaged in the personal attack, Not having 

J1,.made any close study of the origiaal document., 1 can only fall back 
on the recollection that be was guilty of an exceas of zeal and of mis ... 
attribution of a political "arri~re pensie" to Oppenheimer, I then 
felt, and still feel, that he ought not to have gotten himself in the bad 
company of the camp followers to the McCarthy persecution bf 
Oppenheimer. He ought to have kept aloof from the politics and con
centrated instead on the divergence of opinion on the future experi~ 
mentation with fusion, strictly on the scientific and technological 
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levels.fi£u of which would tend to place me in the group of aeekers for 
that quUu~y and virtue that Plato called ~hr,s¥ae," or balance and 
temperance. Stated negatively, anyone who, in 'respect to lsaues of 
bitter pattiaaaship, seeks to identify himself with balance and te~er-
ance, runs the danger of being criticized by the opposing camps. ith• 
•tanding that, I feel that the net effectsof the doubts, to put it mildly, 
that were voiced by Teller regarding Oppenheimer were unfortunate and. 
however unwittingly, failed to serve the cause of atomic research in that 
the fear of persecution for associations during the later Thirtiea "'rif a 
radical kind did scare many younger scientists into self-escapism from 
atomic research. 1 would still .hold that these side coll8equences of the 
personalist intervention by Teller againat Oppenheimer did not come 
from personal hostility towards and deniaration of Oppenheimer'• char
acter and service. --'You see then that I have throughout been impelled 
by the idea that ~f!l ought to have been far greater thoughtfulnels and 
consideration to~"m"i'ny people. There was a grave miscarriage of jus
tice in the peculiar verdict of the ·Commission that Oppellheimer was 
loyal yet a security risk. 

Yet at the time I was, and continue to be,· in favor of continuina 
experiment-ing and invention, and maintain that there is a good deal to 
be said for the concomitant pursuit of diplomacy a11d the exploration of 
the poaaibility of agreements, but limited to vigilant retention of our 
rights and avoidance of any compromises with our basic security. In 
sum, the tenor of my own thought"'that not only the journalis~but the 
protagonists have over-dramatized the conflict. This over-dramatization 
and ·conflict-promotion haYe distorted the original history and have left 
a legacy of injuetice to Oppenheimer and a mistaken attribution of jingo
ism to Teller. In a word. the correct history and its re•illumination 
with understanding and compaesion remains to be written. 

Having thus reached a finale that iteel£ points to a prelude, I 
mu•t add that it is at Charlotte's urging that 1 have thus hastened to re
capture the ueglected fundamentals and to provide some lights, although 
I would have preferred to have awaited r:freshment,.,.renewed. research 
into the original complex and into the Teller book ttiat in turn elicited the 
unwarranted attack by Jungk. 

Sincerely your•• 
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Dear Lor~••• 
April 29, 1963 

In anticipation of your return to your office by mid-May and your 
conferring then with Mr. Harry Oppenheimer in London, I am enclos
ing reproduction of a letter to me on April 25th from Under Sec
retary of the Treasury Robert v. Roosa. With the evincement of in
terest as "keen and continuing" and the characterization of the 
project as "constructive", it seems that we are getting close to 
discussibility of the project with Mr. Oppenheimer. In my acknov- · 
ledgement on the 26th of Mr. Roosa's letter, I sent along the ex
tract from the statement by Chairman H. C. Koch that appeared in 
the London Times tor April 9th on the operations of the Daggafon
tein Mines, Ltd. That extract set torth in incisively etched lines 
the nev mining technique as already in use, together with descrip
tion of the adopted socially progressive measures tor native labor. 

At this stage we are confronted by the obstacle, mentioned by Mr. 
Roosa, to the U. S. Government's "participating directly in this 
matter." To be sure, in the experience ot a financier like yourself 
cognizance and consequential measures have to be taken oJ~ obstacles 
that might arise in the event of favorable reception of a proposed 
negotiation. All the same, there might be some interest in an es
sayed review by me of a con?Oluted set of obstacles that confronted 
me in the pre-prelude stage of the Atomic ProJect. 

As originative proponent before President Roosevelt of the Atomic 
Project, I had to find a way whereby I could prevent foreclosure 
of or great barriers to the supplies of uranium in the Congo long 
ahead of the decision by our Government to embark on the Project. 
As vas stated in the aide-memoire that I left with President Roose
velt in roy conference of October 11, 1939, "Our supplies of uranium 
are limited and poor in quality as compared with the large sources 
of excellent uranium in the Belgian Congo"; and therefore I deemed 
it essential "to lay down the lines of policy with respect to the 
Belgian source of supply ••• as well as to solve the immediate 
problems of necessary materials and funds." But contrary to the 
journalistic dramatized accounts, the President vas ab initio para
lysed by the judgement that had been conveyed in March 1939 to Ad
miral Hooper, head of research in the Services, by the outstanding 
atomic experimenter then in the United States, Dr. Enrico Perm1, 
that a chain reaction of any potency vas, in his own word, a "chim
era", and what the scientists wanted vas to keep abreast vith pure 
research. Mindful of the negative attitude of the Services as con
veyed by Admiral Hooper and later by Dr. Ross Gunn, the technical 
advisor of the levy, I sought and succeeded in channeling re-exam1n• 
tion of the problem to a civilian organ of the Government, the Bur
eau of Standards. Yet it vas already apparent to me, and so voiced 
to the President in October 1939, that it was incumbent on us to 
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to treat as an imminent fact the Bazi takeover of Belgium, and there
fore to take time by the forelock through advising officials of the 
Union Miniere du Haut Katanga that we might require uranium supplies 
and accelerative uranium production in the Congo. With keen and sym
pathetic apperception, President Roosevelt cooperated in enabling me 
to approach the Belgian diplomatic and business authorities in the 
United States. And thus I entered my plea for their redirection of 
supplies in transit and, more importantly, for assuring the independ
ent functioning of the Congo. On the whole, this anticipatory inter
vention did prove, to put it at the very least, contributive to the 
preservation of the Congo's uranium resources for the Belgian Govern
ment-in-Exile and for the Free World. 

May I therefore invoke for your consideration the advisability of 
my being included in the exploration of this project by you:. vi th 
Mr. Oppenheimer while he is in LondonT Indeed, what we are dealing 
With is a set of interrelated three projects, namely (1) facilitat
ing and financing, by our governmental stock-piling, of accelerative 
gold production by the new technique and the recanalizat~on of such 
output; (2) the Orange River Project via the World Bank and, say, a 
s;yndicate of your firm Y1 th your American ai'fi~etnd also tebman 's 
and the First of Boston; and (3) promoting the purchase by our Gov
ernment of a sizeable quantum of gold from the South African Reserve 
Bank. 

Do let me have your vievs, enhanced by your detailed advice, as to 
how to proceed and as to the stages to be followed. I need hardly 
set down that I am impelled by the conviction that in effectuating 
substantial parts of this project you and I vould be contributing to 
the restoration of leadership in international finance and interna
tional balance of payments management to the English-speaking world. 
Though it may well be that I ought to have been more tentative in my 
formulations, it seems to me that tb~s impelled one is permitted to 
conform to the advice in the first Peter, - "Being ready always to 
give answer to the hope that is Within you, yet with meekness and 
tear." 

With high regard, 

Lord Hampden, C .M • G. 
Lazard Brothers and Company 
11, Old Broad Street 
LOndon, E. C. 2 
England 

Sincerely yours, 
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September 12, 1963 

Dear General Groves: 

Your kind .\ nqu : ry ot September 3rd has been j_n the m1 dst of s till 
u nresol·red pressures of a conf i.dential gover nment a l natur e su-per
imposed L~pon regular profess ional work. The encl osed copy of a 
letter from a high off tcial on Apr j l 25, 1963 serves t o indicate 
t he consequent ial prior :lty t hus imposed on me. 

W'h .i. le I have n t yet had a cha nce to look at what you correctly 
des ignat e wi th the adject i ve "so- called" A.E.C. story, I assume 
that it echoes the theory t ha t was started by t he journali sts, ad 
di ct ed as the profession j_ s t o melodramatiz i ng and personali s m, a nd 
that was f ollowed up by certain sc jentists playi ng the role of ama
teur stat esme n with ~ vJew to conveyi ng t he not i on t hat Pres i dent 
Roosevel t's decisions were dictated a nd s haped by them. The pla :Ln 
facts were r ecorded in t he onl y ava i labl e record from one who had 
been in close and J.nttmate t 0uc h wi th President Roosevelt t hrough
out t he prewar . and parttcularly in t hat prelude phase alluded t o i n 

1,1-l'HI 
my testimony ,,,namely the Cambri dge Lectures of Lord Rutherford and 
F. W. Aston and t he decis .i ve event of atomic fiss i on by Hahn-Stress -
mann . At the time of my testimony, Secretary StimSon was alive. 
Then t n t he following summer hi s successor, Secretary of war Patter
son, with whom I had close connect ions, was also ali,re. And both 
read my test imony and the dossier of documents placed by me with t he 
Department . 

As under the pressures of other tasks an adequate r eply cannot be 
undertaken now by me, I trust tt triBy s uffi ce to allude to a since 
disclosed document that cont r adicts the popular i zed myth . Sensit
ive as I have been throughout my life to r equi rement s of conf i den
tial labor, I avoi ded inf or mi ng t he sci enti sts wi th whom I was i n 
touch i n t he i mmediate prewar months that I had learned from the 
President of the i nterview a nd the exchange that took place between 
Profess or Enr .i co Fermi a nd Admiral Hooper. As disclosed by Professor 
Fermi's widov, Laura Fermi , in her book , Professor Fer·mi had told 
Admiral Hooper tha t a cha t n react ion vas most improbable or, to use 
his prec l se word, a "ch j_ mera". On top of t hat, the Navy, which was 
the only Serv1ce Department t hat had s cree funds f or research, felt 
a nd advised the Pres i dent that t here s hould be no deflection on a 
t ype of pure sc i ence research that had such extremely remote cha nces 
of bein r; of any significa nce f or defense. In that hi.storical 
context, t he j_ssues that confronted the Pres i dent were not over a 
let ter fr om any one sc j e nt i st, but how, after such t urndown by the 
Servi ces, r e-cons i deration of a id i ng atom:tc research could even come 
within his ken . 

\. 
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Thus what the mixture of j ournalism and poli '. ically motivated propa
ganda by certain sc t entJsts has accomplished has been t o obfuscate 
the complex predicament that confronted President Roosevelt in his 
very approach to the problem of governmental aid to what at that 
stage was an ent erpri se tn pure science that the chief experiment
alist :l.nformed the Serv5.cea could not j.n all · probabi.lity be of any 
pertJnence to defense. Professor Fermt 's negativism towards cha in 
reaction, and therefore negativism towards practtcal utility, was 
conveyed to the Servi ces in the spring of 1939. The Technical Ad 
~ iser to the Navy, Dr. Ross Gunn, specifically informed Dr. Szilard 
on July 10, 1939 t hat, •'It seems almost impossible . . . to carry 
through a ny s ort of a n agreement that would be really helpful." He 
noted that after t he matter of appeal i n behalf of the Physics De
partment at Columbia had been "carefully constdered," that decis i on 
was reached, and so contented himself with voic i ng 1'egret: "I re
gret this situation but see no escape." Inasmuch as those who have 
been relying on the journalistic chroni cles and on aimilar sources 
detached from t bese fundamenta l facts have missed the essence of the 
origi nal pred icament and the essence of the solution that was de
vl sed by the close advi ser of t he President, the prerequisite of any 
reconsideration by t he President was a fundamental reorientation, as 
otherwise he could not have embarked on any program that ran count er 
to the judgment of the only Service Department that had a Research 
Diviston and had already considered t he problem and decided against it. 

It is i n that l j_ght that, by way of a htghly condensed published 
source, you will find i.t useful to examine the treatment of the or
i.gi nation of the Project by Mr. N. S. Finney in the article that was 
published i n Look for March 14, 1950. Because dur ing the preparatory 
phases of t he article I was preoccupied as an expert wi t ness for a 
very ).mportant corporation, I placed at Mr . Finney's di sposal my pre 
served documentary records a nd let him carry on on hisown that his
torical reconst ruct ion which the other writers on the subject appear 
to me to have failed to effect. Parent hetically, i t s hould be noted 
that the . discovery of how accrui ng h ist ory in cruc i al s i tuat i ons 
actually emerges, or history i n my designated sen.6e of historif :l.ca-
t 1.on , i s not only more d iff .L cul t than con '•en~- ional hi story, but re
quires .in the researcher qualit \es of mind and discernments that are 
rather d i fferent from conventional labors of historians. For the 
conve tional hJs t or i an already has a n accumulation of previously 
precipj.t ated accounts and strives merely by way of refinements to 
reinterpret and re-evaluate opini.ons regarding some epi sodes and the 
roles of certain h:Lstorical figures. But what I call the historiana
t. icn of hlstorH'ication calls for skills analogous, say 1 t o those of 
the hi gh-grade original exper i mental sci ent1sts. And when lt comes 
to t ssues and dec isions of an epo'!h -·ruaking nature i n evolving his
"':-ory, s uch labor of historianat.i.on calls for t he type of attunement 
t o signi f icance that .• let us say, a searcher f or o l.l t n a new field 1 

or .i.n an old f ield that has been passed up, bas to bring t o bear . 
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Nov returning to the Flnney account t "'a t has done justice t o t he 
real i t i es, you will note from ·the enclosed reproduction of the 
Look article t hat on page 2G he reports my havi.ng attended those 
Ie'Ctures that had been given a t Cambridge in t he earlier years by 
Lord Rutherford and F. W. Aston , as had indeed been stated by me 
i n that open :Lng pr esentation to the Hearings of t he Senate Commit -
t ee on Atomic Energy j_n late-19ll·5. He f urther noted that at the 
:'eginni ng of 1939 there came to me t he knowledge of the Hahn-Stress
mann Report of t he i r histor:!.c success with atomic fission. He also 
notes that I had t hen acqua j n t;ed Pr es i dent Roosevelt with those de 
,•elopments a nd ve ntured t o evoke the decistve poli t.ical lmport and 
challenge. It was as t o whethe;: Ge rMny woul d, through cont .i.nua n ,~e 

of utillzatlon ~)f the res ul t s ;)f t he Habn-Strassrr:ann atomic f :i ss j.on, 
attemp t. "to terror l.ze t he democ.t·at j.c world wt th a n atomic devastator. 11 

Then referr ing t o t he emerged p·re occupation of i;he Pr.oesident ove.c t he 
immine ~1ce of war, his account refers t r.; the l i nkage that was forrued 
with me by certat n atomt c sc i e ntists who wanted a i d for the continu
ance of t he i r experiments , yet thought on t hetr own about the da nger 
of Nazi leadershl p in t he research. I n furtherance of activities 
already embarked upon by me i n the role of in:~e.rnational adv.i.ce, I 
awa i ted the opportunity to undertake the s urmounting of t he obstacles 
that had been :i. nterposed, as previously descri bed by ~:me. herein. In 
anticipat i on of conferences with the Pres ident I assembled a dossier, 
and part of that dossier was a letter by Dr. Einstein. Mr. Finney 
refers to the Smyth Report as his basis f er describing how I bad 
"enlisted Dr. Einstetn to contribute a suppor·ting let ter tc the dos 
sier of mater i al" that I had later used. 

In prior years certain academi c institutions sought to arrange for 
lectures by me and certain publ:l. shers t ook up the question of a uook 
by me for recapturing the depth of t he true htstory. Only that. way 
can the full and accurate accoun+, be brcught forth. Yet though I 
started out in thi s letter to postpone the t ask to another occasion, 
I have :Ln the course of t rytng to condense the reconst ructed true 
situation for you provided, I trust, foreshadow).ngs of that prospect
ive full account. Sal:t.e ntly, new concepts a nd new action -patterns 
had to be evoked by me, submitted to the President, and synthesized 
with his reactions. The Pres i dent would not, and indeed could not, 
in t/le emergence of crisis i n .America's defense after t he outbreak of 
var t.fo<?ie against the decisions of the Services and subjected the·· to 
den1grat1.on. So the Pro ject had to be reoriented to strategy J.n btgh 
nat)onal pol t cy. The two foci of that reor :Lentation were the taking 
of insuran-· e agai nst a !'ld prevention of the potenti al threat of ter 
ror i zat i on by Naz i Germany with new technological weapons. That would 
ha ve been in cont1nt~n e of the political techni que of s ub j ect i on 
that Naz i Germany d i d employ successfully on the European Cont.l nent 
in forcing acquiescence to :i. t s aims by the smaller nat].ons and later, 
in combinati.on w:i.th Panzer s urprises, r educing the political orders 
of Belgium a nd France to becoming collaborationists. The second, and 
in a sense most di.stinctive part of my cont r i bution, was to convert 
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· President Roosevelt t o the opportuni ty of t he uttli zation of research 
on the At omic Pro ject in conjun :t i on with the i n er fusion of science 
and technol ogy wi t h our immi nent defense program. A reflection of 
t he second and longer-t e rm purpose a ccounts f or my i nclusion t n my 
letter of Oct ober 11th of ideas about t he uses of a t omic e nergy )n 
c i vil i an economi cs. 

In the conjoint pursui t of the two purposes the pr eli minary inquiries 
on t he advi sability of Government support of atomic research were, at 
my suggestion, ca r r i.ed out by t he Bureau of Standards. Then consid
er i ng the unavailability by t he lat e - spr j_ng of 194·:::· of a ny proofs fran 
t he researches at Columbi_a of the feas i b i l ity of cha i n reaction, I 
wrote the Presi dent on May 11 , 1940 regard i ng a new mode f or foster
ing t he resear ch. Then on May 15, 191~0 , I proposed t he "establish
ment of a Sc i e nt i.fic Counc.il of Nat i.onal Defense, composed of execut
ives, engineers , and economists, acting in behalf of the Government, 
who should be invested wi t h adminj strative powers for the tes t ing a nd 
executi on of technical projects of ut i lit y f or nat ional defense . " It 
is t ha t new organ t hat came to be accept ed by the Presi dent a nd en
acted on June 15th . That new organ, which was des i gnated as "Office 
of Scientif:l.c Research and Development » was headed up by Drs. J. B. 
Conant and V. Bush . So t he Br iggs Committee, whi ch never made a def
i nitive aff j_rmative repor t , was s uperseded by the n(.'W or gan. Culmi n 
atively, that new organ , afte r we e ntered t he war, ·· again i n concord 
ance wi th certain exchanges with me by the Presi dent - t urned over t re 
Project to the Army under your disti ngui shed di rect i on . 

With h i gh regard , 

General Lesl i e R. Groves 
Dellwood Road 
Dar i en 
Connect i cut 

Sincerely yours , 
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De a r Mr. S ac hs: 

ooaa CONNitCTICUT AVItNUII: N . w. 
WASHINOTON e O . C . 

O I ST,.ICT 7 · : ee o 

I 
July 30, 1964 

Th a n k you very much f or you r letter of Jul y 
21 a n d the ve ry u s eful material enclo sed with it . 
J a1r. ret u rni ng the same herewith as Registered Ma il. 

In writ ing the New York Times story, I h a ve 
r e li.ed p r ed omin ant ly upon the documents o f early 
v int Rg e. Howe ve r , I am still researching the matter 
uf' t he E inste in letter and its origin. I shall 
treAt this in more det a il in Chapter 1 of my new 
b ook which Harper & Rowe will publish this Winter. 

Again thank y ou very much f or your courtesy , 
i n supp lying me with info rmati o n and for the 
plea sure of your severa l telephone c a lls. 

Dr . Alexander Sachs 
2~ Br o adway 
New York, N. Y . 10004 

Enclosure 

Since r ely you rs, 

Ralph E. Lapp 
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THE RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR INDEPENDENT STUDY 
78 MoUNT AuBURN STREET 

Nr. f.lexander Sachs 
Apc:rtment 14a 
1200 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Nr. Sachs: 

CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETI'S 

October 28, 1964 

I have recently completed r. book about the political and educaticmal 
activities oi' American scientists from 19~.5 to 1947 whicl1 the University 
of Chicago Press will publish t his winter. In it I should like to quote 
from your mAmorandum of autumn, 1944, t o ?resident Roosevelt as described 
by Nat S . Finney in Look for Harch llt, 19.50. The publishers tell me 
that permission in t'h'e"Case of Look articles should be obtained from t he 
individual whvse words are quoted, c:.nd so I am applying directly to you 
althou~h I ~~ not sure that it is necessary to bother you about it. 
I enclose three pages of manuscript so that you can s e e the context. 

I Ol-l'e your address to a pleas<mt encounter with your niece, Mrs. 
Katz, at whose house I was s peaking to a Hount Holyoke group about tne 
scientists' movement. I have also known Lilian Rand~ll as a fellow 
scholar here at t he Radcliffe Institute. 

Ma y I venture to express the hope that you are somewhere record i ng 
in detail your pa rt in the srien~ists' communication with Roosevelt or 
what may well have been your part in devel oping in tne f irst place some 
of the ideas t hey expressed. It is a story that I should be delighted 
to have a share in telling. I becc:me interested in t h is when writing 
an article, "Behind t he Decisicn to Use the .Atm:ic Bomb, 11 for the 
October, 19.58, Bulletin of t he Atomic Scientists, and "The Elusive 
Leo Szilard, 11 for tne May, 1960, J.ssue o1' Harpers • .Hy husband was in 
charge of metallurg;y at Los Alamos during the war, and I was assistant 
edit or of t he Bulletin in j.ts early years, so I know well many of the 
people involved in these events. 

I hope it will be in order for me to quote your memorandum. 

Sincerely yours, 

(2)._:__ ;~<L 
(Hrs. Cyril s,) Alice Kimball Smith 
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The economist Alexander Sachs who had taken the Einstein letter to 

Roosevelt in 1939, later reconstructed a memorandum which he had read to 

the President just before the November, 19L~L~, election recommending that: 

" Followin~ a successful test, there should be arranged (a) a rehearsal 

demonstration before a body including internationally recognized scientists 

from all Allied countries and, in addition, neutral countries, supplemented 

by representatives of the major (religious) faiths; (b) that a report on 

the na.ture and portent of the atomic ·weapon be prepared by the scientists 

and other representative figures; (c) that, thereafter, a warning be 

issued b:.r the United States and its allies in the Project to our major 

enemies in the war, Germany and Japan, that atomic bombing would be 

applied to a selected area vTithin a desic;nated time limit for the 

evacuation of human and animal life, and, finally (d) in the wake of 

such realization of the efficacy of atomic bombing, an ultimatum demand 

for imrncdiate surrender by the enemies be issued, in the certainty that 

fai l ure to comply i·Jould subject their countries and peoples to atomic 

annihilation. "-x-

(luoted b:; Nat S. l~inney , "How FDR Planned to Use the A-Bomb," ~' Vol. 1L~ 

(Har . 14, 1950) , p. 2L~ 

Sachs claimed that Roosevelt 'I•Jas i'avorabl y impressed. 

One cEJn only speculate about possible connections between Sach~ 

recommendation, the su.c;gestion made by Bush and Conant a month earlier, and the 

tal t of a demonstration 1>1hich became cowman at the Met Lab, accordinc; to some 

recollections, very early in 1945 . Ho vTritten link is likely to appear, for 

t his kind of t hine; had to be discussed vTith the utmost discretion. 

As int erest at t he Met Lab focussed on international problems Leo Szilard, 

\·;hose infhwnce may \·Tell have sparked some of the earlier agitation, emerged 

8.S a l ead in [~ figure. Szilard >vas a Hungarian physicist who during the 1930' s 
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,.,ere doing enormous damage to Japanese cities, it '"as assumed that the 

l•!ar vTOuld continue in the Pacific until Japan i tsel~ was invaded and that 

t he cost to both sides 1-1ould be tremendous. Left with what had for many 

of them been a secondary reason for vlorking on the bomb--bringing the war to a 

speedier end--an increasing number of scienti~sts at the Met Lab n01-1 asked 

1-1hether it could not equally v1ell serve this purpose i f it were demonstrated 

to the Japanese leaders in sane uninhabited area . If this did not induce 

surrender, another bomb could then be used on a Japanese city. They 

insisted that they raised this question in the context of its bearing on 

t he est ablishment of a peaceful world, not as an isolated moral or 

polit ical issue, but in a small circle at least it overshadov1ed other 

aspects o:f the subject during the final two months of the war. 

The origin of the demonstration idea is obscure. In their memorandum 

to Stimson of September 30 , 1941~ , Bush and Conant had suggested that 

the appropriate time to disclose all but the details of bomb manuf acture 

v1ould be immediately after its f irst demonstrati on . "This demonstr ation,' ' 

the~r had said , "mic;ht be over enemy terri t ory or in our own country , 'vi th 

subsequent notice t o Japan that t he materials would be used against the 

Japanese mainland unless surrender was forthcoming . "* 

-x·c::;uoted i n The Nevi 'Horld , p . 329 

Bush and Conant l ater chanc;ed their minds about the feas ibility of a 

non-militar y demonstration, though Conant in particular t ried to leave t he 

Hay open for scientists l·d.th different vie1·1s to present them to the Interim 

Con"Jl'li ttee . 
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(dictated) November 24, 1964 

Dear ¥rs. Smith: 

Havi ng been under what i s, even for myself, exceptional pressure, 
and being nov on the eve of a flyi ng trip tomorrow morning to Eur
ope, I cannot in the interstices between urgencies do justice t o 
your inquiry. 

It would be easy to say that since Mr. Finney's article has been 
published you may quote from it. Indeed, I will take no umbrage at 
your doing so. But you clearly are a reflective and serious re
searcher who desires to get at the truth of what thus far bas not 
yet been bj storicized . The ord i nary hi storian has a body of not 
merely received accounts, but successively processed and re.vised ac
counts of the past. What gets originated afresh or, in my ·termin
ology, is 'acc~ued nev historification' needs to be treated as sap
lings taken from a nursery bed. If the roobs be detached and the 
earth removed, they cannot flourish in the bed in which they are re
planted. 

Applyt ng that t o the specifi c inqui ry, the Bush and Conant sugges
tion and the later Met Lab "talk of a demonstration" had no linkage 
to policy-making. For none of those persons were advisers t o Roose
velt. The problem of the use of the bomb vas in the context of co
discussions with President Roosevelt of high strategy and high pol
j.cy. l'or th i s purpose I am submi t tint; for your confidential reading 
a document in late-October-early-November 1944 1 entitled . "Final Phase 
European War and E:mergtng Opportunity f or Liquidating }Par Eastern 
War." The reading of that will bear out the di stinct1oe just made. 
For further confirmat i on you can turn to Henry Stimson'e autobiograph
ical book regard i ng the determination of the armed services to embark 
upon the i nvasion of Japan, fixed f or the late.-summer of 1945. Nei
ther of the groups ment ioned by you vas aware of the great and grave 
choices that had to be made and were made by the President. Only 
Stimson and Forrestal were aware that the President overrode the 
admirals and generals and even the civilian heads of the services. 
Mere i nt i mations of the rationale of that choice a re conveyed i n the 
admirable article by Mr. Finney. Incidentally, it is erroneous to 
designate the memorandum, as you do on page I-41, as a 'reconstruc
tion', because the successor to the late Mr. Stimson, Secretary Pat
terson, di d examine the memorandum,and quotations from i t were made 
by me in a letter to hlm, wh i ch is preserved. 

Assuming that you will need the ensui ng week or two f or close study 
of t he document enclosed herewi th, I v t ll be available f or discu~
sion wi th you, in person or in correspondence, ae to the required 
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re-writing of your draft. I am the eagerer to be of service to you 
in view of your mentioned relationship to ruy w:l.fe's nieces. 

W1th kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Cyril s. Smith 
The Radcli ffe Institute for Independent Study 
78 Mount Auburn Street 
Cambridge 38 
Massachusetts 


